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just adopted a resolution, saving : 
••That the possession and exorcise 
of sufl’rage by the women in Wyom
ing for the past quarter of n 
century has wrought no harm and lias 
done great good in many ways ; that 
it lias largely aided in banishing 
crime, pauperism and vice from this 
State, and that without any violent or 
oppressive legislation ; that it has 
secured peaceful and orderly elections, 
good government and a remarkable 
degree of civilization and public order, 
and we point with pride to the fact 
that after nearly twenty five years of 
woman suffrage not one county in 
Wyoming lias a poor house, that our 
jails are almost empty, and crime, ex
cept that by strangers in the State, is 
almost unknown, and as the result of 
experience wo urge every 
community on earth to enfranchise its 
women without delay." This is truly 
a remarkable expression, and, as the 
result of experience, will have due 
weight. But those who respect woman 
would be grieved to see her getting 
into politics and elbowing her way, 
through roughs and rowdies, to the 
polling places.

upon the conversion to constitutional 
Michael Davitt,THE HOME RULE DEBATE.ESCAPED NUNS.vation or qualification, the talismanic 

title, the beloved distinction of fellow- 
countrymen as well as fellow-subjects !

Some White Hyacinths, 
sweet for me, flowers, and repeat for

Home Rule of 
“once a conspirator and rebel,” 
a dozen or more Irish 
hers suddenly rising called 
Speaker’s attention to an epithet 
by Lord Cranbourne Paniel < VRielly, 
who was allowed to speak for his 
colleagues, in passionate tones charged 
Lord Cranbourne with calling Michael 
Pavitt a murderer.

The debate on Irish Homo Rule 
is still proceeding in the Imperial 
Parliament. On the 11th Mr. Michael 
Pavitt said that the Bill would he 
accepted by 13,000,000 of the Irish as 
a pact of peace to he honorably 
observed. He had changed his opinion 
since 1886, and now strongly supported 

Irish members in 
was

London Catholic Times
It seems likely that the “ Escaped 

Nun ” imposture will require some fur 
ther energy before it disappears. Ot 
course, even then, its disappearance 
will onlv be of sufficient duration to 
enable the public to forget its expos 

nevertheless it is our duty to

Go to my
All that my heart would cry out o’er the waste 

to her.

Imem
the

usedtsu r™atbme,hlM^$,:
has e to her !

*SCORING THE FANATICS.Va

,onr White belli for her-(not any kneel» The light against Know nothingism
for her)- . ... . in the West is not conducted alone by

clllTrlwblt are ,rlgr and r ch ™ Catholics. It will be remembered that ur0 ;
Bid ho*lie leal to me, loyal a» iteel to me : a few months ago Rev. Washington combat It by having the antidote ready

Bid her have faith In me ; bld ber avec ar Q|addmjj ft protestant minister of whenever the poison may appear.
Cleveland, 0., dismissed from his pul- With this view we publish the follow- 
pit an assistant who was a member of ing excellent letter which has appeared 
the secret order known as the Arneri- i„ a Penrith paper : 
can Protective Association. Another tub escaped sun.
Protestant clergyman, Dr. Williams, of Sir—I see that Penrith has been 
Omaha, has lately stood up manfully in visited by a lecturer calling herself 
defence of the Catholic Church as a an “escaped nun,” and saying that 
Christian body and of the Catholic “ cruelties " arc practiced in convents, 
people as patriotic American citizens, the names of which she does not give 
In Omaha there is ae organ of the U8, “ Hear both sides ” is an honest
Nnow-nothing cabal bearing the name, English maxim : will you grant me 
the American. This vile sheet has the favor of it now ? I, too, have been 
openly accused Dr. Williams of be a [n a convent, but, finding it was not 
Jesuit in disguise because he made a my vocation, and not having taken 
plea for fairness and justice. my vows, I left—not “ escaped. ” It is

A prompt reply came from this strange that some Protestants cannot 
manly champion of freedom of speech Slie the sanctity of the solemn vows of 
and liberty of conscience, and the ordination and religious profession, 
manner in which he scored the Ameri- while they acknowledge the sacred 
can was simply delightful. Speaking bond of marriage, and hold the wedded 
of the self-constituted patriots, who woman as an outcast who openly lives 
have handed together for the defence ju defiance of it. 
of American institutions, Dr. Williams priests, the monk, or the nun, a spit- 
said: “He is an American, and he imal marriage is contracted with Our 
only, who stands opposed to the Pope, Blessed Lord, the breaking of which is 
to save the land and its institutions sacrilege. Is it really possible people 
from his grasp, which is already believe that women enter convents and 
sHatched forth to enslave, if not to
murder us all. No matter where a j would be against common sense, 
man was born, or whether he has not I Fancy an incompetent person going on 
taken the oath of allegiance to support I trial to a situation, and her employers 
the Hag and constitution of this land, I obliging her to stop ! 1 can give my
or renounced his allegiance to every I testimony, backed up by many who 
foreign prince and potentate, includ have been in religious life, and who 
ing William of Orange, he is a good I have left of their own accord, or have 
enough American if he only hates the I been sent away, that unity, peace, 
Pope and the priests, and is ready to charity and kindness reign in a com- 
take any public office in sight, to rule munity to an extent never ex- 
over the land.” What an admirable I perienced in the ordinary life in 
portrait this is of the Music Hall I the world. Ill any one day since leav- 
aggregation of Canadian cranks who i„g the convent I have seen more ill- 
prate about the American flag and temper, unkindness and uncharitable- 
American institutions ! I ness than during the whole of the time

“ It is true,"continuesDr. Williams, I i was there. An “escaped nun !" Let 
“that the constitution and the laws of U6 call things by their right names, 
this land make no such test of Ameri- and henceforth speak of Lucifer as an 
eanism, and until they do, it would “escaped angel,” ana Judas as 
seem perfectly competent lor any citi-1 “ escaped Apostle.” I challenge Miss 
zen, native or foreign born, to love or I Golding to give mo the names and 
hats the Pope as he sees fit, provided addresses of the convents where she 
he refrains from interfering with His I has fitten, and I will obtain particulars 
neighbor's lawful right to do the exact of the “cruelties” she alleges. I 
opposite. But our now ‘Americans’ also challenge her to give me the 
proceed solemnly to declare that every I names and dioceses of the priests 

who will not swear with them and I whom she accuses of growing fat by re
train with them is no true American at ceiving money for Lenten dispemsa- 
all. He is a slave to tho Pope ; he is a tions. This calumny is so sublimely 
tool of tho Roman hierarchy ; ho is ridiculous that my first impulse is to 
bought up ; he is courting the favor of laugh. As Miss Golding has been 
the Catholics : or, most dreadful of all, twenty-five years in various convents 
he is a Jesuit in disguise.” I of one Order, how does she know of

Defining his own position, which is I these alleged dispensations? Did she 
the position of all decent Protestants, offer any money to a priest to induce 
this able champion of Christian charity him to commit this awful sin of simony, 
says: “We stand simply as a man and if so, where did Ihe money come 
to denounce the unmanly warfare I from, as she had taken her vow of vol 
which the American wages on Chris untary poverty and renewed it year by

On the battlefield, in the hos

tile retention of the 
the Imperial Parliament. The hill 
a compromise, and not the result of a 
revolution, and therefore tho friends 
of peace in Ireland and England took 
it as containing all the conditions of 
lasting union.
continued, did not wish Home Rule to 
cost the British Parliament a single 
penny, and they would not shirk their 
fair share of imperial expenditures.
In regard to the landlord and propertied 
classes, surely tho Nationalists, who 
were desirous of making Ireland pros
perous under self-government, could 
be trusted not to perpetrate an in
justice upon a class whose ruin would 
involve the ruin of the country. Mr.
Davitt added that he had little love for 
Irish landlords, but lie was certain that 
the Nationalists would weigh carefully
every measure affecting the land. , , „

Mr. John Edward Redmond, Parnell Lo,,do" ‘ lUl0 ‘ N, . t „
ite M. I', lor Waterford cltv, followed The energy of the woman, the laics 
Mr. Chaplin. Mr. Redmond declared "r the trio calling themselves escaped 
that the speech made bv Mr. Chaplin »“»*, •* something almost feverish, 
was stale, flat and unprofitable. The and we hear ot her every week m some 
former president of the Board ot Agri- "vsh place, disgusting Umti ' » '>
culture, Mr. Redmond said, was a type people and circulating he " 1
of the governors who had made Ireland slanders On 1 uesday ast week the 
disaffected and the concession of Home wretched woman was at l a lisle.
Rule to that country inevitable. Mr. good sense ot the commun ty 
Redmond took occasion to explain why yoked a previous exh hi ons,
bespoke. He said that he would not that she had the utmost d.lluulty ... 
have intruded in the debate, hut lie obtaining a hall. . ....
had found that his silence has been eventually ... hiring a small building, 
misunderstood, and he desired to where with the «“r.bi,ds'Trf 
make his position clear. The Bill had Jacob Primmer j f
been offered and accepted as a com- a leather surely, ... I. . ...sc, flock 
promise measure. The Right lion, ing together), she held forth, 
member for Birmingham (Mr. Joseph deeded to take no pub lie.noticeit-the 
Chamberlain) had complained that the proceedings but instead, to hold a 
Irish members of the House did not meeting at which Protestants ot Car isle 
accept the Bill as final. What right could come and see or them»lyu 
had he to effect such a guarantee ? what Catholicsever* ‘ko. To this(ml 
Mr. Redmond declared that he himself accordingly, on tho sa no even ng 
did not believe the hill to be a final Canon Waterton delivered a most in 
settlement and he agreed with Mr. struct! ve lecture in the Dr. Hallto an 
Chamberlain that the final settlement enormous aud.ci.ou 1,1... ““ '* 
would be found in the direction of IMgnuiagc to Rome. Mi. 1, .nett 

He believed that the Postmaster ot Carlisle, presided, and 
supporting him were a number of well- 
known ladies and gentlemen, both 
Protestant and Catholic, who desired 
their presence to be taken as an indien 
tien of their disgust at tho “escaped 
nun " exhibition.

“ Withdraw.''Amidst cries of 
“Apologize," etc., the Speaker rose 
and called for order. If the expression 
was used, he said, it must he with
drawn by the gentleman who used it.

Lord Cranbourne thereupon made an 
apology. “1 said nothing," he 
“but what was true. I quite

ity !
— Clinton Scollard in Harper’• Bazaar. i

■

A PROPHETIC UTTERANCE. 1
The Irish, Mr. DavittThe following extract from a speech 

delivered by Hon. Thos. D’Arey Mc
Gee, in the city of Hamilton shortly 
after Confederation, applies in a most 
remarkable manner to conditions pre
vailing in our Dominion at tho present 

The withering words of scorn

odd 
said,
admit that the expression escaped me, 
but it was not intended for the ear of

z

/civilized
ithe house.

Mr. Asquith, continuing, cnyoked 
outburst of Irish cheers by remark 

ing that the incident that had just 
occurred showed how scanty was the 
knowledge of Irish history and Irish 
leaders possessed by some members ot 
the Opposition.

an
time.
then delivered by that great statesman 

with justice be applied to such 
as the Toronto Mail, to

may
newspapers 
such politicians as McCarthy and 
O'Brien, and to such preachers as 
Douglas, Carman and McVicar.

Avc Mnvla.
The parish church of the Holy t’rx-i 

at Puebla, Mexico, lias been under 
going repairs and improvements. 
While the work was in progress, 
numerous groups of persons were often 
to lie seen carrying the materials 
from outside the city 
One of those processions consisted of 
more, than three thousand persons, of 
lloth sexes, of all ages and classes. 
The people carried the materials on 
their shoulders, or in sacks, baskets, 
etc., adorned with flowers and ribbons. 
Twelve wagons, loaded with materials 
and gaily decked, followed them. To 
add to the solemnity of the occasion, a 
hand of music marched at the head, 
and tho rear was brought up by a 
number of gentlemen in gala attire. 
The streets along the way were decked 
with banners and (lowers; and the 
chimes of the church were kept ring - 

the workers, and to

CATHOLIC PRESS.

Ml-. Meredith and his following may 
also, indeed, take warning. In the 
attempt to grasp the reins of Govern
ment they have adopted methods which 

shake Confederation to its very

By the vow of the

to Hie church
may
foundation, and which will for many a forced to remain ? Such a thing Thearcday cause the worst passions to run 

estranging neighbor from was re-
riot,
neighbor, and making our fair 
country a field of strife, a picture oi 
ruin and decay towards which the 

of civilized nations will be turned 
Tho Hon. Mr. McGee

She succeeded

eyes 
in derision.
said :

“ The minorities East and West have 
really nothing to fear beyond what 
always existed, local irritations pro
duced by ill-disposed individuals. The 

and the long arm of the
ing, to encourage 
remind them that their toil was for the Vstrong arm 

Confederate power will he extended 
them all, and woe be “to the

glow of God.
Aii Oblate missionary among the 

Indians in the Canadian North West 
Territory writes feelingly of the prac
tical piety and devotion of his people.
On the occasion of Bishop 1’aseal's 
first visit to the mission some time ago, 
Ilia zealous flock manifested much (ix 
eitement. “When lie appeared in the 
distance, there was great rejoicing. 
The bell rang out a welcome, and many 
Indians rushed forward to greet him. 
to kiss his hand and In receive his 
blessing. " The pastor remained in (lie 
confessional till midnight, and then 
went to the altar to return thanks to 
God for t lie fervor of his charges. 
Bishop Pascal's visit, and llie couse 
(tuent rejoicing recall an incident Iliai 
occurred in New Brunswick a few 
years ago. Bishop Rogers, of Chatham, 
is idolized by all his people, and is 
especially popular among the Indians. 
His visits to them are always signalized 
by a grand fusillade., 
shortly before the. Bishop's expected 
arrival at an Indian village, a stolid 
rodman entered a Chatham store and 
asked for several pounds of powder 
“Why, Louis," said tho merchant, 
“what do you want, of powder now ? 
You can't shoot geese at this season. ” 
To which the brave laconically replied : 
“No shootent goose : shoolem Bishop ' 

Catholic Mirror.
The idea that the Catholic Church 

is opposed to tho study of the Scrip
tures probably still lingers in a few 
minds, for no reason, perhaps, ex
cept that some hooks of a past genera 
tion have said so, as they have also 
said that Catholics worship pictures, 

However, if there lie any out

over
wretch on whom that arm shall have 
to descend in anger for any violation 
of the Federal compact! (Loud cheers. )
Now, gentlemen, having the material 
edifice fairly underway, having the 
foundations dug out and the capital 
and means at hand to build, what do 

want for the construction of a noble 
fabric where we and our posterity 
inav enter in and inhabit ? We want, 
of course, experience of the new duties 
of our new sphere, before we can fall 
into their habitual discharge ; but we 
want immediately, and shall 
continually, to cultivate a 
embracing public spirit, which will 
hear us up as individuals, and 
as a people, to great achievements.
(Cheers. ) Localism, a very good feel
ing in itself, with proper limits, must 
be taught to know its proper place ; 
sectionalism must be subordinate : 
above all, combative and aggressive 
sectarianism, especially 
into the domain of politics, must 
by every good man be put under.
I have always said, and I now again 
say, that I should be sorry to sec any 
Christian man indifferent in the 
practice of what he professes to believe: 
such a man can hardly be honest—lie 
certainly cannot be a true 
wish, for my part, that every 
had the zeal of Paul, if he only added 
to it the charity of John. (Cheers.)
But against polemical bitterness, and 
vituperation, against spiritual calumny 
and sacred scandal let there he always 
in British America the strongly 
expressed reprobation of a sound and 
active public opinion (applause).
There are—I grieve to say there are— 
newspapers for example, printed and 
encouraged amongst us, whose conduct
ors seem to think that they do God 
service by picking up and reprinting 
every disgusting anecdote, 
or false, at the expense of the clergy 
or the members of other Churches.
(Hear, hear. ) Against this habitual 
anti-crusade, which poisons so many 
credulous minds — which estranges so 
many good neighbors—which inflames 
so much rancor—which freezes in its 
genial source so much true Christian 
charity : against this great evil and 
great danger to our internal unity as 
a people, I beg to ask, gentleman, and 
you, too, ladies (cheers), your hearty 
co-operation. There is a favorite say
ing handed down to us from a great 
character of antiquity,.“ that a great 
spirit befitteth a great fortune

that instructions"“YUonnla™ too Th^

rStiErSSS ibHfEw¥r^|
whilo we have greatness thtust upon having ihem find fault, well known in the quiet suburb that
us by the concurrence ot events, or m .. , ,,|ib critics would take this some of the members of the congregareverently speaking by the disposition these ^critic^ Mould * ^ ^ ^ ^ t(jm ..bob.tailed Catholics"
ot Providence, it is but a préparai y annointed to sit in judgment was applied to them in derision. And
and preliminary greatness which not been app<’ Ld ■ B„n- then Rector Crittenton, it is said, went

shall assuredly be accountable oi » l “ them, tl ,v woul,l a step further ami wanted to establish 
hereafter, should we abuse or misuse . tonce or to backhne^tnem,, ^ busl. the lconfessiomll, and, though a
' . Con-ctousof Y^rbrin, tirs» which is to perform their own married man, wanted the members of 
mated by the spirit it should bung ! ness, «h.cn is to I thelrown hls fldck t0 call him “Father.”
wuh !t, let us cease to be. Newfound-;ul giousduUcs d rc8p0Ilsibi0 to So far Rector Crittenton has not
lan^ors, Nova Scotians, New Bruns- souls. The^p a|ld tQ the violatvd a]ly venons „f the Church,
wtchers and Canadians. let us cherish G . he should be spared persist- The dissatisfied members, therefore, 
a love of the Commonwealth, and pie- B shop natured and unjust censures on can only grin and bear it and pray
o,a‘Zte^ernsec1ionorrys^to,'8,p«L, the’part of the busy-bodies of the con- ‘hat “Jathev” Crittenton may see the 

or cihted, the dear name, without resor- gregatlon. '

an

a federalism.
constitution would be a success,new

and that in the future the bounds of 
freedom would be widened with the 
consent of all parties in England. He 
had never said that Ireland would 
repudiate imperial supremacy, as had 

XVliat he had said was

we

9Buffalo Union and Time»been charged, 
that any interference with Ireland's 
free exercise of her new privileges 
would not he consistent with the trust 
England was about to place in Ireland. 
He was convinced that the necessity 
for interference would not arise, he. 
cause rash or oppressive acts, should 
they be adopted by the. new Parlia
ment, would he so many nails in the 
coffin of the constitution.

London. April 14.—The Right lion. 
Leonard 11. Courtney (Unionist), mem
ber for the Bodmin division of Corn
wall, speaking on 
last night, said he saw no necessity for 

He had

How the chickens come home to 
It was all right, of course, forroost !

Mazzini, Garibaldi & Co. to preach the. 
Anarchist gospel in Italy against the 
Pope and the Church, 
pillage convents, 
churches, in the days of their a postul
ate of regeneration, was worthy oi 
highest commendation, and provoked 
the approving smile oi the Savoyard. 
But now that Italian royalty is threat
ened with like, anarchist tactics, and 
that there is fear that tlm Quirinal will 
be blown to the moon one of these 

that's quite another

want
broad, ;To burn and 

monasteries and I;■

i( hi one invasion,
tian womanhood ; as a Christian to | year r
denounce its infidel attack on prin- pital, the slum, or the poor school our 
ciples that are common both to Catlio- j nuns have, by their patience, sell- 
lie and Protestant Christianity ; as an sacrifice, and true heroism, won love 
Ymerican citizen, not bv the accident and admiration not only from us, but 
of birth indeed, but by'the deliberate from non Catholics of every race and grave 
choice of our manhood, to denounce country. We are proud to call them Irish Parliament would deal vnh the 
tho utterly un-American methods' “ Sisters, ” and look up to them as the varied interests of the country as justly 
of an alien organization, that purest and best type of Christian as the Imperial 1 arhament had dea t 
seeks not only to infringe the rights womanhood in the wide world, that is with them. He asked why the Go ern- 
0f citizens of the republic to earn of course, when they are not “escaped.' ment had not borrowed a fuither sato- 
their own living honestly, or to serve Within the last forty years or so large 
in public station, or to worship God as numbers of Anglicans have taken them 
they see tit, but which also seeks to im- for their model, not only in dress, but 
pair the liberty of other citizens by the in good works, and feel positively tn- 
imposition of secret oaths, so that they suited if they are not called ‘ Catholics 
are no longer free and untrammelled, I and “nuns.” I think it is a poor com 
to vote as judgment and conscience I pliment to the Church of England when 
may dictate,' without having hanging her members listen to, enjoy, and be- 

' them the baneful shadow of a | lieve the false charges brought against
her own adher-

when carried
tho Home Rule Bill

nights 
thing !the Home Rule measure.

misgivings as to whether an Catholic Citizen.
A pretty little story of Mrs. Clove, 

land's kindness to a struggling young 
priest at Lakewood is told in a private 
letter lately received. He had been 
working hard to build a church, hold 

, . . . . „ „ ing meantime services in a place moreguard Iront America-namvlx, tho pio- of» . nnpainted shed than any- 
vision that no State shall pass any law (j. e|”o jiereceived comparatively 
subversive of obligations or contracts. b . from t|1(1 numerous visitors,

Mr. Courtney, in concluding lus re- ^ ^ rosident flock was too small to
marks, said that but for Mr. Gladstone s ^ inaterial|y ; btill, he worked on, in 
scheme he saw no reason why Ireland ^ fam of debt and difficulties, to

land, here interposed the remark that ,.Givo me one of your hooks
the Government had well «.ns.dered Uciting subscriptions. I am going 
that point and would he able to give to gom() reccptlon!j in New York, and I 
good reasons lor the coin so it had taken. sec if I cannot get some donations. " 

In the House of Commons to day r0,UVned the book it was
upon the resumption ot the debate on ^ twQ or Umu, hundred dollars to 
the second reading of tlm Home Ru e tQ hu fund n is scarcely neces 
Bill, the Right Hon. H. Camp ieJl- ga (0 add that „0mo very grateful 
Bannerman, Secretary of State lor i' rs wi„ offered for the mistress 
war, repUed to statements tliat had P > White House in tho little Lake- 
been made by the Right Hon. A. J. ”11 , ,

Mr. Campbell Bannerman wood ebuicn.
said that the duty of preserving 
national order in Ireland under a Home 
Rule administration would rest upon 
the Irish executive. If this civil force 
should at any time prove inadequate, 

could ho made upon tho 
order at the dis-

man.
man

jiitjl

1
ill

Ietc.
side, tho Church who still believe that 
Catholics fear the Scriptures we beg to 
draw their attention to tho cable dis 
patch of a few days ago staling that 
Pope Leo has decided to indite n letter 
to Bishops requesting them to enjoin 
upon their flocks a move profound 
study of the Bible. The despatch 
says: “ The Pope will urge the
mitwwily of keeping in the track of 
modern progress and discovery in 
Older to adapt Catholicism to tho needs 
of the day.” Catholics ding tenaci 
oiisly to their Bibles, while we observe 
that some of the Protestants are seek 
ing to throw the good book overboard 

"out of date and unreliable.

over
violated oath." those

It is in the manner and form above I ents are trying to copy, day by 
described that Dr. Miner, Rev. J. B. day, more and more faithfully. Apol- 
Dunn Deacon Bradbury and the Music ogizing for taking up so much space 
Hall committees are conducting their in your good paper, but only asking 
un-American campaign against Catho for “fair play and no favor for those 
lie citizens. And these bigots call whose lives preach their most eloquent 
themselves Christians and Americans ! defence, I am, yours, etc.,
—Boston Hepublic. Jessie Alice Denham.

Cassia Villa, Kavenscourt Park, 
London W., March 22, 1893.

whom

true
:

ill

Critizing God s Minister.
How quick some Catholics are to 

criticize their pastor ! All his actions 
arc reviewed by them, privately and 
publicly without scruple or hesitation, Episcopal Church, Ravenswooil, III., as 
in the presence of Protestants and chil- I the result of an attempt of Rev. C. R. 
dren as well as of other weak brethren 1). Crittenton, the pastor, to introduce 
who aro scandalized at this free treat new fangled methods ill tho Church 
ment of the minister of God. Accord services. Mr. Crittenton was formerly

less located at Maquoketa, Iowa. He came

:Balfour. 'Are Called Bob-Tailed Catholics.
Trouble is brewing at All Saints

" Baltimore Mirror.
In his sermon a few Sundays ago 

the Cardinal spoke of how much the 
Church had done for women, giving 
her a place, in all proper things, equal 
to mall. “And yet," he said, “some 

aro not satisfied. They have

as
Boston Pilot.

Miss, or Mrs.. Etta Marr, of Provi
dence, R. 1., writes to tho Pilot in
quiring.
Selling Their Birthright for a Moss ot 
Pottage ?" and offering “A Word to 
My Country." She asks : “Why 
(loth proasts and pope cry out against 
our Public schools?" We do not know, 
Etta, unless it is because they have 
old world partiality for correct ortho
graphy, which the “ paroki.nl schools,” 
as you call them, would like, to “ per 
putate," as you spoil it. You are 
quite right in standing tip for tho 
Bible. Tlie Dictionary is a good hook, 
too, for occasional perusal.

“do Americana Believe inrequisition 
military to preserve 
cretion of the Viceroy.

Here interrupting, 
asked, “ Would the. viceroy be under 
the orders of tho Irish Government in 
giving the service of the troops ?"

Mr. Campbell Bannerman replied : 
“The viceroy would act under the ail 
vice of the Irish Government, hut he 
would he entitled to exercise his dis
cretion as to whether the application 
for troops was frivolous or unreason
able.” ...

Mr. Gladstone intimated a desire to 
close the debate on the second reading 
of the hill on Tuesday.

Mr. Balfour protested against such 
early termination of Ihe discussion 

next as

women
not only taken all to which they are 
entitled, but they seek masculine pre- 

llis Eminence
more or iMr. Balfour rogatives as well.” 

probably had in mind the movement 
for female suffrage. There is a hill 
before the Minnesota Legislature giv
ing women tho right to vote, ami it will 
probably pass The sex lias enjoyed 
the right of suffrage in Wyoming for 
some time. The social conditions of 
tlie West, which are altogether differ 

from those of the East, make it 
possible, and tho Eastern women -or
no°t "T: U t°hey "‘ad PthebarighrUln Professor David Swing a we.l 
fact so many men in this part of the known Protestant d.vme ot Chicago, 
country think it the duty that there says ot 1 ope Leo
has bJon talk for some time of the religions beliefs cannot but look 
passage of compulsory measures. Mr. this day with admiration upon the 
HaTris J Chilton has been pushing form of this venerable man as he 
this idea for years. However, so far stands exalted by office, by learning, 
as woman suffrage is concerned, by literature, by kindness, by piety, 
Wyoming seems very well pleased with land then by the pathos of eighty- 
the experiment. The Legislature has'three years.
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an
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an
and suggested Friday 
reasonable date for closing the debate.

Home Secretary Asquith delivered 
an earnest address in behalf ot the 
Bill, which was listened to with con
siderable interest.

While Mr. Asquith was commenting
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not eat meat today," with which he you will, the ideal Christian, and we that he had come near not seeing Misai but as one of the poor. For day hy d„y
had that day, at the hotel table, sent will be glad to see and Imitate him. Pembroke that night. I his dress had been growing rude and
his plate away In the face of a score of But beware of pride !" She gave him her hand with digni- his whole aspect changed. The suu
staring people, who, however, did not j “My dear friend !" exclaimed Mr. fled and earnest friendliness. “ I 1 had burnt his fair skin and laded his
venture to smile. Schoninger, “I did not mean to be] cannot tell you how happy you made unshorn beard, and by means host

If any one had exhorted him not to presuming nor to wound you. I am us all last night,"' she said. “ You I known to hnnselt, his delicate hands
he ashamed of God, he would probably | sure you do not wish me to say it, but are welcome." bad become dark and rough. Looking

uimiootinu thorns. I have asked simply, Do you think I am to me you, at least, are perfect. " He found something haughty in her at the firm, silent lips and downcast
CHAPTER XIV. a fool ? F. Chevreuse laughed slightly. | inode of address, like that of a queen eyes, Annette could^ scarcely doubt

“You are happy then !" F. Chev- Their conversation approached this “ Only wait and sec," he said. “And j speaking to a subject, and looked at I that the man she rad called her
rouse said to Mr. Schoninger the next topic after a while. now a score or two of penitents are her intently to discern its meaning, if I husband was gradually and purposely
evening when they ware talking to- “ One thing that has always aston- waiting to confess, and F. O'Donovan possible. effacing all the beauty and daintiness
gethor. ‘ ished me is the mean spirit so many is wondering if I am going to let him Alarmed at his searching exprès- of which he had been so proud. Hu

His companion repeated the word Christians have," Mr. Schoninger said, stay in the confessional till midnight, sion, she turned abruptly away from never went out with her, and if by
with a doubting inflection. “I have I “Their religion seems to degrade I must leave you. Why do you not him with unmistakable haughtiness chance they were likely to encounter
always associated the idea of happiness rather than ennoble their character, go up and see Mrs. Ferrier '? She has this time. But no sooner had she done I in the street, ho avoided the meeting, 
with excitement," ho said ; “ and I am They make such grand, heroic talk been anxiously enquiring for you to- so than, smitten by a swift recollection No one, except the people ot the house
too calm for that. I should say that I because they overcome some contempt- day, and complainings little. Goand of the folly and injustice of the act, I where they lived, suspected that there
am deeply satisfied. " ible temptation which a pagan should make the good soul happy. Miss Pem- she returned with a glance and ges-I was any acquaintance or connection

Mr. Schoninger had been rehearsing be ashamed to yield to, and seem to broke will be glad to see you too, I am ture so full of mute, impulsive peni- between this dainty signora and this
in the church the music for the next regard themselves as constant proofs of sure. She has gone to live with Mrs. tence that it more than atoned ; it ex-I man, who grew every day less and
day, and F. Chevreuse had sat in the special divine interposition because Ferrier. They do not receive com- plained. less to bo distinguished from the eom-
sanctuary listening, marking with they are not habitual liars, thieves, pany ; but send your name in, and The proud surprise in his face I mon laborer.
what will and effect the leader accom and robbers. They delight, appar- you will be welcome." melted to a quiet smile. He resumed But in humbling himself Lawrence
plislied his work. He showed small ently, in calling themselves miserable “ I had forgotten them both !” Mr. his seat by Mrs. Ferrier, and began to Gerald had not been unmindful of 
regard, indeed, for the vanity or the and worthless, which is a shame to Schoninger said with some compunc- talk with her, taking no further notice I the one earthly duty remaining to
personal dignity of the singers he was them and a contradiction of God. If tion. “ I will go at once." of Honora for a few minutes. But him. “ Are you willing to give mo
training, but the success was admir they had been so worthless, the F. Chevreuse soon found that ho had when he saw her sitting silent and I up entirely, Annette ?" ho asked her
able. If the men and women around Almighty would not have taken so been mistaken in two of his assertions ; pale, her momentary trouble forgotten one day.
him had been organ-pipes or keys, he great pains to be reconciled to them." F. O'Dcnovan was not in the confes- in the recollection of the solemn scenes I She answered with a brief affirma- 
could scarcely have treated them with I “ You are regarding the dignity of sional, and Miss Pembroke was not at which she had witnessed in the last live. “Follow wherever God leads
less ceremony. When the rehearsal was I man, not that of God," remarked the that moment in Mrs. Ferrior’s house. I few days, he spoke to her. you," she said; “and do not stop an
over, he dismissed them without a I priest quietly. Then, seeing that his Both had gone to the convent, one “ 1 hope you will take some interest I instant to think of me.
word, except the command to be I companion did not understand his called there, the other hastening to in my choir," he said ; “ for I wish to I to ne continued.
promptly in their places the next meaning, added : “ These expressions follow when she knew his erraad. I improve it very much. The material 

ing. Knowing the touchiness of of humility and abasement come with Little Anita was dying, killed by I is bad, the greater part of it. Those
singers in general, and the peculiar I sincerity only from those souls which, her first vision of the wickedness and persons seem to have been selected
touchiness of some of his own choir, gazing heavenward, have seen so agony of the world. She had heard of who had loud, blatant voices and a i jt wou|([ make the grave Cato smile 
the priest fully expected to see some I much of the glory of God that they sin as one living far inland hears of firm belief that they were excellent t0 see som(. 0f the small Protestant 
manifestation of resentment among I shrink to nothingness in comparison, the ocean, which he has never seen ; singers. They make noise enough, sect9 s,,iz„ Up0n the word “Catholic'' 
them ; but they seemed merely sur- It is by looking at Him that they grow and now the bitter waves of that wide, and are not afraid ; but they are vul- 1 t0 describe themselves, as they have 
prised and a little awe-struck, and, small in their own eyes, and their salt sea she believed so far away and gar singers. I want a choir of boys I j)eBn <j0jng of late—a word once so 
after a momentary hesitation, with-1 little faults, if you would call them so, alien had rolled in about her. It in addition to them. Y ou must knowJ jetested. Catholic means universal,
drew in silence, leaving the organist become so mountainous in appearance, touched her feet and her garments, some good voices among the children. ’ and think of a denomination of a few
alone in the loft, with the soft gloatn There is, indeed, an Immense dignity and left its poisonous rime there ; it She brightened. It was a pleasant I hundreds calling itself the “Universal
ing painting the air about him, as he in man, but ho loses in contemplating caught and strangled before her eyes surprise to hear something in common I church, "when it is probably not known
closed the instrument with tender care, | it ; for there is sure to grow up in his those she had trusted and been near to; I life spoken of, and to have one who I outsjdc 0f ,ts owll |,arish.

soul an immense a pride and egotism, it tossed its sacrilegious foam on to the I knew all assume that all was not lest. I Recently a Baltimore minister said 
While waiting for him to come down, I We are quite safe when we leave our very altar of God. Her soul trembled “I know a good many such voices," that he thought of calling hiscongrega

the priest perceived for the first time a I honors to the guardianship of the God within her, and she turned her face she said ; “and I should be glad 10 tion “Protestant Catholic." Hewished
lady dressed in deep mourning, who I who gave them, and occupy our minds away from life, and hid in the bosom I help you. Could not I make the selec I (0 (,e Catholic, and yet could not give
knelt near the door, and who quietly [ in caring for His honor, which was of her Lord. tion, and teach them the first lessons? up being Protestant,
followed the singers from the church, once so fatally lost sight of that all “ 0 my God ! my God !” she prayed. I It would be small work for you.” These new-fangled “ Catholic " re-
Miss Pembroke had the habit of visit- mankind were smitten with a curse. “ Forgive me ! but I cannot live.” “If you would be so good," he reI lig-ioiis speedily crumble away. There
ing the Blessed Sacrament at this hour ; We are a fallen race. Adam and Eve There was no physical malady ; but plied, quite as if he had expected the wtire tt,c --old Catholics" 
and she was, moreover, making a could once walk with heads erect in the heart, which, like a busy shuttle, I offer. I “ Reformed Catholics " and the two or
Novena, which she had begun the the face of heaven, but no human being tosses to and fro its rosy threads, weav- And so, without more words, Miss (|)reo olher so,-ts 0f “Catholics" of
night before, with a special intention, since." ing soul and body together, faltered, I Pembroke was installed as Mr. Schon- Europe—what has become of them?
In that Noveiia her dear Sisters at the Seeing his pupil frown, F. Chevreuse and let slip link after link. The in ing's musical assistant. It was a I Tliev aru rar(!iv heard of nowadays 
convent had joined, only Sister Cecilia added more lightly: “But I do not visible folded wings dctatched them- timely employment and interest in her A„d" thu ox.Father Hyacinth had a
knowing what the intention was. think it worth while to make the devil selves, trembling ; the spiritual hands changed life, and exerted a softening ,, Catholic ” church in Paris, over

Mr. Schoninger went into the house of too much consequence. Our Lord left the bodily hands cold and stretched influence on his. He gradually relin-1 which there is now a sign, “ To Let, "
with F. Chevreuse, and stood with him said, ‘Get thee behind me, Satan.’ out into eternity, trembling, always quished the designs he had meditated, and the pastor is wandering about

open window looking out in that Now, most people would be afraid to trembling ; the whole soul, still full of and looked on his sufferings in a more somewhere looking for a job. Poor
exquisite hour when day and night have the devil behind them. They the fear and agony of the world, impartial light. Whatever prejudice man , when he was a true Catholic
meet in mid air, thesunset notyet relin- would be continually peeping over shrank outward. I had existed, he could not doubt, when I prjest his church could not accommo
quishing all its rose and gold, the their shoulder to see what he was about. The Sisters knelt about her, cruelly he examined the subject calmly, that I dat0 thu crowdi) that went to hear him 
night drawing only her tendorest film His great strength is in our misconcep- grieved. Was this delicate saint to be he had been condemned on a reason- prea(.h
of purple across the sky, and crushing tion of him. I don’t suppose any man torn away from them thus, leaving I able array of circumstantial evidence, Take up some of the books of Queen
back her trembling stars like glimmer- ever yielded to him and consented to them no consolation but the memory of and that, without prejudice, any other Elizabeth's time, and even of the
ing tears crushed between dark- offend God but he was astonished after- her blameless life? Was she to go man would hare been condemned on I tjrne 0f Charles the Second, and you 
fringed eyelids. I ward to see how easily he might have down to the grave without a sign of the same evidence. Besides, even had I wi|[ not gnd t(,e Protestants so eager

The two men looked out, both conquered, and how small was the victory? Were they to keep for ever there been a chance of success in the 110 adopt tb„ narne of Catholic, in
unconsciously pleased because the bribe for which he had sacrificed so this last vision of her, prostrate in the attempt, he could not have received as facti the --Catholiques "were the ont
evening was beautiful and spring in much." shadow of that low portal? I much in legal reparation as was volun-1 iawed and detested class, and to point
its freshness, and consciously thinking “ The devil, too," said Mr. Schonin- And even while they prayed, just tarily given him by the public. The tomanor women as a “ Catholique " 
of other things. ger with an odd little smile. “Must giving up hope, as the slight form I city was, in a manner, at his feet. The was the worst of denunciations. Under

“They are all taking their places I I accept him?” grew cold and rigid, all at once it I highest officials, both in private andin g0od Queen Bess it meant generally
again," Mr. Schoninger said, after “ No ; you must reject him," retorted shone out like a marble statue on I their public capacity, tendered to him I th(, ganowa.
looking upward a moment in silence, the priest. which a sudden sunbeam falls. The their respect, their regrets, and offers There is but one Catholic Chureh.
“My patriarchs and prophets! I And then came question after ques- eyes flashed wide open, the shining of any assistance he might need. I and on]yone| that the world in general
hated to see them discrowned, and tion. How did the Church explain soul stood tiptoe in them an instant, People felt that they could not do too bas over recognized. When there is
growing dim, and fading away into this? What was the meaning of that? then parted softly. much for him. It was quite true, as anugion made to the Catholic Church
myths. Now they burn out again with F. Chevreuse found his philosophy and It is not for us to follow, even in I Mrs. Ferrier said io him : “ Now is the every one—even the members of the
a "greater splendor than ever. The theology somewhat tested by this search- fancy, the flight of that innocent soul, time for you to break the law, if you little" sect alluded to above — knows
Church of the fulfilment has never ing questioner, who, without doubting, nor to witness the tears of mingled I want to. You could do anything, and I what is meant. This Church is trniy
shown such men as my prophetic wished that all things should be made sorrow and joy which the Sisters shed no one would find fault with you f°r I Catholic, for it exists in every land,
Church. The glory of the later ritual plain to him. over their young companion, nor to it." even those of heathendom ; it is truly
is theirs. When the Church which “ I always had a tender feeling for listen to the prayers they said, nor the For the real criminal, who snail 1 universal, not only in point of place,

would express her emotion, she Christ," he said, “and sometimes a sacred communings they held to- say how it happened that he was but alti0 jn time, for it has xisted in
borrows the song of the men who fore- slight questioning if He might not be gether. I not brought to justice ? There was a]] ageB, and in all ages has had

They were a grand race. I the Mcssias ; but only last night were Our business is with earth, with certainly an immense activity in onc centrai head, which it still has—
would like to build a church, and the needed links supplied which made Honora Pembroke, driving homeward searching where he was not. The the Bishop of Rome — and will ever
dedicate it to King David, and have a my fragmentary acquicscencesa single soberly through the still evening. law put on its most piercing spectacles, have. To call any other Church Cath 
stone statue of him playing on his harp conviction. But though satisfied with “ Drive slowly," she said to the foot- then shut itseyes and looked in every oi;c jg 60 ridiculous as to be a satire 
over against the altar." Christ, I am not satisfied with religion man—not John now. "There is nol direction. The spectacles saw noth- | upon n.—Baltimore Mirror.

F. Chevreuse smiled, but said as I see it. There arc too many trum- haste." And she added to herself I ing. If they were on the point of
nothing. He was watching with pery glozes and comments and compli- want a chance to think.” having a glimpse, they were instantly
intense interest the development of cations. I like common sense in relig- There was, indeed, little chance to turned in another direction. We have 
this new Christian, who took his ion, and without it religion has no think in her new home ; for good Mrs. all seen such justice when wealth and
religion as he might have taken a dignity in my eyes. Nothing, not Ferrier, who did her thinking with influence are on the side of the culprit. A priest in charge of a CathoUc
crown. Mr. Schoninger had an odd even His humility and love, was more her tongue, could not conceive any I Letters came from Annette to her school remarked to a non Catholic
wav of performi!)"- what in any one conspicuous in the character of Jesus need for solitude, and was constantly mother with only the smallest circumlo- I father who brought his son to be edu-
olsc would have been acts of humility Christ than His common sense and breaking in upon the few moments of I cution, and answers were sent to cated : “It sometimes happens that
with a proud unconsciousness, or an consistency. How honest He was ! I retirement her young friend allowed them with the most transparent young men in the school desire to lie-
unconscious pride that was a little say it with all reverence and adoration, herself to ask if she had “got through,”! diplomacy in the world. come members of our Church, but we
puzzlin'-. Of what is commonly called How free He was from evasion and policy if she were ill, if she would please to “When my poor Gerald heard of his always consult their parents or guard- 
pietv lit''showed not a si"n ; yet he did and that prudence which is founded on coino down, or if she objected to com-1 mother's death," Annette wrote, “ I ians. If your boy should have such a 
without hesitation or apparent effort an infinite number of small lies ! lie pany. And then would come the thought for a while that he would die. desire what is your pleasure ? says tho 
what ordinary piety shrinks from, always detected a fallacy, and exposed recapitulation of her trials, her fears I He lay for hours almost insensible, I Atlanta Constitution :
One might say that he possessed a it ; and He was constantly appealing for her daughter and, lamentations and only revived from one swoon to I Well,” the old man replied, _ 
sublime common sense, which, perceiv- to the reason and good sense of His without end. That Miss Pembroke tall into another. But he soon re- mammy isa Methodis’ an' I aint nutlun 
ill-the relative importance of God and followers. When He propounded a herself might bo sad and troubled, and covered from the first shock, and is, much. She goes ter church once a 
man worshipped God as a matter of mystery, it was not a mystery because stand in need of cheering and sym- I think, glad to know that her suffer- month an’ I go twice a year. “ the 
course takin- no thought whether it was involved and obscure, but be- pathy, did not seem to enter her mind, ings were so short. But he says I boy wants to join your Church I reckm 
man were pleased or not. Certainly, cause it was so great that we could not So thus early in their intercourse nothing, and I do not talk to him. it won’t hurt him. If he comes home a
had any religious persecution threat- see all the parts of it. His mysteries the young woman was fain to seize I wait to see what God will do with Catholic, all right—but,” and the old
enod him he would have taken it as a hang like suns in space. How little every excuse for a moment of solitude, his soul. He is like a trail building fellow’s eyes flashed ominously, 'll ,IC 
piece of astonishin- impertinence. there is in common between His trans Whether she would have taken advan- that has been overthrown so thoroughly comes home anything else but a Dcme- 

F. Chevreuse had only just checked parent nobleness and the petty tricks tage of this had she known that a vis- that not one stone remains upon an- | Crat, I'll break his neck!" 
in himself an intention to compliment of, I must say, the majority of Chris- itor awaited her return is doubtful. other, and is being built up again in
the convert on what he took to be the tians, their weights and measures for The drive was not interminable, a different shape. I can perceive a (wr—per„
bravery of his profession of faith the tho offences they may dare against however, and it was still early in the strength in the new foundations of Le®r(nVthe wort.'■ WhyPBo«« »Pvvom.n txiok
evening befoie, finding that Mr. Him, and those which are over the evening when she reached the house his life which I had not believed him old »»*>"« **>»" a ^‘^‘an^voS wiUrtJ
Schoninger had been ns diSregardful permitted guilt, their excuses, their and entered. She stopped at sound of capab e of. IndeedIhe is not humanly L'elr; t,v po,t aprett> picture'; free £nm «dv«-
of tho crowd who had listened to him compromises ! Why, sir, there never a voice in the drawing-room. It was capable of them But this is the city «a weff mrth hwnlnr;
as if they had been wooden posts ; and was a time when I did not think, there Mrs. Ferrier who spoke, but her words! of miracles, and ours is a miraculous I ;h/bes/in the markel, and it will only cost to
he refrained also from referring to the never will be a time when I shall not were quite sufficient to tell whom «he anh^ As havo toldjou he rh:;^lV,ulrnn^VV,;ry,m7aœVc^yr;fun,,.T,''
cool “ Oh ! come to think of it, I do believe, that the greatest foes to the spoke to. nothing, ms me is almost an aoso-

Christian Church arc Christians them- “ I shall never, never get over your lute silence, and, 1 might say, blind 
selves." having been treated so—never !" 1 ness to earthly things. T never seel

“ You are quite right," F. Chevreuse “Madam," said Mr. Schoninger I him looking at any beautiful or sub-I 
answered with an air of sorrow and with a decision which scarcely covered I lime object except the crucifix. Even I f 
mortification. “ There is a vast dif- his displeasure, “ I request as a favor I seem to be only a voice to him. He {
ference between Christ and Christians, that you will never again mention this begins lately to show a disposition to {
He is God, and we are men. And it subject to me. I am sorry for your be active, which is to me a sign that
is the thought of this difference which trouble in the matter, and grateful for his mind is becoming settled,
makes us walk with that downcast face the kindness you have shown me ; but Annette did not think it best to I S 
which so offended you a few minutes you must see that it is something of describe the nature of the activity
ago. Do not come to too many decis- which I do not wish to be reminded." that her husband was showing, well
ions at once. Wait, and learn by ex- Miss Pembroke’s impulse was to go knowing that it would have made
perionce. Here in your reach now is immediately up-stairs. A kind of Mrs. Ferrier believe herself to bo, in uses, has peculiar qualities
all the splendor of faith, a free gift for terror seized her at the thought of addition to her other afflictions, the oasvanann:nkWasliin-of clothes,
you to work out your life by Your meetinghim. What if he should know mother-in-law of a maniac. For the easy and quick waslijn oic
privileges are peculiar. You have that she was making a Novena, and work he did, here and there, where- It does away with that boiling and
had no sacrament to misuse ; and when what it was for ! ever it could be quietly done without
you are baptized, you will stand as She stopped one moment, irresolute, attracting attention, was menial. She 
new and sinless a man as Adam was then went into tho bright drawing- had seen him help the poor man un-
at his creation. In that instant, if room where the two sat. Mrs. Ferrier load his cart of stones, or take the
your intention is pur& you will possess uttered a little exclamation, not hav- spade from his hands to labor in his

ACHING SIDES AND BACK, heaven in your soul. It does not often ing heard her come; but Mr. Schon- stead, and he was constantly perform- 
nip, Kidney, «id Uterine Pnine nnd fall to the lot of a man to be sure of lnger had heard the carriage, tho ing menial labors in the house. All 
WMfcneeeee relieved in one minute . >.onninWfls r«r „„ ™ hnw vnn door even the BteD that paused at 1 this was done, not with any appear- 
uLtoiaMTa™ pàii-ïîuig1 wiU me the privilege. Show ns, if sound of their voices, and half diviaed anee of being an eccentric gentleman,
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comes, no matter how 
dark the ctouds are, when 
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turns to Ur. Pierce's Fav
orite Prescription. If her 
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pletely cured. If she’s 
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Ah PH YSICIANH and many other ©mlnOflt ! _____

j oaby’S

Even-tiling tii 
tifylug fur the

]Gïï^ 1

j While tho best for all household
JL for

sud pro- 
Wt. nerving its vita

lity, qualities 
which are not toTr.li Hark.

outecabling—tho clothes como 
sweet, clean nnd white. 

Harmless to hands and fabrics 
.thers freely—lasts longest.For gate tverywher* ot SO eta par bottle. 1

L. ROBITAILLE, Chemist,
Boi.* PaoraurroB 

JQLIBTTE. P Q„ Caned».

ST. CnulT Soap M'rfl. Co., 
Bl. Btei'hen, N- *• OirXiERa StLL It.
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TRAPPING A TRj

A Preacher Caught by 
man Tarnney Negotlut! 
arme.

Religious intolerance 
try has often reached h 
are frequently laughable, 
dom that any such ridi 
controversy as is no n ta 
Saginaw has threatened ti 
organization of armies, 
of firearms and the lioisti 
banners and other embleii 
propagandism.

Any disinterested peri 
the progress of this reli 
in Saginaw will bave m 
determining that it is nr 
considered as a joke. It 
it is really serious—that 
disturbing social relatic 
business confidences, leai 
borly quarrels, ending i 
boycott, and threatenii 
and dignity of the comti 
quarrel seems to have bi 
ing.

AN A. F. A. STI
There has been severa 

lating in the streets tha 
men, or the A. P. A., ha 
that Catholics 
the Protestant and pro 
dation ; that they wei 
arms in large quantities 
in their churches, in the 
priests, and in the room! 
ous benevolent associatio 
ating people only lau 
but the intolérants took 
that it was true, and evi 
as to appoint a committe 
clergymen to wait upi 
clergy, state their susp 
to be allowed to examit 
of worship. The two c 
were to make the exar 
one liev. Dr. Dawe, of 
the other Rev. Dr. 
Bay City. Dr. Dawe 
and Dr. Kilpatrick 
ian. These gentlemen, 
ness and with apparel 
entered upon their invi 
all the zeal that could 
They examined the pr< 
Catholic churches, hut fc 
confirm their suspicions 

HAVING FUN WITH 
This incident oceuri 

first week of March, arc 
olic laymen to a spiri 
either mischief or fun. 
man Tim Tarsney, whe 
brightest men in Mict 
all the Irish wit of his 
he, with J. H. Davitl 
Irish American of Sap 
to have some fun, reg; 
the best means of exp 
actei of the inovemetu 
largely prompted to tl 
that a letter had come 
hands signed by a Mel 
in West Saginaw, add 
Patent Firearms Manu 
pany, Hartford, Conn, 
gentleman had asked t 
lowest prices quoted ti 
one hundred to five th

were arm

of various descriptions 
gentleman’s letter : 
WANTS CHINS TO USB 

I.ICS.
Saginaw, W. S. Mic: 

Csït’s Patent Firearms \ 
(lens. Sms—I am cha 
mittne appointed to pnrcli 
of rides ami revolvers, s< 
100 and 5,000. We do not. 
middle-man, but direct wi 
be tor your interest te de 
send me a catalog 
for cash with or.1 
mere and nearly as many 
Cm, you furnish them 
Hoping to hear from you 
remain. Yours reapectfu 

ltm
2018 N. Fayette Street, 

Mich.,
This letter is pi 

though not exactly li 
is painful to be com] 
that this powerful sol 
of Christ spells rifles 
and is singularly un 
ons other principles ol 

TIIH POPE S SAN1TA1

ue and

When this letter ca 
session of Mr. Tar sue; 
feared that its authi 
disputed, so they disc 
Irish neighbor of Rev 
back alley seemed tc 
The wily Tarsney a 
petition in that nc 
dressed to the local au 
ing the careless Cath 
premises. Rev. Ira 
happy to sign that ] 
way they got signatu 

Tim genial “ i 
Then they thoughi 

have another. The 
Mr. Curry to call up 
in the guise of g 
agent for the Colt's F 
Mr. Curry was a vev 
man and a man full 
said that he had und 
was a movement amo 
among whom Mr. 0 
timate, which would 
very many guns, etc 
he would like the f 
order looking to the 
fiaired materials, 
said that Mr. Case's 
in Hartford had beet 

Mr. Case said, “ 
municate with your 
quite put out to ki 
taken the liberty to 
your representative 
direct opposition to 
have to do businei 
agent here we simp 
thing to do with it, 
he is not our kind, 
mittee of three of th 
this city, which eml 
the river, and we hi 
to get figures for fit 
feront concerns. 
7,000 strong here, i

■

Chase's 95
WENDS EVERYTHING THAT SLUE WILL WEND

ALWAYS READY WITHOUT HEATING
Sold by Druptrluti, Station era, 
Nomplo by mull for 10 ceitU.

Hardware Dealers, or

GILMOUR â CO., MONTREAL
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are some members who have young step in life, but let us thank God that
there are some such lives to beautify

! MOTHER ANGELA AND THE 
I DRUNKEN KNOWNOTHING.

Hush I Speak low ! The A. I*. A.'sj ---------
.......  urn , ----- —- ___ are covering the land as thick as bull i In the autumn of 1 808, the Know '
need some revolvers, probably 1,000, A FIELD FOR CONVERSIONS. frogs in a swamp, plentiful as nothing fanaticism for burning
fAu fknao «rim rir Vu.i nhifl tf* mir . proverbial blackberries in autumn, churches and convents, at its height

Religious intolerance in this conn-1 '°r tao8e wno no not teu ante to pur One sees the oddest things in some Bnd as numerous ns decayed leaves in from 1811 to 1850, had abated, but a!
try has often reached heights which c"*8® ■ nlln_,l(m . of the Protestant papers. Here, tor thl) Adirondacks in the fall. At least few relies of the iconoclast type re-]
are frequently laughable, but it Is sel • “ . . , instance, are the suggestions that inis SOtne people think these Orangemen maltiod as seeds for future germination, I
dom that any such ridiculous social “lese goons to oe .oouent „ sional.ies be sent to Roman Catholic „ro very numerous. And they have in out of the way districts. St Mary's
controversy as is now taking place in countries. In response to this bright sucb eyes, eyes of ogres, and as num- Academy three years previously had
Saginaw has threatened to result in the They jure to^be paid for by the com- lde. the Protestant Episcopal organ of eroUs as tlmie of Argus. '
organization ot armies, the purchase I nytc _ . Chicago, the Living Church, snjs They see where common mortals I lloly Cross to its present location from
of firearms andThe hoisting of crusade 1 8UPP«S« =?./," very pertinently : “Granted that the cannot 80Bi fm. thelr eyes are of the across the State line just over in Mich-
banners and otlfcr emblcmsof religious | pretty waim around here, ju „ „ lUmau Catholics ought to be converted ,, multiplving” class. ‘ igan, and in their little chapel a few
propagandism. ™™y!,=P jLl-vn nnsitive information lr0,m their errors, do we need to go to Some of them discovered a whole humble dwellers in the vicinity were

Any disinterested person watching P , .. Cuba and Spain to find them? They ar8enai 0f Winchesters in the basement permitted to fulfil their obligation of
the progress of this religious quarrel tlat «>« H la'' this °utllu,nbcr us- fivu to one, hero at of the Cathedral at l’eoria, III., and assisting at holy Mass on Sunday and
in Saginaw will have lio difficulty in I a,'d than, 1 home' wheve wu bav0 tlie best oppor- (il|ed th(, vountry Bround with the other holy days, and among the num
determining that it is and ought to be ■ 8 - tunity in the world to convert them . Illwg i Probably some member of the her was an unfortunate woman who
considered as a joke. It is not a joke ; ln‘l.!' - , ,,. At the present rate ot progress, how dark ]antern crowd slipped into the had contracted marriage with a hater
it is really serious-that is to say, it is Mr- u 7y„" 'long will it be before we have them all bascment of th(. Cathedral and saw of her faith and was enduring lhe life-
disturbing social relations, upsetting 1 J],!?™!! 5rnwincr ,-aiiidlv We are I converted and get them all into the Bome taper sticks used for lighting long penalty and servitude. She was
business confidences, leading to neigh- & s *’ (_ht f 1 rotestant Episcopal Church t But, it eandl(,s alld ga6. His eyes being in a not free for a half hour required for
borly quarrels, ending in commercial initiating new "members w argued’ Hie Roman Catholics of fuddll.(1 mU(t(iicd condition he. saw Mass, which she took against her bus
boycott, and threatening the peace “5„t ®axt Monday Mexiuo and Spain are d,ffurent frpm snakes and immediately concluded that band's will. It happened then that on
and dignity of the community. The ,,, itB t0 ,ou at tbo tho8e of our country, they are very they wcr0 Winchesters. Off went the a lovely autumnal Sunday evening as
quarrel seems to have begun in noth- 1 ”b; . result o/their de 8uPBr8tltlou8 and degraded. That report_not of tho Winchesters but of the prefect, Sister Emily, was on her
ing. I h,™ tons and it mavb^vou better T? bti ‘rue, anti, i so, it becomes llews_aud the following letter round of duty closing the doors ot the

AN a. r. a. STOUT. | '" hark here t0 gce'the committee thelr ow,n .bret-hven. ° mors advanced from liishop Spalding is tho result, academy for the night, her ears were
There has been several stories circu- face, to labor for their enlightenment ft wns sent \Q Peoria Journal: assailed by brutal blasphemies and

lating in the streets that the Orange- £n> “thei coimmu:mealnous had wo w Surely, we have enough to do without EdUor Journah —This morning a threats of burnings in the unusual
mes, or the A. P. A., had information ffrito to the tlrm ana tney may sena becoming responsible tor them. There mQgt r(,Spe(.table Protestant gentleman tones at that place and hour, of a mas-
that Catholics were arming to combat l° y° v not to keen his I aru '"‘liions of human beings who never I of thi:i cjtv callcd on m0 t0 inquire culine voice. The poor Sister knew
the Protestant and proscriptive asso- ““"y .t the Russell house I beard the nam0 °f our Lord J,e9U8 about a minor which he says is believed that the old houses were dry as tinder
dation ; that they were purchasing aPPO‘ ,tme"‘ shrewdness that Chrlst’ who are g!ven °.veru tou d?T1 to be true even bv intelligent persons and ready for the liâmes, and that no
arms in large quantities, storing them ~ Vharapterize a mm who deals wof8h,P’ whose condition, both physical inPeoria amusbeing circulated abroad protecting tire company with hose, co
in their churches, in the homes of their | 8boald bethought him that it I at!d spiritual, is mdiscribably pitiful. agfareast as Cleveland and as far west ginc, hook and ladder was near at
priests, and in the rooms of their vari- V tn ” , Uev Ir, We have undertaken some missions ftg 0maha Tho rum0r ia that I have hand. She was dismayed, and sent for
ousbenevolent associations. Uiscrimin- fT°ald , . P ,;B rcvifiited amul;g ,the8® for,lolrn al1ld,degraded made an arsenal of the Cathedral, hav Mother Angela, who obeyed the call
ating people only laughed at this. ~“®«I»"‘ g and after some Peopl° for whom Christ died ; and we I h|g 6t0red its i,asement with Winches- I without delay. The threatoners voice
but the intolérants took it up, insisted I îïnf two forced udo^n the following hfvonotshown very great seal rtout it, L er ri(ies X()W Mr. Editor, I invite at the moment was heard near a door
that it was true, and evea went so far talk the two agreed p " either. Tho Church ot England, as it and ] invite all the Protestant that led to the kitchen a building not
as to appoint a committee of Protestant Business uasis : she had not enough to do in discharg- BiergvmKn „(■ peoria, to come to the occupied at night, standing between
clergymen to wait upon the Catholic H?X?d%mi ïhi’s is to certify thatl&M )“g hur responsibility to the heathen- Cathcdra] and thoroughly investigate the academy and convent. I earlessly
clergy, state their suspicions and ask I Iril Casef ,,f Sa'itinaw, Mich., has been duly 18m ovel" which in every clime floats I thig mattcr Furthermore, I will ac Mother Angela stepped outside and
to be allowed to examine their places I authorized by me to act as our special agent I the flag of the British Empire, is called I company you and the other gentle- Sister Emily followed. The tall old-
of worship. The two clergymen who bore, and I have agreed to pay linn 10 per up0Q t0 set up a new Church in Spain. mi,n, whom I have invited, and they fashioned red pump stood there, and
were to make the examination were „n ail excess thereof JCCrauv,'it. 8 Such misdireated zeal and mismanage- m bring their friends if they choose temptingly near the man whom she
one Rev. Dr. Dawe, of Saginaw, and M Hy„ ie of Hartford Conn has "leut would ru,n any enterprise, seen- tQ ^ Catholic church or institution now recognized was drunk enough to
the other Rev. Dr. Kilpatrick, of more tô do’with the Colt’s Firearms larrl,or ,rellgl0U8' in the city that they may see what war- do mischief he might abhor when sane ;
Bay City. Dr. Dawe is a Methodist had Tim Tarsney him- Truly there is a grea held for con- ]ike preparatiolls We. are making, and with the remedial inspiration of
and Dr. Kilpatrick a Presbyter- ,f p la faet there is no Mr Reggie, verting Catholics, if they are to be J et ono be timid ; for if it is practical genius she seized him by the 
ian. These gentlemen, in all serious f Hartford ’ Conn lie is a myth converted, in this glorious country, I thought advisiblo, I will ask Mr. Hall shoulders and held him under the wide 
ness and with apparent good faith, B , contract and the possible pro where the I rotestant Episcopal and all ofthe Fort Clark road, to bring his Sons projecting mouth of the pump, giving 
entered upon their investigation with “ 1 g0 allurill,, that ‘the Rev. Ira other 8ect8 arc fre® employ every Qf Vete,.ang as a guard. at the same instant the laconic com
all the zeal that could be expected. L, ... u ,iko b hungry trout in mean8 and for™ lor. tho obJect tbat Peoria, Mr. Editor, is surely on the mand, “Sister, pump! Obediently
They examined the premises of both , , weck of Juno Ho endorsed ,tbey Pos8e8s- io the poor among cy0 of becoming the most prominent Sister Emily pumped and continued to
Catholic churches, but found nothing to hi remarkable paper : “Accepted. ^a,tboUca tho Protestant denominations cit in Amcrica. You have in your pump until under the influence ol the 
confirm their suspicions. , c .201H pjorth Favette street, b°M out many inducements of a cer- sanctum ,be god like genius who dis healing flood the Know-nothing spirit

HAVING FUN WITH tub sois. Sacinaw ' tVV s I Mich’’ I tail! kind-substantial assistance, com-1 covp].|.d that Horace was a Greek, and I was exorcised at one and tho same
This incident occurring about the I h ’A do8i,’ of thig contract the I fm'tabl(: clmrebe8-. ,fre® seat8' 80c‘al who has given a new and wider mean time with the liquor demon, and re-

first week of March, aroused the Cath -I , , w f;urry'’ of the Colt’s Fire- entertaininent8, visitsitrem the pastor I . t0 tbe well-known line of this I leased from tho feminine hand ot 
olic laymen to a spirit which meant br,ns company, disappeared from the and. bls ,amlly and lb? 'ad‘®“ “f famous old poet : “ Exegi monumen- Mother Angela, small but strong by
either mischief or fun. Ex Congress-I ,, Ira is probably look- Parish« almost everything that can be I fum aereprrennius ;n which, done into I the force of ,1 will, ho apologized for
man Tim Tarsney, who is one of the °f consignment of arms from tbdught ° , in„ ,the "ay °‘ attl;actlve English, ifvou will pardon a somewhat bis evil intent and went lus way the 
brightest men in Michigan, possesses Hfrtford Conn ° and of C0Urse hope- Çhanty-all of it well meant, too, no free rendering, reada thus : I wiser for this application ol water-cure,
all the Irish wit of his ancestors, and “ “ ^ 15 ccnt. commission. doubt' ®ut how many converts are l havc ralMll a ,Mllng monnment of hr.»»
he, with J. H. Davitt, a prominent M rr#1!'n.v „nfi n«virt took mado ^ Alld wh.v 18 11 that these aie I Amt made myself a monumental aes. I 1802, “Tho Cronin of the nnvnn*Irish American of Saginaw, resolved a"dthe hlht ou behalf of peace and ”r. n.°»e,at all,? , , I This ought to be glory enough for
to have some fun, regarding that as * ,= Tarsnev and Dewitt The Living Church con fesses frankly I nne gmau city ; but now it is dis- "La Cadena” and "La Flora ” brands of
the best means of exposing the char- , Arb(,iter hall Sa"i-1 that U conslder8 Protestantism a fail- covered that I am a great warrior, cigars are undoubtedly superior in qualityacte, of the movement. They were I ^ whichwaspackedto I “I™ tho United States," the who, liUo Pompey, need but stamp I an^consubiriddy ^X^^mokérs *«"5
largely prompted to this by the fact I ove|.’dowiner. ’ There were hundreds PaPer g°es ®n..t0 aaythe danger ts my foot nIld armed regiments will not admit this t« be the case. ... .......... ..
that a letter had come into Tarsney s „ Oramremen and A. 1’. A. order trom the failure ot 1 rotestantism. I spring trom the soil ; so that you may I Heur knows it. 8. Davis k Bttttp, Montreal,
hands signed by a Methodist preacher in "the hall anil to them Mr. Rome ha8 a splendid organization. apply to me the opening line of Virgil, | Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup,
in West Saginaw, addressed to Colt's T ' narticnlailv addressed him- P'-otestantisin is, as a whole, unorgan-1 ,be other famous old Greek — Anna Dr. Wood’s Norway Pin i; Syrup cures
Patent Firearms Manufacturing Com ,. ."L effuct upon the izcd’ Therti are ,lunlbcr8 °f bod,es virumque, conn-Arms 1 sing and the coughs, colds, asthma, bronchitis, hmirse-
pany Hartford, Conn in which the “tyhoÆf cTmun- and^aro’ ‘“T' • T° T^P^i Tatgentleman had asked to have the very . f tl ridiculous religious 111 nothing important, and ate, ambitious city desire, ? Peon a has gjetH
lowest prices quoted to him on from y , bec£red them to stou I ‘,a lact’ lond °M declai'.irlg that thcir I the marvelous genius who infests l'ale sickly children should use Mother
one hundred to live thousand firearms I . ’ ,, said that it h id no rea- differences signify nothing, lot they | y0U1. eanctum ; and here am I, a great Graves’ Worm Exterminator. Worms are
nf varions descrintinns Here is the , , , . . . ,, ,,...... remain apart. They contest the |'wa another Pom ne v, who, I one of the principle causes of sufternig inge”u's lotroT | Tsto sTfe hTt! con'th,nance ‘that ground wifh each othlr even in the ~ was also an old Groèl, What ^ aad ........ la* .......

WANTS OUNS TO Usb aoainst CATHO- | llath sides were lying about each other, 8mallest 'lllage8, ,Tba8 th]‘y 8caRcl. need has^ she of the Ycrkes Telescope, , Com}]IS ANII conns lea.1 to consumption
Lies. I , ., f .1 whole thin"* had its I All(* was^° w^ia^ strength they may L 0f the State lair, of the Whiskey I if negloctotl. l)r. Wood’s Norway 1‘ine Syrep

Saginaw, W S. Mich, March 3, 1893 and that th tVmndition in the havc’ and’ in the Presencc of a strong I T t ? Is not this effort to erect an cure*, quickly and is pleaeaut to take.
SS. Sm^VrSmThà!man °of arÎT- STT certain meddtome peopt organization are iike bands of observatory on the bluff a cunning „„,Ws Corn Cun, is a specflic for the
mittoe appointed to purchase a large amount I .. n ^ naiiu wi10 wanted to shape I ^ueri as‘ ^ 0180 ^îan l^lb ls I scheme of the A-p-aists to build a fort I removal ot corns and wnrtH. We haut ne\or
of rifles and revolvers, somewhere between from Canada who wantediw smip d(jcny of doctrine, and, as a natural from whivh to bombard me and the heard ot its fading to remove even the »or t
rd^ma7bnu1rde0ctnwm;itttfinnal 'it wifl Ige.^tiThen he told the story of , r^ V° Mc.m’RN’s con uvbr on. bmp,.sign

be for your interest to deal with us. Please Mho visit s of Dis .Dawe and Kilpatrick I P.n® " 10 LaBdld y c°nslders tbc re I telescoped, let the Fair, fail whither I w;t (, Wild Cherry and llypopbosphitos cures
send me a catalogue and your lowest prices I ‘ ,,,.,.1,wound I 10118 conditions ot many of our I B may . let the Whiskey Trust burst. I all throat and lung troubles,
for cash with order for from 100 to 500 or to the CathoHc > , b Western towns and villages will be All we need do, is to send a committee High heaping powers are possessed by
msre and nearly as many revolvers as riffles, up the evenings eut • mournfully impressed with the lack I t ( l.ios irn to secure space in tho I Victoria Carbolic Salve. The best remedy
Cm. you furnish them on short notice. I readillg the letters ol Rev. ira Cage y teaching and belief M im.i ' , T T,,, „,n I fur Cut-, Burns, Sores and Wounds.n.-jii’ “ïoure rk’-t(tl/! " ' ' ’""l |‘f ""',wj'.',,|g' n I «9 touching Sib very fuudamentalu of digUua'gcnlsa'anil rav Wluohoater, ! I wil1" M lOu.ii. ih, U'.i
». ». r.„» 84r,Æ?.s.“v... '"T'oCy “".h varsN8- ......... ....

Mich., I arms ” said Mr. Tarsnev, speaking for I * P ' ^ V I hero, on the arms of which th I 0ti,er Sarsaparilla has tho merit, to
This letter is printed verbatim, . p , ,. “thov charge us with I ^lvorce ^ctwecn morality and reng-1 a p aists, will have despoiled me ; and I 80cIiro the confidence of ontiro communities 

though not exactly literatim. For it h ,vimr ar nM It seems thaï; Rev Ira ion is a11 but comPlcte’ and. the latter on him before and behind, let there and hold it year after year, like Hood’s 8ar-

- yssgsr.- * ~ ■ Ij L m'°r * 1 - - ■—*-—-—

eus other orincioles of orthography. I ■ ° | confronts religion in the West, at least, | Tt. T.nnked Like a Seauence.
I is the deterioration of its own char- I -------

TIIH POPES sanitary commission. They Beautify the World. ncter, its lack of unity, the growing I From the Atlanta .tournai.
When this letter came into the pos I . . I vagueness of everything which con- I A queer coincidence occurred in one

session of Mr. Tarsney it was instantly There are some souls that »eoi at c0rng b(.,ief) the loss of morai p0Wer.” of the city churches last Sunday, 
feared that its authenticity would be to us to teach a selfish woi Id ho e, Thig ig a digagtroug confession and a During the service one of the ushers
disputed, so they discovered a friendly tiful and powerful can b0 ''L powerful impeachment. Protestant- notified a physician in tho congrega- 
Irish neighbor of Rev. Ira Case, whose quiet, tranquil, unselhsh doing ot g o |gm hag nQ organization because it has tion that a call had been made for him
back alley seemed to need cleaning, —that makes no sign, no , n0 head . without a central authority in the vestibule. The doctor bounced
The wily Tarsney at once started a ripple on the world s current but 3 , I of sotne sf)rt „ scattering of the ranks out with hat and overcoat and was
petition in that neighborhood, ad- ing deep down, among h dde ,g inevitabie. But, ns the paper says, soon on his way to see a patient,
dressed to the local authorities, request- beautiful and poweitui tortes WOrse than this is the decay of doctrine; I About ten minutes later the usher
iug the careless Catholic to cleanse, his God s work silently, and^ ytems the people believe what they please— I walked down the aisle until he came
premises. Rev. Ira Case was only too uves that this poor e ' ' m.any of them, as everybody knows, opposite a well-known undertaker,
happy to sign that petition. In that richer for forever. ‘ bes.cr ,'? ’ in their hearts believe nothing. With There was a whispered word or two,
way they got signature No. 2. unselfish, mother s lives it all m t ■ 8 QUt certalnty 0f teaching it is impos- and the undertaker hurried out. It

TI1B genial “mr. CURRY. led such, it would seem as it cavu must i ^ ^ haVe certainty of belief. And was not the same case, but he followed
Then they thought they had better I die for want of nu i , I without religion how can there be | the doctor, and a broad smile floated

have another. They got a certain in in spite of them, that their presence 
Mr. Curry to call upon Rev. Ira Case would shame it out of sight again, 
in the guise of general Michigan They fear God and love His créa- 
agent for the Colt's Firearms company, turcs, and the child of such is blessed,
Mr. Curry was a very shrewd gentle-I for strength, and goodness, and charity,
man and a man full of business. He and purity are tho dower that falls to 
said that he had understood that there his lot, anil of tins treasure they 
was a movement among certain people, must ever give, lor it is the nature ot 
among whom Mr. Case was very in- such gifts to multiply themselves, 
timate, which would perhaps require I Gentleness and tender lore and lug 
very many guns, etc. Quite naturally thoughts brood over tho homo whore 
he would like the fulfillment of any such a soul dwells, and worldly inter
order looking to the supply of the re- ests grow transfigured ; and in the 

Mr. Curry even market place and by ltfes duty high- 
wavs, amid the roar of cities, 

in the quiet village, even 
amid the murky atmosphere of 
political strife. men involuntary 
stand aside and give honor to the

reroirnize tho zeal upon a man I people who take this medicine, or read the taken, 
recognize ill" testimonials otten published in this paper,
or woman s character by the minisira wjjj certainly convince you that Hood’s
lions of such a mother, and her work Sarsaparilla posses-.es unequalled merit, and Rickie’s Anti Consump"ever ends. Years go by, and all that HOOD’S CURES. ’ ---------- -----------

stale and old, but

WINCHESTER SNAKES.TRAPPING A TRAITOR.
---------  | men in their families. They may

A Preacher Caught by Ei-Consreu- i want t0 gupplv them. We will need the world.
man Tarsney Negotiating for Klre- 6!
arme.

K.

IWifebiMsn removed bv the Sisters of the

jkmm.
'/M&

wm
Misn Tscltic Huntley 

Is the f.istcr of Mr. W. S. Huntley of 
Cortland, N. V., a well known car
penter and builder. Her frank state
ment below elves oi ly the absolute 
truth concerning her illness and mar
velous recovery by the aid of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla. She says :
“ V. 1. Hood & Vo., Lowell, ‘lass.:

“Dear Nir: Tv.a’.n* years ago I t>«*Tin to 
have henorrhaies and four years ago bocirno 
so low that the ]>hysu fans told mo

îharo Was No Hope
and I should soon di .-. I could not be moved 
from my bed. Under my faeo v/ero napkins

ntlnually redd-’n- d witli Mood from my 
•ni!.. I r outil vz\t niHwin-; and hod no 

action of the bowels for avec:;. The doctor* 
said tlie eouse was uleer* in tin* stomaeii. At 
this tlmo my mother iiil slv wanted t*> nmlv) 
ont* more trial, end ; • il I would toko 
Hood's Sor ai ill/. I told her it would bo

A Wusvj cî Money
fort lie". 1 i- Vrk-hi.t finding 1. v.vui . • 

ing il. In a fev «■ y i tho Moatlt : • > to 
subside, 1 seemed to fc. 1 lit !” : tvii-' t ut 
tlioujrlit it only t • n >. 1 v, . no \. ! e old
only take ti’iMlrepA

u
» ti.ivci for

isap'Uilla
l;. sil up a te-,i ip.in- 
nt!i B « ml ! \rulk

di.:i *

• f
two wet

arrew
want a 1 
so happy

something hearty. My 
î site < ri d. It v. a.i 11.o

I asked x 

mother was
:,ii

fleet Time E Eiad Folt Hun
gry for Two Vcas’8

1 kept on with Hood’s : v.nparilla and In six 
month t was as well as ever in my life. It is 
now four years sine-' 1 recovered, and 1 havn 
not lud a day’s si. kness since, nor any hemor
rhage. 11 ever a himum being tlv.-aiked tho 
good I.ord on bended knres it was I. t 
tint Hood’s Har laparllla, and that 
umpvestlonably hSuwd ray I.tfc."

alone.
Mossre. Hagoi & Jennings, tho well known 

that Mm» Huntley "U 
-r HtiUement of what

drugi'istaof Cortland, cay 
a highly respected lady; hi

Hood’s Sai'sapariiia
Has dot:.; £.,r her Is worthy the highest confl- 
deuce.” i’omi's fills euro Llvor fils.

JUST RECEIVED.
Bupplementum Uvvvlarti ad Vsum Provln- 

ciaruin Q,uebeeeHt ; Mnrtnnapolltnn *.>t Oi
ta x* le n, in Regionu Canadonsi, hIp.u I x *»,

50c. 
60c.

gilt edges, pur set, net,
do, size 4i x 7, gilt edges, per set, not,

Lithograph of Rev. Father Dmvd, si/ ‘Jlîx'JH,

The Two Chlniquys—• Father Chinlquy vs.
10c.Minister Chlniquy. J’rire,

Any of tlie above limited free of postage on 
i < c.eipt of price.

D. & J. SADLIEE & CO.
Catholic Publishers. Church Ornamente hi d 

Kuliglous ArtlcIvN.
Damn Su I ( tmieh Ht.
TtKA Ii. I TORONTO.

THE LAUtihvsl tair‘>b*.ijnUtâ’i t MAN

CHUBGiitetilS..
PU1U58T BELL METAL. (IXJPI’KH A 

Heurt lor J’riee ami Catalogua.
McSllANK HELL EOUNIHtl . HALT1MOKE, J|J^

WlkNULl A LOtflFAfiV 
WEST VKOY, N. Y., BE kit

Davoretily knoxrr? to the public riiwv 
1826. Ubnrch, (’liaiiel, Hciiool, Ktre Alemh 
and otbes belli: also. Chimes And DvAv

^ BUCKEYE BELL EYHiMCR/,
t (UNeiMvri. it. L. a. a.
DL Bout Grade Puro Oomwr and Tin
$ CHURCH BELLS, PEALS AND CHIMES.
jfc H««t XV had and Hi'Eerr Yak a llMudli**.Is Prîrta'A- Terme Iran. NmAiO-hiii JOuVjyi«

1069 Not re 
Mi iN'l

1HI

NU TIN.)

m

XX
ni

(CUT PLUG.)
I iLii a;

OLD CHUN he used. If It ts desired to mnlco tlie
Fin «>«,( rinMM of (ifllM...Holts. Disc wit,, Dan-
cakes, Johnny Cakes. Die Crust, Rolled 
Daste, etc. Light, sweet, snow wlilte and di
gest itde food results from tlie use of Cook's 
Friend. Onarnuteed free from alum. Ask your 
grocer for Wcl.Hren*» Friend.

rtbould

(PLUG.)out over the congregation.morality or moral power ?
On the other hand, the Catholic

Church has everything that Proies- I A. Old n. Antiquity.
tanism has not ; it possesses a central 1 Either by acquired taint or heredity, thnae
authority d«lc"ated bv Our Lord Him- ®'d f'*» Scrofula and Consumption, must he antnor ty, non „aiia ov uur uoru mm f ^ KenPr,ti„n after generation ; but you
self; is definite and infallible in its may meet them with the odds in your favor 
teaching ; among the members of the by tho help of Scott’s Emulsion, 
faith the unity is perfect, and the I In his Veoetabuf, Pills, Dr. Par melee 
nnity of morality and religion is abso- ^nKi^nr^el^h''îtr|ldu1,„l,<p^to^éal^n,!r 
lute. The Catholic religion supplies, "Xal science, combined with new and 
as its Divine Founder intended it valuable discoveries never before known to 
should do, all the needs and cravings man. For Delicate and Debilitated (Ion 
of human nature ; its infinite consola- "tl,ôiè Loti, a tonYô
lions Catholic r truly know ; such con- and H Hljmulant, mildly exciting the see re 
solations as upon this earth are to tions of the body, giving tone and rigor.

No other brand of 
Tobacco has ever en- 
joyed such an immense 
sale and popularity in 
the same period as this 
brand of Cut Plug and 
Plug Tobacco.
Oldest Cut Tobacco manufac

turer» in Canada.

In operation, can be neon at our wareroouis,
Opp. Masonic Templo.

SMITH BROS.
ry Dlumber* amt Heating Faigineorn, 
London, Ont. Telephone 6SK.

for PeerlvHH Water Heater*.

Boni I a

Role Agent*
Set red materials.
said that Mr. Case’s letter to the firm 
in Hartford had been returned to him. as 

Mr. Case said, “ Yes, wo did com 
municate with your firm, and I was 
quite put out to know that you had 
taken the liberty to send my letter to 
your representative in this city in 
direct opposition to my wishes. If we 
have to do business through your 
agent here we simply won't have any
thing to do with it, for tho reason that

mittee of three of the A. P. A. order in j and when she is called borne to I ara- They are the best bmifly cathartic, 
this city, which embraces both sides of j dise, h“’ 7^“'much Sirs,-I have°u,ed liagy^d’. Pectoral
the river, and we have full power to act , very dew , atrnntr«rdopfl it Balaam for cough* and cold*, and it gives txoouiur cmrs«|.«■««.« .•««
to get figures for firearms from the dif- broader and fuller ana strone ■ relief in a few lrours and always results in a aonal supervision of the propr 
forent concern,. The order Is about spread. No, all mother, are not like I would not b. with«t It detail.ofit. preparauon « h
Î.OOO strong hero, and, of course, there this : there is bitter proof at every Mae. Alfbid Viob, Berlin, Ont sspariDa.

Tins Host lltsmtMly.
DkaR Sins,—1 wns greatly troid'lod with 

weaknoHs, loss of appetite. re-tlensiiMH* mid 
sleeplessness, and found B. B. B. the most

bo found nowhere else. — Baltimore 
Mirror. I

uva e___ ________ To Got at the Forts sleeplessness, and found ». ». ». tn<> mo*1
household, for all minds } Regarding Hood’s Sarsaparilla, ask the 53™Sthenin*and

Huntley St., Toronto, Ont.
Severe colds are easily cured by the use of 

sickle’s Anti Consumptive Syrup ; a medi
cine of extraordinary penetrating and heal 
ing properties. It is acknowledged by those

• other tilings grow stale ana oiu, out Hood’s Pills cure constipation by restoring who have used it as being the best medicine 
I this mother’s work grows atm widens, the peristaltic action of the alimentary canal, sold for coughs, colds, inflammation of the i
1 ..................... ............ " - * ........................... , lungs, and all affections of the throat ami

chett. Its agreeableness to the taste makes 
it a favorite with ladies and children. I

No other Sarsaparilla has the careful per- . ^
' ---------ietor in all the

as Hood’s Sar-

iü

Application painless and easy. Relief im 
dlate. Tills preparation fills n great and long- 
t'elt want among those who suffer from piles. It 
is a remedy of the highest merit, effoetivo and 
reliable, and has more than met the anticipa
tions of those physicians who have used It In 
thoir practice. DILKKONK IS A POSITIVE 
CURE when other treatments fail to relieve. 

^ ^ Testimonials furnished. Price II. For sale by 
druggists, or by mall on receipt of price, 

w T. STRONG. Manufacturing Chemist, 
W ™ U4 Dundas street, London, Ont.

MONTREAL.
Cut Plug, 10c. J n> Dug, 10c. 

4 lb Plug, 20c.
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unies* through some mdlcal change in I have more than once made reference 
the Church. t0 11,6 trlals and trouble8 and scandal»

Some higher motive than the purely which have taken place in the Con- 
human one we have indicated is neces- grcgational church, of which Ilev. Mr. 

in order to effect the needed re- | Hunter had been pastor.

Conservative ranks. 
Taylor ran for. membei 
«gainst Mr. Joseph Mai 
ago, this discontent am 
vat Ives was evinced to 
that the Conservative 
elected by the greatee 
given in the riding, 
sour only to the fox tli 
them." ___________

rerely Catholics — so Hr. Rigsby is
unfortunate in his figures.

He complains also that Catholic 
charitable institutions, as hospitals, 
orphan asylums, etc., are receiving 
more than their share of Government 
aid. This is a barefaced misrepre
sentation.
granted to public hospitals, poor 
houses, etc., and he will find huge 
sums given in comparison with which 
the small sums received by Catholic 
Institutions are insignificant. In any 
fair comparison these must all be taken 
into account.

and members of the Protestant Pro
tective Association. The actual figures 
prove Mr. Rigsby's recklessness and 
disregard for truth.

There are causes which operate in 
the distribution of convictions for 
offences against the law, small and 
great, independently of the truth or 
morality inculcated by any system of 
religion in particular. It is a fact 
well known to statisticians on this

at, but we can readily see one result 
which is inevitable, the rejection by 
most Protestants of any distinctively 
Christian creed. Indeed this condition 
of affairs is almost reached even at 
the present time, when we find a prom
inent Presbyterian divine, as was the 
case in Kingston on Sunday, the 20th 
ult., maintaining from his pulpit that 
the Church should tolerate such teach
ings as those of Dr. Briggs of New 
York, and Dr. Smith of Cleveland— 
teachings which are subversive of all 
faith in Christianity.

It has hitherto been the boast of 
Protestantism that it was started for 
the purpose of bringing Christians 
back to the belief of Apostolic truth, 
but the result has been the practical 
elimination of all divine truth from 
Christian creeds.

We must give those Baptists who 
have taken part in the controversy the 
credit of being almost alone to vindi
cate the necessity of preserving Chris
tian truth in its integrity. The very 
fact that they are doing this, however, 
has effectually shut them out as nego
tiators for the proposed union. The 
doctrine on which the Baptists insist 

... most strongly is not indeed really a
after week to insert e ers Christian doctrine ; but they believe it
shape is given to the various I t0 bo S0) aild they deserve créditât
entertained on t is su jec . i ieast for being determined not to sacrl-
principal denominations which_ ake ^ & truth the
Part i“ Presbyte" Methodists and JW* »f patching up a mythical 

Baptists, though some others have j The on]v Christian union which can
also their say upon the subject. lo'
give our readers a general view of the

prhr Cnttroltc ppcorh.
’nbllihed Weekly it tSt ind OS Richmond 

street, London, Ontario.
Price of eubichptlon—er.im per annum. 

EDiToas:
?!?».?”&.■
THOMAS COFFEY.

Publisher and Proprietor, Thoea* Coffey, 
Mkbsrr. bcs*M fully

authorised to vi velvesuhscrlptlons and transact

' B5^pTOvedg arnl'^^ybTuninîdêd by the Arch 

and Potcr!mrn- the clergy throughout the

be directed to the proprietor, and must reach 
^rX^^aidm^bTe'S. paper 

can be stopped.

sary
form, and it is reported that the Czar 
has become impressed with the con
sciousness of this, and has come to the | Thu Rev, m. J. Brady, P. p. of- 
conclusion that the only way by which Woodstock, has in press

MRS. SHEPHERD.
I.et him look at the aid

a pamphlet
the reform can bo brought about is by I which will bo of a^put seventy live 
leading Russia back to submission to pagC8i giving, with due regard to 
the Universal Church, wherein alone the requirements of modesty, the 
an authority exists which can control details 0f th0 career of Mrs. Shepherd, 
the conscience. who is just now putting herself forward

If it be true that Alexander III. has ag tbe champion of morality and Pro- 
become convinced of these evident I testantism, lecturing in this capacity 
truths we may reasonably hope that through the cities and 
the Pontificate of Pope Leo. XIII., or I Ontario.
at least that of the next Pope, may I Mrs. Shepherd js about to lecture in 
witness the complete re union of the I our own g0od city of London, just a» 
East and the West in one fold ; for the I we art, going to press, and we would 
example of Russia would go far to- be glad if Father Brady’s pamphlet 
wards influencing the other Eastern I wevc j„ the hands of every one of our 
Schismatical Churches towards taking I citizens who will listen to her “ awful 

similar step. At all events the a<l" | disclosures." 
mission of the Czar in his telegram to

EDITORIAL

Complaints have 
cently that Presbyterl 
not exercise any perm 
on their congregatioi 
surprised, and for 
reason. They arc v 
when the Covenant! 
meeting with Bible i 
sword in the other, bi 
moved since then. T1 
tions of Catholicism 
current as outpouvinj 
fail to arouse the old 
and religious fervor, 
ask for something moi 
elevating than exhibi 
and, seeking it in v 
own Church, have, as 
lias learned to its som 
selves under the bam 
ism.

continent that by far the largest 
proportion of indictable offences are 
committed according to population by

Catholic institutionsthe foreign residents. This is owing 
in great measure to the heterogeneous 
character of that population, many of I strictly Protestant institution, simply 
whom are not fair representatives of | because they are doing more work,

and it is on the basis of the work done

receive something more than the
towns of

London, Saturday, April 22, 1893. the country from which they come.
Many are poor, many uneducated, and I that they are aided by the local Gov-
some belonged to a vicious class in the | ernments._____________ ___
country of their origin, 
causes work together in swelling the

CHRISTIAN UNION.

The subject of Church Union 
tinuee to agitate the minds of the vari
ous Protestant denominations'as pro- 

and as usual the

con- All these A HOPEFUL SION.

The cordiality with which the Holynumber of offences committed among 
them against the law; and it is very I Father Pope Leo XIII. was congratu- 
likely too that as many of them are I lated by the monarch* of the world on 
comparatively friendless, they cannot I the occasion of the Golden Jubilee of 
command the same influence* to acquit I his Episcopate was a pleasing feature 
them which natives of the country can I of the great celebration, and the fact 
call into operation, when they arc I that Catholics, Protestant* and Eastern 
brought before the magistrates for any Schismatics, Christians and Mahome- 

Hence criminal statistics I tans vied with each other In oxpress-

foundly as ever, 
most opposite and irreconcilable opin
ions are expressed regarding the kind 
of unity which is desirable among 

and the means whereby

a
She is a woman of tolerable education 

the Holy Father that the influence of I 0f rauch more brass, and of her 
the Papacy is exerted in the interests I ia^cr possession she has made good 
44 of concord and Christian peace ap-1 uge bring herself into prominence, 
pears to indicate that there is some | an^ t0 gather in the dimes and dollars, 
truth in the statement that the inimit-1

i
Christians, 
such union is to be brought about.

continue week We have little doubt she will have * 
able unity of the Catholic Church has I bjg audience in London. She is an 
made a profound impression on him, I organizer of the P. P. A., and the 
and may bring about that re union of I person8 who belong to this society 
Christendom which is so much to bo | peculiarly fond of listening to obscenity 
desired.

The Toronto papers
offence.
will naturally show them in a worse I ing their admiration, not only for the 
light than the native population, and person of the Sovereign Pontiff, but 
this would be the case even if they | even for the power for good exercised 
were no worse ia actual morals.

The latest number 
ian Review contains 
can produce but ot 
reader—profound pit 
He must be a very ; 
judging from the qua 
he is in sore reed o 
course in a university 
of Madrid and her go 
“dedicated to the 
Blessed Virgin Mar; 
he does not know be 
unfeigned sorrow 
ignorance, we tende; 
compassion.

We notice with pi 
Rev. Satolli is fast hi 
of the English lai 
where is ho producia 
able impression. 1 
certain quarters ha 
filial respect and obc 
with superb mental 
fail to produce an 
American Church ti 
the secular press h 
eulogistic for the 
He is a man like 
Leo XIII.

arc

by the Church of which the Pope is
Now it is a fact that the Catholic | eminently the representative, angurs

well for the future spread of the Catho
lic religion, even in those countries 
where not long ago it was suffering

of the worst character. They arc
about the same people who supported 
Widdows, the pretended ex-monk who 
got charge of Grace Methodist church 
here for over a year, simply because 

friends the following manly utterance I be waa an accomplished liar aud 
of the Rev. J. A. Macdonald, pastor of 1 
Knox Presbyterian Church,
Thomas, delivered on the evening of 
Sunday, 26th ultimo. He had refer- 
once to the lecture delivered in that

cans, A MINISTER AND THE 
“ ESCAPES.."Church, precisely because it is the only 

universal Church, has a large propor
tion of this foreign clement within its 
pale. Some of these are very good 
Catholics and others very poor ones. 
But the natural result is that in 
Ontario the number of convictions, of 
Catholics especially, for less grievous 
offences is somewhat above the ratio of

avail is that kind of union which seems We commend to onr Protestant
most violent persecution.

In this connection the cordial tele
gram sent by the Czar, Alexander III., 
of Russia, deserves more than a passing 
notice.

The Czar telegraphed in French :

scoundrel capable of misrepresenting 
* the Catholic religion.

state
maintain the necessity of Episcopal , 
ordination of the Christian clergy, and 
therefore insist upon it as a prelimin
ary stop before anx,union can be con
sidered; that any ot the other sects 
joining them must consent that their 
clergy shall be re ordained by Anglican j \y,s reviewed last week a lecture 
Bishops, or, at least, that certain clergy- delivered by Rev. Walter Rigsby in 

of those sects shall be selected who Rjng street Methodist Church, London,

Christ built upon a rock, and against 
1 which He promised that the gates of 
' hell shall not prevail. Widdows is now enduring in Pert

land prison, England, a sentence of 
twenty years, the punishment which 

city by the man Leyden : I b[g bad deeds have brought upon hint
“ In the name of morality and reri Owing to the ill-will excited in 

ligion, in the name of purity and I . , „ , , ,,
righteousness, in the name of our com Woodstock, Ont., by Mrs. Shepherds 

human nature, and in the name of I lectures there, Rev. Father Brady has

REV. WALTER RIGSBY'S CRIM
INAL STATISTICS. “Iam most sincerely happy to have 

it in my power to offer your Holiness my 
most heartfelt congratulations on your 

Rigsby draws that Catholic education | jubilee which is kept to-day (19th ult).
May Almighty God preserve fsr the 

The general principles of morality I Roman Church and my Catholic sub-
jects for many years to come, the 
benefits of a Pontificate which I am 

taught by Catholics and Protestants, I convinced will always be animated by 
for Protestantism has learned those sentiments of concord and Christian 
principles from the Catholic Church. | peace. Alexander.”
It would be a poor tribute to the power 
of religion to say that the teaching of I scented the Church in his own country, 
these principles in the schools would or allowed it to be persecuted by offic- 
have the effect of making the children I ials, to an extent beyond what has been 
so taught vicious and criminal. We done in any civilized country during 
maintain that the effect must be and the last three quarters of this century, 
has been most salutary, and the; fact | these are remarkable words, and they 
that under the circumstances which we

explained, the proportion of I rumors which have been current of 
offences which are attributed to Cqtbo- late to the effect that the Czar has be
lies is not higher than 46 per cent, is I come much impressed with the influ- 
a proof of the salutary effect of relig- ence exerted by the Church over the 
ions education ; especially when it is I human conscience. It has been as- 
considered that it is for the most part .sorted even that he has become con- 
the native Catholic proportion of the vinced that the Schismatical Church 
Dominion which has had the benefit of over which he rules with the same 
a training in Canadian Catholic | despotic authority which ho has in

temporal matters, is unable to exercise 
Further, it is to be remarked that I that control over the human conscience 

the convictions of Catholics on which which is the reason for the being of a 
Mr. Rigsby lays so much stress, are | Church, 
more in the lesser than in the more 
grievous classes of offences. In proof I hood do very little towards leading 
of this it may be noted that the last their people in the ways of virtue. 
Year-Book of the Dominion states They are too ignorant to instruct them 
(page 386) that of eight persons exe- in their duties, and even if they were 
cuted in Canada in 1890, one only was I able to do this part of a priest s duty, 
a Roman Catholic ; and of seventy-eight they are too demoralized and degraded 
executed since Confederation, thirteen, themselves, as a rule, to be able to 
or exactly one in every six, were lead their people to do what is required 
Roman Catholics : (page 880 :) not a | of them by the laws of God. 
bad showing for 41jt per cent, of the

I population, but this does not by any 
means justify the conclusion which Mr.

is a failure. mon
theGodof holiness, I protest against any I taken occasion to make a complete 
man being allowed to pour out all this enqv.iry into her antecedents, and the 
festering mass of moral filth in the 1 
presence of a public audience in this 
city ! The fact that that crowded audi ably written with many flashes of keen 
ence was made up of men and boys wit aud sarcasm, showing to the Protea- 
does not give a shameless tongue the | tants 0f Canada the dishonor of encour- 
right to utter obscene things. The 
fact that no one was compelled to at- 
tend that lecture does not make it less

men
shall be made Bishops according to the ou “Canada's Helps and Hindrances,” 
Anglican rite, and shall thus be made demonstrating that he had made false 
capable of conferring the Episcopal statements in reference to the state of 
character upon other seloct ones of education in Quebec, 
their own denomination, and priestly prom tbe statistical year book of the 
orders upon their other ministers.

Some of the Anglicans arc indeed the schools of Quebec was larger in 
not so exacting on this point, but this 1890 
may be considered at present as the tion 
authoritative decision of the Anglican ratio of Ü»T to 126, these being 
Church, inasmuch as it has been laid the figures representing the average 
down as a necessary condition of unity attendance of pupils at Public, High, 
wherever any approaches were made Normal and Medel schools for every 
by other denominations towards effect- thousand of population in the two 
ing a union, and it is expressly re- provinces respectively. Hisitatement 
qui red in the Book of Common Prayer ( that Quebec is “a torpid mass of 
and the Homilies that none shall ex- ' ignorance ” is therefore a gross cal-

are for the most part the same as! result is the present pamphlet. It ia

We showed
Coming from a ruler who has per-

| Dominion that the actual work done at aging such characters and the folly of 
looking to them for the truth. It 

The lecture was admittedly I gives a mass of correspondence fromin proportion to popula- a crime.
obscene, and left a stain on every | Protestant clergymen, chaplains of 
mind not already befouled and 
vile. Obscene books are forbidden-
obscene plays are prohibited. Why 
should obscene lectures bo exempt Y I Mrs. Shepherd, and a few well-known 
Is the obscenity legal because it is | Catholics, 
associated with churches and ministers?
Is the story less debasing because told 
by a clergyman instead of a novelist / , _ , ,
No ! And I call upon you who love I Father Brady s pamphlet will be for 
purity to help stamp out this cursed sale at a price sufficient merely to
evil. If there is no law prohibiting I pay for the expense of publication. It
such lectures, then let no self respect- wi„ be aold bv rctaii at 25 cents per 
ing citizen patronize the enterprise.

than in Ontario in the
prisons, Salvation Army officers, edi
tors of prominent papers, dupes of1

appear to gii'e considerable force to If there is a man 
in years to come shi 
pages of the histor 
Church of America i 
of the Cardinal-Arc 

He has doi

have
By the time this issue of the Record 

will be in the hands of our readers,

more.
Church to which h 
wealth of his heart's

ercise clerical functions who have not ninny, 
been opiscopally ordained.

The Presbyterians and Methodis's 
strongly object to these terms, 
they have not themselves any figment 
of Episcopacy, they are strenuously 
oppose! to any acknowledgment fhnt

Another false statement is to the
effect that the morality of Catholics, as copy, and in quantities of 50 or more 

at 15 cents per copy.
It can be obtained from this office, or 

It is worthy of remark concerning I from Mr. Thomas Shanley, Bookseller, 
the appearance in Canada of a couple Woodstock, Ontario, Canada, 
of shameless vagabonds engaged in ■ ■ - — ----

in the simple, kindly 
istic of the man, laii 
the truth and beaut; 
and this is perchane 
esteem evinced for I 
The mere controve: 
how able, is after 
longer remembered 
intellectual and lot- 
work long after the 
him. So shall it be 
of Baltimore, 
ness that inspires 
actions shall give hi 
place in the memon 
He will be remembe 
who read men and l 
of a guileless, lovii 
good in all.

! As evidenced by the number of prisoners 
in the jails, shows an equally deplor
able state of affairs. He said :

THE CAUSE OF BIGOTRY.
schools.

“What is true of illiteracy is also 
, , , true in regard to morals. One in

they have been without a Christian three of the prisoners in our jails were 
ministry to the present time. It Catholics, one in eight in the jails were It isja fact that the Russian priest- the “ no-Popery " lecturing business | CANADIAN MUGWUMPS.

that many so called ministers of the 
gospel are in a large measure rospon-

would seem, however, that if this Methodists."
difficulty on the theory of Church j jf these figures were correct they 
government could be bridged over, WQuld not bu very fal. from tbo actual 
the difficulty arising out ol doctrinal pr0p0rtlon of Catholics to Methodists in 
differences between these three denom- tho Dominion, so that there would be 
inations would scarcely be allowed to ]itllo t0 bo inferrcd from them on the 
stand in the way as an obstacle to gc0re.of comparative morality. But 
union. Indeed, so secondary a matter they aro n(d true. They arc thrown 
is doctrine considered to bo, that most ou^ completely at random, and they 
of the letters emanating from tho on]y serve to illustrate Mr. Rigsby’s 
Presbyterians and Methodists virtually uttor ignorance of the use of figures, 
make it their contention that no jj(, wou]d be more discreet if he would 
particular creed is essential to Chris- j not dabble in matters which ho evi- 
tianity, or to the Church of Christ.

In politics, as in everything else, it 
is well to look at tho two sides of thosihlo for the success attending the vile 

entertainments given by these ad- I picture. Tho new political party in 
We are glad to know, Canada, consisting chiefly of Dalten Theventurers.

however, that amongst the ministers | McCarthy and Col. O Brien, held a
demonstration last week in Toronto.I may be found many noble minded,

Christian gentlemen who have spoken The following editorial comment ol tho 
their minds very plainly and not at all | Empire throws a flood of light on tho

motives which actuated these gentle- 
men in severing their connection with

complimentary of the persons to whom 
we have reference.

Among these we may mention the I the Conservative party. The reference
to Mr. Taylor, of London, will be read

The Russians are naturally inclined 
to bo devout. They have a great 

But since Mr. Rigsby has made his 1 respect for anything relating to relig- 
special onslaught on the Province of I i0n. They fear God and honor tho 
Quebec, it is right we should say a saints ; and there is no doubt that the 
word on our sister Province which is I fact that they have retained substan- 
»uch a bugbear to Mr. Rigsby’s tially the doctrines of the Catholic 
brethren, the Equal Righters. The Church regarding the seven sacra- 
total number of convictions fsr indict-1 ments, and the honor due tho saints 
able offences in Ontarie in 1890 was has been a great factor ia preserving 
2,123, or 1.01 per cent, on population. I among them what respect they have 
In Quebac the number was 1,220, or for religion now : and it is worthy of 
.83 per cent : that is to say, while tho aotico that while in other countries of 
enlightened and moral Province of Europe, Catholic and Protestant alike, 
Ontario had 101 convictions for 10,000 I the women are more attached to relig-

population.

Rev. Mr. Macdonald, of St. Thomas, 
and the Rev. Messrs. Clarke and Bal- with interest by people in this vicia- 
lantyno of this city. Hy. That person would not be given

Were all the ministers of one mind a 8tsat even upon Mediocrity s bench in 
with these gentlemen there would be | either of the two great political partie»,

and he has thrown himself into tho

It appears that it 
P. P. A. fraternity 
pose, the love they b 
—to sit on each 
their arms around 
and cheering each c 
against the Catholii 
of our aldermen ' 
organization—one 
and the other abov 
not be unseemly 
low to take up hi* < 
of the big man, bui 
reversed we fear t 
P. A. funeral and 
an alderman. Cor 
olics are only about 
population of this 
the P. P. A men it 
to undervalue. M 
to-morrow shout 
loudly as they I 
Popery " were suet 
remove Sir Oliver 
trenched position, 
what they are hr 
fat pastures of tl 
ment.

dontly does not understand. Such 
This view is not so positively imaginary statistics aro entirely 

assorted by Anglicans, but we imagine worthless.
they would readily fall into It, as But since the publication of his ser- 
Angllcanism already contains within mon Mr. Rigsby has been writing 
its fold every variety of belief, almost Jotters l'or the papers. One letter ap- 
fromUnitarianism or rank Deism to the pearod in the Advertiser of tho 11th 
Highest Church views, approaching inst., in which he brings forward 
the doctrines of Catholicism. statistics which differ entirely from

those of his sermon, thus showing how 
entirely unreliable ho is. He says : 
“With 41.46 proportion in population 
of the Dominion Romo furnishes 47.20 
inmates of penitentiaries—1890. In 
Ontario, with nearly 17 per cent., the 
proportion of inmates of jails, Central 
Prison and Andrew Mercer Reforma
tory was over 30 per cent, according to 
the last report that is in my possession 
—1887. In the Orphan Asylums and 
houses of refuge they have over one- 
half and in tho Magdalen Asylums, 
Sop. 30, 1890, 283 Roman Catholics 
and 49 Protcs tants were reported as 
inmates.”

We have before us the official report 
of thoOntarioGovernment, which gives

4 little or no market for the vicious lec
tures and still more vicious literature work of forming a third one, with tho 

hope of rising above the place widthbrought into this country from Eng
land and the United States. We may I Nature intended him to occupy, 
take it that so long as there exists a may a<hl tbat the new party has an 
market for this unlovely stuff there I organ in Toronto, which, like Mr. Me 
will be a full supply for the demand. Carthy and tho colonel, dropped out ef

1 the Conservative ranks because a meter

(V\ Wo
1

i
lit - We do not write this for the purpose 

of exulting in the difficulties which 
tho negotiating parties find in the way 
of effecting the union ot Christendom, 
hut ns Christ established hut one 
Church, with a provision for the pre
servation of unity of doctrine, truth 
compels us to say that tho modes of 
creating a united Christian Church 
proposed by the letter writers to whom 
we refer are all alien to the character 
of the Church as Christ instituted it, 
and we cannot but regard their pro
posals as futile.

A Church without fixed doctrines is 
altogether a different institution from 
that which Christ established “to teach 
all things whatsoever He commanded," 
and to preserve us from becoming “ as 

' little children tossed to and fro and 
carried about by every wind of doc- 
trine." (St. Matt, xxviii, 20, Eph. iv., 
14.)

From the present state of the union 
negotiation* we cannot predict what 

■•conclusion will ho ultimately arrived

! Preachers of the Hunter, McDonough
churches better, in Rnsiia the case is and Rigsby stamp create this market I was put on its supply pipe of pap.

Mr. Rigsby gives also some Mag-1 different. The men seem to be fully by their nonsensical and imtruthltal Pat^age ati pt<mi«lon :
dale,, statistics. He says that in the as devout ns the women, and are as references to the faith of their Gath- Chur^l 0f Rome for onc hLa„t. and 
Magdalen Asylums there were on a regular in attending the Mass and olic fellow - citizens. It is no excuse tbat was t0 expresg the opinion that 
certain day in 1890 283 Catholics and other religious service*. It does not that they have poor and struggling w0 8bould be ‘ more careful in the 
49 Protestants There are numerous appear either that this happens on the churchos-that the preaching of the granting of railway subsidies.] Beaa- 
Catholic Asylums of this kind in the principle that ignorance is the mother gospel is too tame-and that a red-hot; Jh«v-
Dominion, and every effort is made of devotion, for this i, equally true of no - Popery “tarra ra-boom-de ay ever granted to any
to rescue the unfortunates who have the higher and educated classes, as of brings the crowds and the dollars. road in Canada were those to the

into tho wavs of vice The the lower and uneducated. Experience has proved that Northern and Pacific Junction railway.
Catholic Asylums have been very A pious and dev.ted clergy would although prosperty may for a •
successful in doing this, and the have a great influence for good among : appear to dawn on the churches where were g»nt-
number of penitent, in them is there- a people thus religiously inclined ; but such proceedings take place, sooner or ed on Mg peti’tion and whcn Mr. Dalton 
fore considerable We have to sav such a clergy the Russian Church does later a reaction comes on, and it McCarthy was presidentofthecompany. 
we aro glad that so many have been not possess, and owing to the fact that seems, indeed, as though the hand Having grabbed more than anybody 

the religion of those received in the 7o„nd w'ho are willing^ reform, it is kept in existence by the human of «od had been laid heavily upon dreamed^fJg*» “
Mercer Reformatory during tho year j But it i* a well-known fact that the motive of loyalty to the Czar as supreme them because of their vain battling worthieg are now quite satisfied that 
referred to, and the numbers of Cath- 1 impenitent ones of this class are by head of all things In Russia, instead of against the Church which His Divine mor0 care 8hould be exercised in 
ois i* stated to bo 28 out of a total! far more numerous than those who the higher motive of obedience to God-, Son founded upon earth. granting * railway snbsidie^ There

This is far from being “over have placed themselves under good law, ills not to be expected thltany For the truth o, this we need only UMMtoti8,htch after eating i«a
30 per cent.," as M, Rigsby states, influences that they may reform. I» great reform can ever he effected in dtUen. toTook at the building , ov?.r^0V^$« T.ylor, of
This is another of his falsehoods told is well known that the impenitent ones the morals of the clergg and in the uffilaa was nc ethodiet Epl*- don, announced that ' • &rfat
to i tickle the ears of Equal Rights» who are still plying their trade, a» exam,la their lleeki, etfpai Chur*. W Sail, pape» had le.g pmaileâ In»»

people, Quebec, which he represents as I ,on than the men, and attend the 
ignorant and immoral, had only 83.
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be ready and willing to talk about those which ! loam isolated facts without reference to |
______ •urvound them in the school-room. I their connection to other facts. In such

many parts of the country the peasants A Most Elaborate and Successful Meet- , f *lti teacher will find story-telling very mode of study the pupil is never clear, then
are holding regular lotteries for land. | he„. at Wa.k.rtou, j ^L^chfldre» ÏÏ?» 'Vlleytui SgJSk"01 "°m "'B ‘',e“r 'U

.... . .soon have questions to ask, and the more One occasionally finds a pupil who can re-
The general meeting hold here last ' courageous ones will often talk with the I cite pages of history verliatim, but wlen

year by the School Sisters do Notre ' teacher about the story, and will he aide to asked the meaning < f difficult words < r
entrance fee of sixpence, and drawn a I i hvimr but preliminary was I . • lieragreatpartofwhiitelieielnteil. Now Dassaue», lie does m>t know, It i» very ovi

. . . .. .. . . , .. i „„ I i* the time lor the teacher to improve the dent that such a pupil has smuit very much
number giving him the rights of a necessarily limited both as to tmio , opportunity in guiding and directing the time upon that subject, f„r ho can recite
certain nlot of land when Horne I and work. But the assembly of these children to speak correctly and connectedly, whole pages of it, and it is just as evident ho

. 1 ................  ... ladies at WalkertOU on this occasion *>'*• bio teacher that perseveres in this watch- has learned nothing, lie lias violated theRule is established. We suppose our ... i,i-nl'..w.iniinl LL1'** will find her pupils will have less dif-1 law of' mental growth.
contemnoravv o-avG currency to this L™8 cbaracter,iz?d ''-V professional 8cu,ty in writing their' talk correctly later The teache/s legitimate assistance to such 
contempoiaty gave cuitency to this I business so varied and comprehensive on. a pupil would be m make him learn to
Item with the object of throwing as to make it as signilicent and vain- And. as soon as they are able to write, she accustom liimsolf to thinking and seeing re
odium on Home Rule and Home Rulers, | able as any other similar gathering ^mmat'ica^-'.'^e. !^,S,Lf)i,!»;UV,irU',‘' ""“M '",y

even in tins era ot teachers com on ginning by lmving them write the So we might go through the whole cata
lions. The convention lasted two I names of all the objects they see I logue of studies, from the highest to the low
Any*_Avril G and 7__and was attended I *n the school - room ; names of all the oh- I est, and the same law of mental growth that
i ,,*11 4!no n,iD Ot-Hfli* tonnliino- lect< they can see on looking out the the pupil proceed from the clear to the
by all the ladies ot this uraer teacnin* wi,ldow. ««me, of some objects they can see o! score, from the known to the unknown,

his joke as occasion arises, and what I in the Province, viz., from Berlin, I on their way to school, etc. Then require I should be the guiding star of the teacher, 
adds zest to this one is the fact that Waterloo, New Germany, St. Agatha, I them to write words expressing all the act ions Whenever the law of; nature is violated the 
auus zest ins i p. iwmertnn Mildmav they can perform; then those which their I end is disaster, and it is true to mind as to
some of the Orangemen will no doubt Clements, Ueemeiion, m iuma>, cat lheir jog their bivd can perform. He body.
take It all In earnest, and work them-1 Form06a a,,d .Walkerton^ _ The_ pro- | quire them, tor example,........ . statement. I

TEACHERS’ CONVENTION. timely offered must make conventions like 
those above-mentioned prolific in goad re 
suits, inasmuch as they are capable of in
creasing the teacher's knowledge, sharpen 
ing his professional skill, and strengthening 
his devotion to the noble cause of education. 
There is no teacher so efficient that his 
efficiency can not l-e increased.

Till: <1)1,1 Mill's CELEBRATION.
Agreeably to the terms of the Minister's 

circular. Cidumhus day was generally 
observed by the school-’ of this division. 
Returns received from the principal ririos 
and towns, and from several rural sections, 
show that tone hors and pupis entered into the 
spirit of the celebration with a hearty good 
will. Generally speaking, the exercise* 
were of a uniform character suitable ail 
dresses, recitations, readings and songs, all 
hearing upon the character of Columbus, 
his famous achievement, and the great 
results that have flowed from it. Entertain 
ing, interesting,•instructive, and, in general, 
not too demonstrative, these exercises wen» 
well calculated to exert a wholesome in 
thience on the youth ot the country. “What
ever makes the past or future prédominât» 
over the present exalts in the scale of think 
ing beings.”

ENTRA NCR EXAMINATIONS.
’1 he cramming process (already referred 

and its resultant evils will never, in my 
opinion, disappear from the schools so long 
as tlie non teaching public, continue to esti
mate the standing of a school and the ability 
of its teacher by the number of its pupils that 
pass the entrance « x .minutions YYithout 
at all questioning their ra son d'etre, I pro 
sumo to say that teaching solely with the 
view uf passing pupils for the-o (or any 
other) examinations, is a highly pernicious 
practice, because, in most cases where this 
practice is continued the results sooner or 
later will ho (1) tin» majority of the pupil* 
mentally underfed ; (2) a" a few tilled up with 
“knowledge” no matter how scrappy or 
superficial so long as it serves pro-» nt pur 
puses, and (M) the development of character 
without which all teaching is delusive, utterly 
disregarded. I need hardly say that the 
true criterion of professional worth is not 
success in passing .for examinations, but a 
thoroughly taught “ good all around ” school. 
Lot the public allow the teachers to take cam 
of ever) thing Imt making a specialty of ex 
aminations, and examinations will then, in 
the very best waj, take care of themselves.

Conservative ranks.’ When Mr. 
Taylor ran for. member of Parliament 
against Mr. Joseph Marshall two years 
ago, this discontent among the Conser
vatives was evinced to such an extent 
that tho Conservative candidate was 
elected by the greatest majority ever 
given in the riding. The grapes are 
sour only to tho fox that cannot reach 
them." ____________________

in which we saw It published—that "In

These lotteries generally take place in 
the chapels. Each man pays an

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Complaints have been made re
cently that Presbyterian ministers do 
not exercise any permanent influence 
on their congregations. We are not 
surprised, and for more than one 
reason. They arc where they were 
when the Covenanters marched to 
meeting with Bible in one hand and 
sword in tho other, but the world has 
moved since then. The wild denuncia
tions of Catholicism that once passed 
current as outpourings of the spirit, 
fail to arouse the old-time enthusiasm 
and religious fervor. Intelligent men 
ask for something more ennobling and 
elevating than exhibitions of bigotry ; 
and, seeking it in vain within their 
own Church, have, as Presbyterianism 
lias learned to its sorrow, ranged them
selves under the banner of Rational
ism.

believing, no doubt, that many 
amongst its readers would take It all 
in earnest. The Irishman will have

zsrst (Rest rst sag® “.......
gramme, carefully arranged, consisted about each of the following, telling what they I intelligently ami effectively, making him

____ i.: i atu»i,aainti nf miPH- I can do : birds, liens, girls, bees, horses, dogs, exercise his reason and memory, and not he
fish. Tell what they can do with a pen, a I coached nor carried by rule nor formula : in 
knife, a hall, a spoon, a needle, etc. Alter I short, lead the child from the known to the

So let the teacher assist tho pupil to study

selves into additional fury over the 1 0f practical lessons, discussion of ques-
and a to)

tions, essays, addresses, papers^ ..... - . klli)e a ball, a spoon, a needle, etc.
they have had sufficient drill in tho above I unknown, from tho clear to the obscure.

Ir ,s an indication of the importance I selection The opening address by ^similar «e^es, tbe^nmy he asked to ^
of the influence exercised by French-1 one °* the Sisters brietlj e*Pja , . Then the teacher might show them some Utrêngth and acumen.
Canadians in the United States that I °^ject °f the meeting, and clearly set I object aud have thein describe it. She will,

forth the benefits that would be derived I ot course, have a talk with her class about the
President Cleveland has nominated I from it_all delivered in a manner so ! object before requiring a written task. At
three of them to consular positions in kindandencouragingthatitaddedfresh 52try mid*require tttdîdrân n> rerôît'it'in 
Canada, namely, Mr. M. Lanthier, I zeal to the efforts of those whololiowcd. I their own words and then write it out on

“How to teach Arithmetic to Primary I slates or paper. Pictures furnish another
, __ tvne lesson _ was well I gran‘l means of arousing tlm children’sSherbrooke : Dr Le Rocquo of Platts-1 h‘andled_ receiving several novelties ISm-t0 piet^Hfe-ihU I oknkral svkvkv.

burgh to Saint Jesu, and Dr. Martel | ^at gaVe It new zeal and freshness. I cat, home—everything muet have life and a I In tin* inspectorate there are 1.12 schools.
of Lewiston to Three Rivers A first lesson on the adjective came I name, must be made to talk, go some place, JOti teachers and lil.GVt enrolled pupil..01 LiLWiston to i ntee ntveis. I A nrst tesson on u.u »uj . do something, or have something done to il ; comparai witli last year these figures show

next, and was developed and drilled in „ie conversatjon alwavs to precede the writ- an increase ot !i schools, tl teachers and :ti7
"Lotai. OraNOE Lodoe " No 36, I a wav that left no room for improve-I ing. Ill this way the children are made tosee pupils. Walkerton and Chepstow, two im

of Campbollford, Ontario, has under-I ment The method of teaching .“Per- thaj enmposition.writing is merely wiling P-rUm.^,,»,»^ tho Hrt th,s year; have
taken the difficult task of regenerating | c®ntaffe , 'vaa l. aa ® , Tliis course having been pursued in the I average cost imr pupil, on the liasis ot tlm

. . . = 6 the principle of intentions, as was also iowl r forms, tho children will have acquired enrolment for 1891, was li.ifl, which, as I cx-
the whole British Empire and preserv- less0Il on Physical Geography ” by such facility in writing their talk that when pected, I- a decrease Iroin tho previous year, 
ing it from " Romish aggressiveness." the same lady-both of which were
To effect all this It has passed unani- admirable specimens ot Pcda=°SlL I fu[ lask Ureat care must be taken in the I 3fie classes of all the teachers were visited
rnouslv a strongly.worded -esolntinn skill. The difficult matter ot teaching higher grades not to destroy this love for examined within the year. This remark
mously a stronBly wotded resolution! ,,-arnilv- irregular verbs was talk writing which the little folk have ac- does not reler to the Indian schools, which
which was sent to the Mail for publi made eagy and pleasant by many quired by giving them subjects beyond their are reported upon^^elsewhera
cation, against the Dominion Cabinet, I happy illustrations on tho part of a I Sow enough^ see1whereto begin?1, ° n° Curious to say. this ha* been a “city year" 
because, as the resolution states, teacher who also at a later hour enter-1 Tlie choice of an appropriate subject I ,’!H, i1"1

rained anrl nrnfited her audience with undoubtedly, of the greatest importance ; for ye“' was chiefly a rural une. 1 < innto liastamed and promeu net auaic c it wiu ,ieppn,i. in ., ,,reat measure, the Vllt "P. ln the Brockton dn rid, a handsome
a vivid and striking delineation oi how k£d of work |he teacher may oxrro.t hpr lour - roo.ne,! brick svhoul equipped walk

, , .to teach reduction to beginners. A 1 pupils to do for her. When she has carefully I every modern convemeiice. Loudon has
The members of the Lodge have leg80n in History-the seven Years’ selec.te,i her subject she will have a talk ou ft ~:t^wta"d°1h^el'üÂ'fâtâïïZ

evidently overlooked the fact that War in America-was highly interest- »“>■ wr'üeabouti, wants the eastern limits thereby securing
Catholics have 4‘2 per cent, of the ings, as was also one on pnmaiy draw- I iateron The teacher then write* the subject I Pn,al* .«-‘bddren against the harilshipH oi a
Tinm Inin. h „ » A first "Lesson in Fractions " I and its main divisions.or outlines on the '"jig juurney. ltrautford has given ! self
Dominion population. They also ‘™JLndnd ali that could be said on black board and requires the pupils ,,, a,l, al accomno» atom tor vue hundred
promiseto “shed their blood " to de I atulwas I them into their exereisL 'hmks. wash

.... . , .. I this blanch of the su jeet, , I This is done a tew days previous I ien*. IMI °* , 11 \ ^ ^ Lw story liruk,
fend the civil and religious rights of presented with a skill and vivacity to the time allotted for the comp.,si- g®»1/, h;,.luK- »«d complete m all partu-ulars.
their brethren in Ulster." The fol- that entirely relieved the work of ,ita forme""^.™!'to1?^ tolgi,L'.d^es.'by
lowing delicious paragraph of the innate dryness. One of the most m- LfPj, W {/„,,! teacher'can sùar'range it a a1,“,ti’1>' two-story bncik, quite m keeping

1 tiresting pieces of the occasion was a as h, ve lhe compositions written in school w,lh tha excellont character of similar build-
lesson in Bible History given out in under her supervision, she will obtain better Kamels 'has*^aTso s o^vn its'ente ’pr‘Ee

, such a cheery, unartiffcial and attrac- rem.hs and " j1,^heyZ, wdttn by Abandoning it, frame school ami tr'ans- 
well worth reproducing here for the hive form that the subject must çer-1 t|,^te..;ci7er‘8|,illld illsi,t0„ haying them done I ‘j*"™;Bui
sake of those who wish to enjoy a I tainly be highly popular in this lady s I neatly, and with ink if possible. It will ho , ,1 , y., „ , : Y ',
heartv laugh - class. Similar to it was one on "Letter found beneficial as well as p easing to the t'imoW 'rf U,ê «!Z h,

" It is a deplorable sight to see the which^maVthè

Grand Master of 300,000 Orangemen t'rkTmaUcr of ïeasure^as^eU t M .M
'of KÏKÏÆ ble“ L°ut=re0gwasPhCroau™,r ^ ^ ««« ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
of trcacherv to the Order But alas de8irab e 6U^??1t’ waS lfioro“ollly I gome trade with which they are acquainted, p avVomod ntions ani> rovivMKNT.s 
for he fra kv of human nature ' we treated, and in like manner a Liter- while the girls will ,loscrif,e the process of ^rtSVlta wlfoie number of
for the frailty ot human nature . we | ature le8aon| by tbe lady who gave the making a loaf of bread or some kind of pastv buildinyKg ar0 ol brick ur stonei and wi,h

opening address Two lessons by "^lime'Kachir will find repralm-
another teacher then followed one a I tiou stories useful, ko also transposing, para L, tj m0st cases teachers and nunils took 
development lesson on a picture, and phrasing and autobiographies. Another very I in beautifying their class ramts will, 
the other "Work in Land” to illustrate Profitable exercise is the combination of k, |e b t ,Itolefur ornaments, a practice 
nenwranhv definitions—both of which seP?ra,e statements n,to simple or complex w|li‘b in tlie cuitivatiou voulhful taste,Leogi aptly aennttions uuiu ui inun #entenceg. 'iheso, and other exercises ot the I , , . w,,u ,ls „
were ably handled and strikingly ap- kind, will greatly increase the child’s vocal, bJkie«s‘bench and the clumsy long

- - . . . propriate for primary work. The alary and improve his style of expression. de#k ]lave all but follllwoll the m,lire disap-
Orangemeil or Oraugeism or to the M . f co‘m ,ex sentence from prenuent practice in composihon writing is pearance of the log school from this division, 
country.” I., :nir»w«- Plompntq was m excellent I °* t“Q utmost importance, home teachers I .md the two places that still retain these

1 the simplest elements was an excellent nro of the opinion that practice m writing, primitive articles will soon exchange for 
lesson in all it parts—from the point oven without correction, will work wonders. M|ore siglll|v a„d vomfortablo furniture, 
ofdenarture. tho gradual connections, I ^ haty then, may be said of the good resulting I Qtber equipments are also, as a rule, «guile 

has recently thrown some light on the | the revipw, the drill ;—not a link was t"refuif^™LlmUriticismC!e0,nPanled L>' l"“rk- .’f!” TnBIul!,cs,"f'|ly:
general character of hypnotic exhibi-1 missed throughout. Of the same in conclusion, permit me to remark I ^^‘avo'^stSrcon^iin for'wliat^in’ my 
tions, by informing the public of the character was a lesson on “Sentence that the Richer who^ has opinion is a serious defect want of proper

J or 1 RiiiMinrr ” for beginners. An essay I v Uter.irx rusio in ner pupil* aim «1 ,uvo means tor the separation ot the sexes. Amu VJB , fnm.hPnmnfieitinn ” anil I composition writing has conferred a ben- I herstburg and Stratford have each dispuised
“ hvnnotie si,bieets” were accustomed r** How to teach Composition and eM upon them which cannot be over wi,.h the building formerly used uy the 

h\ pnotic subjects were accustomed a papei.. u Assistance to Pupils, both estimated. _ f f senior boys’ department, ami have provided
to perform their wonder exciting I (riven below, are, as may be seen, con-1 assistance to pupils. I fur }lu their pupils on the main premises ;
feats. By interviews with so,no of stvuctcd with great care, and show un- Lt îStlS
these subjects he has ascertained that doubted Bterary abiitty, and are xety what extent ought Iassist my pupils V teachers ani, ffvil.8.

i 1 a i I instructive. The Separate school In- Many teachers take it as a matter of course I Tho teachers «‘is a body, are entitled to
they humbugged even the doctors by I snec,or representing the Educational that they sliouhl assist their pupils whenever unmeasured praise for faithful and effective
the readiness with which thev cat Ir,____d„c!n.r the called upon. If those teachers understand services during the your. The increasingtlie itaotness »itn wnicn tncy car Department, was piesent during^ the I w||at as,aistance ,0 pupil» is, then they are importance given to tlie training nf junior
candles and soap, and drank castor 1 two days. At the end ot the teachers I right, they should assist them to the extent of 1 classes is one ot the most gratifying features
nil and nenner-sauco while nretend- exercises, as above briefly described, their ability. of the work; because,, with other good etlccts,
oil ana pepper sauce, winu, pretena cnnsiderable time com- Hut very much that is cpnsidered assist- I thorough teaching m the junior classes is
ing to relish them amazingly as it I 1C ' UP . . . , ante to pupils is, instead of assistance, a one of the he-t securities against the evils

... , . j menting upon tho woik of tho con- I positive hindrance. A pupil is in school, not I of the cramming process, which ?■ till lingers
they were eating cakes and drinking I ven^on an(| lecuring on various I for the purpose of “going through” his I fondly ill more than one senior grade. In
palatable wines. Needles were al- I school matters. Summing up the re- I «arithmetic, two or three times, nor for the this youthful stage aim), tho seeds ot char-
1 , . , , , . I - i .. „ l;„,l nurpose of going through history, geog I actor take root, so that tlie teacher wholowed also to be thrust through their I suits, he delivered a high eulogium on I ral)f1y etc but the only reason lie is there I keeps in view the true ends of education 

n,,,i nhnAi-c . hut {*■ hns hr»on nd- the profe.ssional zeal and ability shown studying these branches is for the purpose will not fail to cultivate the feelings of the 
’ v I by the ladies of this Order, assuring I of exercising and developing the God given I heart no less than the operationsiot the mind,

mitted that they had by practicing . w f fh mnst faculties of the miml- reason and memory The limits of this summary do not permit.
*uil10.e iinnnmn nhln In nnd„rn th ,, f u J , and to accumulate facts on xvhich these facul- U detailed account of the standing of each

these things become able to endure | successful conventions he had ever | tiescanoperate. school; but, as this has been given in the
the trying tests, notwithstanding their j attended :— j There are two purposes for which a child I individual reports, it will be enough to
.. t1 A ,u x- I nnunnsiTinv QnniTi n np TArmiiT I attends school ; first to develop the faculties state here that m 1 ho matter of educationaldisagreeebleness and difficulty. Num- now composition should be taught. of the mind . 8ec0U(li t0 obtain knowledge, efficiency the schools as a body are making
erous confessions of subjects have Com position,as you are all well aware, is one Knowing, therefore, the end that the teacher satisfactory progress. With the cordial 

^ I of the most important subjects on the school j g|10Uid aim at, wo are in a position to I co-operation of parents in all cases, I may
recently been made to the Same effect programme, and for this reason it, should exam;n0 ,i10 question, “To what extent say that even higher results can bo obtained, 
showing that many of the hvnnotic receive very careful attention from the very H|10,ll(j » teacher assist her pupils,” which Parents who steadily strive to habituate
snowine mat many oi me nypnouc i begmnmg of the child s school life. In the aRsi8tance is the means to tho end. Phych their children to studiousness and regular-
tricks displayed in these exhibitions I lower forms it is termed Language Lessons. I 0i()gists tell us that knowledge is obtained I ity, contribute largely to make the work 

, , I If one of the aims of education is to bring j aI1d the mind developed by proceeding from I of the teacher more efficacious and durable,
are mere acceptions, C>en tnougn the pupil as nearly as possible to perfection the cjear to tbe obscure, from the known to On the other hand, unwise parents often null
some are attributable to real mesmeric in the art or science lie is studying, surely the unknown. To keep the pupil advancing down what even the most competent teacher

I this end should not be lost sight of in the I |n vonforming to this law of the mind is the I builds up.
powers. ____________________ study of composition. But, in order to be assistance that teachers should give pupils. While giving due attention to all the sub--

-------------------------------  at all successful the teacher must have in This law is violated, for instance, in arith- jects on the school programme your mspec-
A Rising Barrister. I mind a clear conception ot the nature of|metie. Let us suppose a pupil is beginning I tor took occasion to emphasize the teaching

------  the subject she is attempting to teach, and 80m0thing new. The first thing that meets of hygiene in urban, and agriculture in
In Wallaceburg, a lively town in Kent | make sure she is adopting correct methods. the eye j8 a rule, then a formula, then an rural schools, as heretofore these sulijects, The IIon> inward Blake's second simch

county, Ont., a law office has been opencd.ini That a pupil may acquire the art to ex-1 example worked out in conformity to the rule wore, as a rule, taught to the entrance tl|() n0ll80 0f Commons on th®
which, we predict a large share of the practice press his thoughts in speaking and writing and formula. Tho pupil proceeds to apply class ” only. Directions were also given in ||fjme ku]0 pill was delivered Friday
of that district will be done. It has been correctly, gracefully, and in a pleasing I the rule to a few exam pies that follow. Then every school to give increased prominence night just before adjournment, in a fairly
opened by a firm, one of the members of which manner, a good solid foundation is necessary, he comes to another rule and another to the tcaclimg ot cointwsition unc^ fu[] bouse. Mr. Blake specially dealt with

Mr r J O'Neill of Chatham—has already a I which foundation must be laid in the primary I formula. Thus he proceeds from rule to letter writing and business forms), and to the m,ont stwch, in which Mr. T. W. Run-
-Mr. G. J. O Neill, of Ch.thAm has already a iehool. rule, ami formula to formula, until he goes giving mutable mettection in plam sewing ued '«g.i.Iattbe Bill on the alrenglk

The teacher who has this part of the I through the arithmetic. When he is through, to girls classes on rriday afternoons. of his late visit to Canada. Mr. Blake said
language structure to build has by no means I after a year of labor and tedium, what has Iip SUMMER m rrtingr. Russell, when in Canada had fallen
an easy task, and should therefore he very done to develop the faculties of the mind? Teachers conventions this year x.vor” ain0ng Orangemen, who did not beat, wound, 

passed his final examinations six months be- I choice in selecting her materials (her plans I Nothing. He has spent his time in vain, numerous and important, as many as six oi rob or despitefully use him. but received him
fore his time was up, and is an exergetie aâd I anj her methods) that she may attain the It is as though one should send a pupil to the these meetings took place in this I ivision at j^gpi^bly, and crammed him full of thing»
able Barrister and Solicitor. Thei <Dfflce in I best results possible. That which will cause 1 board and keep him multiplying five by six, which 1 had the pleasure of being wll8 otlly too anxious to swallow, but (jue-
S MraCMvï)oiiactl b»hogot^ A trntnineX^'perth I har meit difficulty ■” starting a clnss of I «abstracting seven, and dividing by two, etc., One was liefil at VVajknrtonnnder the auspices |i()u axv„r[om.„ Kho«c»l tlmt tlie fear» 
anrt Tomnto which well Hls him for the preeent beginners is to know how and where to be- which would be only ineehanical labor, and, of ' '« jcuiter» do Notra atnb^h |r|oay the l'rote»tanta of Ulster wore illusory, ’ll*
undertaking. Mr. O'Nctll will act as senior | gin. Here she has before her a class of instead of helping tlie child, positively Amhersthurg by the histi rs ot trie no y ant minority of Quebec always hid A
consulting council, giving Mr McDonagh's little folk just setting out in school life, hinder him. it hinders him because his Names, a tlnril at, I oronto Py tlie in lier l fair H|iare, and generally more, in the gov
clients the Advantage of hts many years expert- | gOm0 0f whom have come from homes where mind has been allowed to lie dormant, and the ( liristian hell ads, and three v/Qr 1 ernment ot their country. He paid an elo- 
ence, ripeJudgment and eminent skill. Mr. tbey received careful training and are able mental as well as physical strength dimiu- by the histers of ht. Joseph, at Hamilton, tribute to tho tolernneu and the
m-tearnf'picton and'haa always Pas has'afs^hts I to express their little thoughts clearly and ishea from disuse. Torunlo ami London re-p««’tiynly. Aghts of tlm recognition of the mino'-
sentor partner, been an adherent'of the Catholic I well ; while the others and they are by ne Now let us suppose the pupil goes through In ^ di»r.Lslons shown by Catholics in the 1‘rovince.
Church. We wish him, and are sure he will means the minority, have been impressed, his arithmetic under the supervision of an tica teaching I™*’’11*. ,lln ™ wholo essenceof the controversy wna whether
have, every success, in company with his emi-I it would seem, with a fear of uttering a werd, intelligent and competent teacher. The readings aim lectures. .’No.iriy m t() U(b)pt a policy of trust and belief or a
nent senior partner. I whose little lips are tightly set when the first thing such a teacher would do would this interesting work was none by t J « - .y)pcy 0f incredulity and despair. The

—-------♦-----------  I teacher attempts to lure them into a conver- he to do away with rule and formula and ers themselves, and at niMt ot the co - • h wag wen listened to by the whole
1 make the pupil able to formulate a rule uf vent.ons every I ltoose, Mr. Gladstone following it with th.

his own. lie thus would have a start, some- some part in !'.ia f.'ïï.uimmn.lame in nverv closest attention. Mr. lllako was much more
thing clear. If he proceeds in this wav lie also remarkableror afull.. 1 . ^ nt ease than on tho first occasion, and though,
conforms to the law of the mind, proceeding case, those (0I[Xe^V ’,n”i,!t ,reMt that owing to the lateness of the hour, the pres*
from the clear to the obscure, from the known admirable by the whole s:ndc \,l,lttLtr. ^ . comment is slight, the general verdict la
to the unknown. When the pupil finishes thei teachers took ini the work that highly favorable. The Chronicle says : “ It
the arithmetic uader such assistance, his m hand. I ho exoruiseii wre petwas a really remarkable piece of reason 
reasoning powers have been strengthened, they would be eTory ^y in fi ^lbregqlatod The Dai!* News says : " Mr. Blah®Entente ,btlined; f "7*
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short but most interesting musical

OUR SEPARATE SCHOOLS WEST
ERN DIVISION.

Annual General Iteinark* l»y tlie In
spector—Taken from the lleport <tf 
the Minister of Education, for 1MI2.editor of the National of Lowell, to

As’

The latest number of the Presbyter
ian Review contains an effusion that 
can produce but one effect on the 
reader—profound pity for the writer. 
He must be a very young man, and, 
judging from the quality of his diction, 
he is in sore reed of a post graduate 
course in a university. He is no lover 
■of Madrid and her gorgeous cathedrals 
“dedicated to tho worship of the 
Blessed Virgin Mary,” etc. Perhaps 
he does not know better, and so, with 
unfeigned sorrow for his sublime 
ignorance, we tender him our sincere 
compassion.

ARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO.
Special to tho Catholic Hkcokp.

' Tho exorcises of the Forty Hours’ Devotion 
began at the church of Our Lndv of Lonnies 
ou Sunday bust. Solemn High Mass was 
celebrated beginning at 10:15. The choir, 
led by Miss Sullivan, with Miss McKlderry 
as organist,'rendered in a very finished stylo 
Mozart’s First Mass in C, aided by a full 
orchestra. After the gospel His Grace Arch
bishop Walsh'delivered a sermon marked by 
beauty ot diction, wealth of moral anil 
doctrinal truth and power of deli 
gave a vivid and impressive picture of tho 
infinity of (iod, the might of His power, 
immeasurable as space and eternity. He 
then drew attention to tlm divine mercy 
and condescension of tliis Supreme Being in 
coining on earth as a little Child, living, 
suffering, and dying as one ol ourselves. 
The Son of God wa- not satisfied with doing 
all this : His love for humanity prompted Him 
to remain with us always, hence the greatest 
of all His gifts the Blessed Eucharist in 
which He is really and truly present on our 
altars. His Grace then gave an exhaustive 
description ol the circumstances comtecUMi 
with Our Lord’s promise of that great gift 
and His fulfilment of that, promise at the last 
supper, proving his statements with ropieus 
quotations from Holy Scripture. He the» 
showed how tlm apostles received the power 
of porpetunting this sacrament, together with 
their succe sors. Ho closed with a short 
explanation of the devotion and an exhorta 
lion that the congregation would take ad van 
tage of the special graces attached to It.

()n tho same day the 
Knights of St. John attended Mass 
Raul's Church and received Holy Commun 

It is the annual custom of this society 
to perform in a body their Paschal Duty en 
the second Sunday after Easter. Some three 
hundred members assembled at U a. m. at 
their hall on Adelaide street and marched to 
church keeping step with the lively music of 
their life and drum band which preceded 
them. The members of the drill corps pre 

ted a tine appearance in their handsome 
uniforms.

annual entertainment of St. Paul’s 
Catholic Ladies’ Literary Society will take 
place on next Thursday evening, ‘JUtli inst. 
Judging from tlm merit of tho one of last 
yew and from the cliarach r of tho pre
gramme 1 have before me, the public may 
rely upon tliis one’s being an unqualified suc
cess. There will he a comedy, called Mar 
l iage, a Lottery, a series of operatic selec
tions presented by members of tlie society 
in appropriate costumes, and a number ef 
beautiful tableaux. Natz.

Roman Catholics have a larger repre
sentation in it than they are entitled 
to.”

very. Ho

We notice "with pleasure that Most 
Rev. Satolli is fast becoming a master 
of the English language. Every
where is he producing the most favor
able impression. The opposition in 
certain quarters has given way to 
filial respect and obedience. Dowered 
with superb mental power he cannot 
fail to produce an impression upon 
American Church history ; and even 
the secular press has no words too> 
eulogistic for the grave Italian. 
He is a man like unto his master 
Leo XIII.

resolution, referring to the Orange
men who hold office in the Cabinet is

;

t
f

members of th»r read that Judas sold his Master for a 
few pieces of silver, and after that, 
conscience-stricken, hanged himself. 
If Brother Wallace and Brother Bowell 
had as tender a conscience as Judas, 
we wrould expect as much from them, 
and it would be no loss either to

at Hi.
1 If there is a man whose name shall 

in years to come shine glorious on the 
pages of the history of the Catholic 
Church of America it is assuredly that 
of the Cardinal-Archbishop of Balti
more. He has done much for the 
Church to which he has given the 
wealth of his heart’s affection. He has, 
in the simple, kindly style so character
istic of the man, laid before thousands 
the truth and beauty of his religion : 
and this is perchance the secret of the 
esteem evinced for him by all classes. 
The mere controversialist, no matter 
how able, is after a short time no 
longer remembered ; but the earnest, 
intellectual and loving man does his 
work long after the tomb closes over 
him. So shall it be with the Cardinal 
of Baltimore. The winning gentle
ness that inspires his writings and 
actions shall give his name an abiding 
place in the memory of all Americans. 
He will be remembered as the prelate 
who read men and things by the light 
of a guileless, loving heart, and saw 
good in all.
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TO IRKLANO'N Fill ENDS.
Tlm following call has been insuod l>v tho 

executive officers of the National Federation 
of America :

Friends of L 
1 tome Rule ouesti 
Gladstone has
pledges. Shall we keep our« ? 
the cmiUnuouH attendance of the Irish 
tiers in the House of Commons Mr. Glad
stone cannot win.

As mem hers of Parliament receive no sal
ary, the great majority of the Irish mom her* 
are not in a financial condition to give this 
necessary attendance. Wo must meet thiw 
difficulty, or the cause is lost. Through it» 
magnificent meeting at the Academy of 
Music, New York has already spoken. It 
now remains fur you, friends of Ireland, to 
respond.

To make this a success every city, tow» 
and hamlet should organize at once.

As the urgency is great, all subscription» 
from organizations or individuals should he 
promptly forwarded to the treasurer, Mr.

it
10

n
New York. April189.1. 

LAND : The crisis in th» 
m now confronts us. Mr. 
faithfully redeemed his 
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It appears that it is the custom of the 
P. P. A. fraternity—showing, we sup
pose, the love they bear one for the other 
—to sit on each other’s knees, with 
their arms around each other’s necks 
and cheering each other on to do battle 
against the Catholics. We know two 
of our aldermen who belong to the 
organization—one weighing about BOO 
and the other about 70 lbs. It would 
not be unseemly were the little fel
low to take up his quarters on the lap 
of the big man, but were the situation 
reversed wo fear there would be a P. 
P. A. funeral and a new election for 
an alderman. Considering that Cath
olics are only about one-seventh of the 
population of this city the heroism of 
the P. P. A men it would be impossible 
to undervalue. Many of them would 
tomorrow shout “pro-Popery” as 
loudly as they to-day shout “ no- 
Pope ry ” were such a course likely to 
remove Sir Oliver from his well-en
trenched position, thus giving them 
what they are hungering after—the 
fat pastures of the Ontario Govern
ment.
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prom pi I v forwarded to the treasurer, M 
Eugene Kelly, at Room ‘J2, Gooper Union. 

Dr. Thom as Adiiis Emmet, President. 
Eugene Kelly, Treasurer.

lie
ho
eh John Byrne,

Chairman Board of Trustees. 
Joseph P. Ryan, Secretary.Ve
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wide reputation as a leading counsel in Western 
Ontario ; while the other—Mr. M. P. MoDonagh 
—has been a most successful student, having
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)dy FATHER DAMEN S LECTURES. 1 She now sees the first thing to be done 

, "TT . . for these little folk is to teach them to talk.
One ofthe most tniMottveand uiefulpamph I To succeed in this she will begin by ques- 

They^eomprise four of the n&et celebrated oeee tioning them about time® things that are 
delivered by that renowned Jesuit Fatlwr. most dear to their childish hearts, v«., 
namely; “The Private Interpretation of Aie I their homes, their friends and their pets. 
Bible/’ “ The Catholic Church, the only tnw If she is sly about it, she will often surprise 
Church of God,” “Coafeasieg,” and “The Bel I them into saying something, and, once

&»jtss.te»sA I wSaftiattsS:isîsira
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Some of the Irish Home Rulers havehat
the been perpetrating jokes at the expense 

of the Ulster Orangemen and the land
lords.

ere
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A despatch appeared in the 
Mail a few days ago—and it is signifi
cant thht that paper was the only one

on-
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the catholic record. APRIL 22, 1693.
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dlnal Gibbons, and another from the t0 Mr Moriarty and said ; tended his charity to all the miseries B HCHOOl8 ot- TIUS kind
late Cardinal Manilflng. Considerable .. ! band you this message ; guard incident to mankind. St. Vincent de are numoroua throughout the Union, 
interest was created by the audience, it carefully, tor it is the expression of j>aui waa born April 24, 1576, in the . well-na'ronizod There are 
as it was the occasion of the first intro- my l0Ve for all the people of the United Lariah 0f puy, i„ France. Early in a|s(| nayiumaP for foundlings and 
dection into Europe of the phonograph states. I wish you to deliver it with life he evinCed a special love for the * h 5 h receive the maternal
as a practical and commercial instru- yoUr own hands to the President poor, and deprived himself of many ea'ryS wblch ,heir tender age requires,
ment in its complete and perfect state. ln rep|y Mr Moriarty assured the conveniences in order to assist them. parUh schools are entrusted to the Sis- 

His Holiness received Mr. Moriarty Supreme Pontiff that ho would guard In 15a9> hti was ordained a priest, and b educate poor children gra
in bis private study, the phonograph the communication until it was trails- abortly after, while on a voyage, the *gly These are instructed in all
having been previously brought in. mitted to President Cleveland, as the I ve6aei being attacked by the Turks, he !hat ia ?iecessarv for their condition in 
The Holy Father, who was sitting at m08t sacred message even entrusted to wag captured and taken to Tunis, ; 
hie writing table, welcomed this gentle bid,. His Holiness subsequently ex- wbere be waa aold as a slave. After i 
man with great affability. Mr. Mori- pressed the great interest which he two yearg be returned to France with 
arity having explained this perfected feit in the Chicago Exhibition. The I bia maater, whom he had converted, 
phonograph to His Holiness, asked him message to the Chief Magistrate of the He devoted himself henceforth to 
if he would hear an address which he United States is in Latin, and, by the I tbe exercise of the ministry, and 
had spoken into the phonograph. The Pope’s special desire, will not be made in ig25 be founded the Congre- 
Holy Father took the hearing tubes public before it has been reproduced in I gat|on 0f tbe Mission. The mem- 
and put them to his ears, listening to America. Prior to the conclusion of berg of tbjg g0cioty were engaged 
the address delivered by the phono- the audience at the Vatican, however, 1 in giving missions in the various 
graph (ln Italian, of course,) with keen His Holiness’words were, at his own I cities, towns and country places,
interest and delight. The address is request, made audible to himself and Aware of the misery among the poor,
as follows : the personages in attendance. On | gt Vincent established confraternities

“ Prostrate at the feet of Your Holl- hearing the sounds he exclaimed : i 0f cbarity, the object of which was the
ness, 1 beg to offer my sincere con “ It is my voice! This is indeed I relief of the sick poor,
gratulations on the event of your wonderful." I A number of ladies of rank joined
•olden Jubilee, celebrating the fiftieth And he proceeded to explain to the these confraternities, but, for various 
anniversary of the episcopate of Your members of his court that his voice I cauaeg| ft was found impracticable for 
Holiness, and I feel doubly honored on could be heard long after his death. tbem t0 render personal assistance to 
this occasion as being the bearer of Then the cylinders which record the tbe poori They were consequently 
two messages, sacred messages to me : vibrations of tbe voice, and which can I obliged to rely on servants to distrib- 
one from his late Eminence, the Car- be aent by post instead of a written ute tbe uouriabment and remedies to 
dinal Archbishop of Westminster, letter, were shown to the Pope, who tbe sicl. . but lbeae showed neither 
Henry Edward, Cardinal Manning, displayed unbounded interest in them. | affection nor skill in the discharge of 
who will, in his own voice, convey to This, he remarked, would indeed i tbe duty.
Your Holiness, the expression of love revolutionize the art of writing, since necpasity of finding persons who would 
and esteem which he always held for every infection of the voice and every be willing, through motives of charity,
Your Holiness. And also another mes syllable and word are recorded, and t0 undertake this work. During his 
sage of love and good-will, from His can be dispatched with wonderful ex- | migsi0n3 in the country, he met with 
Eminence, the Cardinal Archbishop of actitude.
Baltimore, Cardinal Gibbons. Deeply 
sensible of the honor conferred upon 
me, and of the importance of the 
«ion, I ask Yeur Holiness to receive 
these messages through the medium of 
this great invention, which is shown 
for the first time in its perfected state 
to Your Holiness. It is the invention 
of the two greatest scientists now 
living—Thomas Alva Edison asd Pro 
lessor Bell—and I desire to ask Your 
Holiness to send some expression of 
love, if only a short Benediction, by 

of the phonograph, or such 
an address as may1 best appeal to 
Your Holiness, to the Catholicsof Amer
ica, on the occasion of the opening of 
the Exhibition at Chicago, in celebra
tion of the four hundredth centennial 
of the discovery of America by Chris
topher Columbus ; and I beg to call the 
attention of your Holiness to the great 
historial interest which any message 
from your Holiness would occasion.
It would bo the first time in the history 
of the world that the voice of a Sov 
ereign Pontiff of Rome had been heard 
by his loving and faithful subjects in 
America, and I assure your Ilolim ss 
that such a message would be hailed 
with universal delight by all the Cath
olics of America. The importance,

Holiness marking this

AT HANDaroused onTHB VOICE OP LEO XIII.
In a dangerous emergency, Ayer's 
Cherry Pectoral is prompt to act and 
sure to cure. A dose taken on the first 
symptoms of Croup or Bronchitis, checks 
further progress of these complaints. 
It softens the phlegm, sooths the 
flamed membrane, and induces sleep. 
As a remedy for colds, coughs, loss of 
voice, la grippe, pneumonia, and even 
consumption, in its early stages

of
THE CRUEL MARTYRDOM 

reached the ears of the Sisterhood, 
than numerous volunteers advance to 

Penetrated with AYER’S
Gherry Pectoral

replace the fallen, 
ardent charity, the tendcrest ties fall 
to doter them from endangering their 
lives for the benefit of the p6or. Now, 
as in the days of its holy founder, the 
community still exercises its labors of 
mercy and love to man, and so it will 
continue to do.

The mother house of the Sisters ot 
Charity in the United States is located 
at Emmlttsburg, Md., and here young 
Indies, desirous of consecrating their 
lives to works of charity in the com
munity, are trained in the spiritual 
life and in the works of their choice. 
A probation of nine months precedes 
the ‘‘taking of the Habit"of the order. 
Five years then elapse before the young 
Sister is permitted to consecrate her
self to the works by vows. Absolute 
freedom exists in this matter, no Sister 
being obliged to make the vows ; in 
fact, it is only after repeated requests 
that the privilege is granted. More
over, each year a formal petition on 
the part of every Sister is requisite to 
obtain for her the favor of renewing

excels ;i!l similar preparations, 
endorsed by leading physicians, is ugrnv- 
tiblc to the taste, does not interfere wilh 
digestion, and needs to be taken u army 
in small doses.

'• From repented tests in mv own family, Ayer's 
Ciiern KcLhvI has proved it sell" a very el: r
remedy for colds, coughs, and the vari.yi,-, ,* .
« r iers vl i'ic throat and iuitgu."—A. W. tiunlva, 
l'itlstiekl, N. 11.

“ For the last zs years I h ive been taking Ay i-r 
C!u rry IVvior.dfur luuy troubles, and am asvar.d 
lli.it its use has

In the select schools, young 
ladies pursue an academic course.

The arrival of the Sisters of Charity 
in Jerusalem in 1886 waa hailed with 
joy by the Inhabitants, 
people with the large white wings " 
excited their curiosity. Finding that 
they had come from Paris to take care 
of the sick poor gratuitously, and to 
render all possible assistance to the 
needy, the utmost confidence was 
placed in them. The Sisters began 
their work of charity, and their 
successful treatment of the sick elicited 
the admiration of the Turks, who 
styled them “ grand doctors of Paris."
An incident is related concerning 
their first patient. A child, seriously 
ill and declared incurable by physic
ians, was brought to the dispensary.
The usual simple remedies were ad- 
ministed, and the child recovered, much 
to the joy of its parents. The news 
of this cure spread throughout the 
city, and the sick were brought from 
all parts to the humble abode of the 
“white doves, ” to secure similar favors,
During certain periods of the year . ,
1886,600 persons were daily received At a meeting of Methodist divin s 

some young women who were anxious Bt tWg dispensary, and supplied with Chicago last Monday, Rev. U. b. 
to consecrate their it -es to God, and to mcdk.lne and food. Outside the city Young, of Grand Crossing, 111., also a 
them he proposed his charitable design. If Jeruaalem mally lepera are still to Protestant minister, took issue with 
It was necessary for them to be ,n b„ fUUnd and these are I them in attributing all social troubles

From where the hills of gallant Tipperary I structed in their new duties ; and for ’ ? of the day to the loreign-born popula-this purpose, toward the end of the objects of special interest of America. Erin came in for its

The Wilful waters of the river Sutr. year 1G33, he sent three or four of to the Sisters. Unhappy victims of a I U9Ual share of abuse. Mr. Young was
making inaefener measures, I these young girls to Paris to be placed loathsome disease, abandoned by all, I very sarcastic in his remarks, saying

strong as the men, and be ravens under the care of Mlle. Le Gras. This they hail the visits of these charitable that the threo gentleman who had pre-
And>on** hose winding*banks And all their I ladv was a widow, with whom he had women with joy. Linen and remedies I cecied him had been fortunate in hav-

simple pleasures. I bee*n acquainted for years, and are furnished, and their pains allevi- I ing been born in this country. He
Between two healthy heights at last it goes, I lît whom he discovered ated by every means that sympathy I wag> be explained, a native of Ire-
Tbe crown and glory, pride, of Waterford ! I can suggest ; comfortable rooms shelter I ian(i in oDDOsition to the evils caust dwlmNol-eti LTsSolTn etv aTdCeànnaerdentP and the auff(i,'ers/rom fhe «“conveniences by the foreign population, as given by
Here aland.. City all triditton stored, and solid piety, and an ardent ana f tbe weatber. At the time oi the I tbe otber speakers, he proceeded to

0„kXlte^wec^.Nt°oT.né,8;ff byword ^to'fgo^ "works Kn^^her *"* «■ “ SU,a" CrLeS a“d d“rS CaU6ed
McMorrougli'» daughter Eva+, and renew ment ot good worgs. jvnowin0 bouae was rented by the Sisters. I bv native-born Americans.
The flgh^bequeathed to Cromwell and » tenderness for the poor, St. Vincent Jn 1891, during the cholera epidemic “Who but the foreign born popula-

jiidged that she possessed the quality in gyriaj tbe Sisters and the physician tion of minois and other western states
5!ïïüïSSi£t“.H!ïîîmwrfne'npag/" SrlïYVthTS^lS ofTho sick'^So ampl°yed ™ ,their. dispensary set ont e,ected Lincoln ? Who fired on the

lid deeds whose names are handed | gnIs m the service oi loo sick. ou daily on their mission ot chanty in I American flag at Fort Sumter?
For scorn or reverence from ace to age. I Hme^that'MHe “iiGras was se,ari:h °f.the p00,r Vicf,i™9' a,,d eveff- Native Americans. I am opposed to I ney^ VViNHOWS I
Highest of all i.held this heritage. at the time that Milt. L,e uias wbere ministered to their wants. His attributing the wrongs of this country rl pTaTii snv
Àffïf StiMiniii^MMnieho2“?gM?i,,r' ' °VIlged t0 .a?nd J}.6™-humane Excellency- Mustapha Assim Pacha, t0 tbe immigrants. Native Americans STATUARY
uf "Cloudy lightning" genius, and the word different parishes, whci e their huma deeply moved by the courage and ex- Wrote - chattel property 'over the head Approved by Kid Holi-e.e l'cpo Tim IX., En,“ , -S
Which symbolisés him In " Meagher of the example incited others to offer them. traordillary charity of theSisters, pub of the WOrk of God, the negro, and Co d Kadols el t.ll fit Ceivcr-il Fr-csMi-..

I selves for like services. Thus grad- liely eulogized their devotedness, and I pounded sanctification into him with a I Grand Fiix d'Kianevr, Co-to, L,u.
Thî™PÙXXu“.Æ „ X'he'sIsteToTch^ity "" of invited Mussulmans and Christians to Lb. Aa for the fancied superiority
Alhettn.courteous.kindly Munster ■■ brogue," oi the bisters oi Chanty, set ants tbiU,k God ior having given to man- 0f native born Americans, one oi

firet8sunlrioress was the daughter of *iud suc1/ won|““ ,t0 c"“aec“te ,their. Chicago’s foremost men was an inmate | 20 Un,Ver31TY St., - Montreal. 
(For learning’s self plays but a minor part) hist superioress, was me u,iun qic Nlves an(i to alleviate the miseries of I 0f a penitentiary ten years ago. Asa^u s de Man^^nd de tbeir feiiow beiiigs without distinction °roJAy for somiLf thé political evi.s I
Ur tree the pent-up flood that overflows the Laniics. bhe was ooin i a , - oi lace or creed. His Excellency Would recommend that a' company be

bcart- Vh,1691t o runs nJcr’ptarv of Queen plactid an ambulance at the *atc o1'the formed to emigrate some of the native-
Anthony Le Gias, secretary ot Qn . cjty 0f jjamaScus and confided it to the I born noDulation."I Mary de Medicis. Without neglecting car(j ol- tbe sjatera. Here Christians,
her domestic affairs, she visited the 

t" sick, consiled and instructed them 
I On the death of her husband in 1625, 

she consecrated herself entirely to

Saved My Life
“ Those 1 have recommended it to hundred*. I find th „ 

imiht elective way of taking this medicine i.-, in 
small and frequent doves. —T. M. Matthew;., 1*. 
M„ Sherman, OSiio.

Mv wife suffered from a cold ; nothing helped 
her lrit A - cr’s Cherry IVctoral whien effected a 
cure. K." Atneru, l’lympton. N. S.

Ayer’s Gherry Pectoral
Prc.vireil hy Ur. J. C. Ayer & Cu., Lowell Mas,.
Prcmyi to act, sure to cure

them.
A life of consecration to the works of 

mercy and charity holds joys so pure 
and sweet that few, having once 
tasted its happiness, are willing to re
linquish it. As long as there are suf
ferings to relieve, and griefs to soothe, 

will be found

“ANAKESIS ” gives Inslunt 
relief und to tin infulllhle 
<!ure for Piles. Price $1. By 
Druggists or mull. Snmnl«i 
free. Address** AS AK HKIS,*• 
ljox Ü41Ü, New York tilt

We Live in a Progressive Asjethe Sister of Charity 
faithful in the exercise of her calling.

St. Vincent then saw the
A Protestant Minister Defends the 

Foreigner. WE Alll TO IMPROVE 
AM) NOT DETERIORATE,

Our New Brand, theFor the Catholic Record. 
Waterford.occa Cable Extra

will be found to be exception
ally tine, and we respectfully 

suggest that smokers give 

this brand a trial, when our 

statement will be fully veri

fied as to quality.

Now it is 
Or mirror

means
S. DAVIS & SONS

M - Emmanuel • Ghamplgneuils
sr, PARIS. BAR LE DUC. FRANCE.

FOR CHURCHES.

AGENTS IN AMERICA:

CASTLE & EOF

Also for JOHN TAYLOR & CO., fngkod,
BELL FOUNDERS.

DUNNS
BAKING
POWDER

also, of your 
new era in the progress of science and 
in evolution, would greatly honor and 
dignify the genius of invention, by 
using it as a medium for sending some 
message to the Catholics of the United 
States, whero your voice will be pre 
served for all time in the archives of 
the State Department as an honored 
and historic record. In conclusion, 1 
ask your Holiness to accept as my 
hamblo Jubilee offering a phonograph 
which 1 have had made especially for

T ! ! e ‘purtlon 8q I* h e Mother mine I
Tho’ matiTho’ many a weary league of shore and aea 
Divide us now, my love is only thine.
The record keeper thou ! of “Auld Lang Syne 
The nourisher of pregnant youthful years ! 
Forever fashioning in lair outline 
What I still strive to fill, with many fears,

life that stretches out to reach beyond the
spheres. -ipilltom Dollard.

It is only of late years that rheuma- 
ously served at the expense of His I tism has been treated as a blood dis- 
Excelleney. Another interesting I case. But that this is a correct theory 

.. . .work is that of the “ Miséricorde," I is proved by the extraordinary sue-
deeds of charity, under the dtreclmn founded at Turin, in northern Italy. I cess attending the use of Ayer’s Sarsa-
of St. Vincent. He therefore tonna what is a “Miséricorde?" In every pa,ilia, in this painful and very prev-I TUCnnnif’QDCQT TRIfiND

„;;;bsm=,„s,.MtiIESYKSSS.,6~S\SZMS Sir1*- “-1*-** THEC00KSBts
.....

ton "flrcfl by Cromwell’wtmn layrng’^egeto the religious communities St. Vincent Interrogate tbu Sistera of Charity, who upon having these brands, 
town, from across the river. I gave the Sisteis no cloister but know something of their sufferings. I Have Yon Headache.

6“ Urbs Intacta Manet,"motto on its "coat of I streets of the city, or tho Wards oi bos -, ... . rclieve so manv miser-1 Headache, which is usually a svmptom of
arms." , „ pitals ; no cell but a hired room ; no m h°Jy establish th e “ Mise ri- alf,,flllch tro!!ble' cpistapatson or hvorcom-

1SO tailed hy O’Connell. I think; locally f , h . obedience - no veil but lc * ,lhey establish the Misen plalnt can be entirely cured by B. B.B.
known as the "hull fust:” here all «real polltl- inclosuie but ODeaicnce , no veil COrde — a poorhouse, where two or I ( Iiurdock Blood Hitters) because this medi
cal leatherings are held. | holy modesty. I his servant ot uo(l three Sisters take up thei" abode and | cine acts upon and regulates the stomaeh,

forsawthata community designed for di e the a|ma furnisncd by the b™r. bowels and blood 
the service of the poor could not be uv ^adicl „f Charity.” Accompanied Ll*lme,“'

The preaching of the Cross, the imi-1 ^“^Vl daugl^re PrCSCn by thesti !adiehs f SiStel'S °fte" ‘ =™=

tation of the Passion, the life of sacri- 1 A MfNSER op life ' tbe nelKbborhood,

flee, tho principle of heroism, is not compatible with the duties required of I sf.ekino the needy
merely the Church’s inheritance, but - J and which, at the same time, and bringing them alms. Through 
gives her her glorious respiration and afporàod them the means of attaining the fervor of the ladies, resources are 
constitutes her undying force. Out- hj h de<rree of perfection. Mlle. Le increased, a larger house is purchased, 
side of tho Catholic Church the doc- Gra= „ov"rn(.d ,be community until the Sisters become more numerous, and 
trinos of tho Cross has faded into a her death in 1660, the same year in a new work is commenced. An asylum 
vague tradition. There are many who which gt Vincent rendered his soul to for poor children ; then a workroom 
profess to believe in tho Son of God, I \iai<(ir Like the grain of mustard for indigent girls ; a Creche, that is, a 
hut the mystery of Ills Cross and seod montioned in the gospel, this soci- house where poor working women may 
Passion has become for them a senti- fit hag s0 increaaed that it extends to leave their infants, to be attended to 
mental abstraction or a cold philosophy. th"e uttevmost parts of the world. The during tho day, while they are at 
Oh, that those whoso hearts can still he membera ot- this community make the work ; an asylum for foundlings ; 
stirred by the contemplation of tlw ordinary vows of religion and renew finally, soups and remedies are dis- 
most wonderotis tragedy the world has 1 them ,,very vcar. The Sisters are ad- trihuted to tho sick poor ; all these 
ever witnessed, might come to learn mitted to their vows after a probation works follow in rapid succession, 
that there exists oil earth a kingdom Qf fiye a Wherever wo go, the The Sisters of Charity at first sought 
of souls in which Jesus Christ is loved siatera „f Charity may be seen taking for the miserable, now the miserable 
and worshipped and imitated with a I their wav to tho abodes of tho miser seek theSisters of Charity, who be- 
passiouato devotion unknown to them ab,e and mjnjsteritig to their wants, come tho visible Providence of the 
in their forlorn isolation ! The life Amôt|0. tbe plague-stricken, on the parish and city. Thus, the work 
of Christ is tho life of His I UattlefiolcI amid the groans of the almost imperceptibly increases, and 
Church, but it is a life purchased wounded aud dving, these women have branches out into divers others works, 
by suffering and death. He is risen alwaya been found at the post of duty, for the benefit of the miserable, 
and is with lier still ; and as He died regal.diess of danger, and even of life, 
and rose again, so she dies with Him p0nowing the example of the divine 
continually, and rises into a life new yodel, whose heart was filled with 
and immortal. See ! in this nineteenth compaa9ion for the poor, and whose 
century she has risen again before hand waa evor raady to relieve them, 
your very eyes ! Death had nodomin- tho gjBters 0f Charity shrink from no 
ion over her.—liev. James Kent Stout, I aacr|ficei ta appalled by no danger.
C. I’■ she knows no distinction of race or

Note: The writer of the abovois one of creed, 
the most illustrious converts to the | The prinejpai employments of the 
Church in America. Being a member I gistera 0f Charity are : The instruction 
of the I’assionist Order lie speaks of the of thi t|)0 care of tbo a|cb and of 
Cross as one who meditates deeply tho illaaIlp, of foundling children and 
upon that subject. In a little dark of orpbanS] and the assistance of the 
corner of his immortal picture, the r at tbeir own homes. In the 
Crucifixion, at St. Peter’s, Rome, lIuitcd states the Sisters are engaged 
Michael Angelo wrote these words jn a„ thoso worka. They discharge 
“They never think of it." | thoir duties with scrupulous exactitude.

* There are many schools under the
When yon feel all tired out and broken up gupervision of the Sisters, where cldl- 

g^r’illsTtlX?. W H00d, dren are trained to acquire the knowl- 

Keep Mlnerd'e Liniment In the House. I edge necessary to fit them for positions

Mussulmans and Jews were gratuit

The

LARGEST SALE IN CANADA.

this occasion.
After this Mr. Moriarty placed the 

cylinder on the phonograph contain
ing the voice of Cardinal Manning, 
and during tho hearing of it tho Pope 

deeply affected in recognizing 
elearly and accurately the voice of the 
dead Cardinal. Tho Pope said :

“ It is his voice. It is as if he were 
I had no idea," he con

:

was

infill illIximbormnn'eThe Cross of Christ.

in the room, 
tinned, “ that human ingenuity could 
bring this machine to such marvelous 
perfection. ’’

The phonograph was then made to 
deliver the Cardinal’s voice aloud in 
tho room, and it was a picture to see 
the aged white figure of the Pontiff as 
he stooped forward, listening, and Pil
lowing with a movement of his thin, 
delicate hand, every word. As the 
Cardinal's message ended, the Pope 
turned towards Mr. Moriarty and

mg

Soothing,

instant Relibf, Permanent 
Cure, Failure imposait*fa
Many so-eallM dl*enB« s itre oimplv A Ti fl 

symptom* of Catarrh, »uch w h-wd- 
fxche, partial deabies*,lusiLg h moo. MH* 
emeii, foul breath, hawking ami eplt- 
ting, nausea, general leoiuig of do- 
bility, oto. II you ere troubled with 
any ol these or kindred bviuptoms, 
your have Catarrh, aud Bhould lobO no 
time ln procuring a bottle of Kasal 
Balm. Be warned in thne, neglected 
cold in head results in Catarrh, loi-
_____ by eonsumpti n and death.
Nasal Balm is sola by all drnggi.ts, DU 
or will be sent, pout paid, on receipt ol 
price tôt) cents and 91-00) by adilrcssmS

FULi-t.no a co., Wj
Brockville, OnL H

IF
Cleamsinq,

ALINQ.

1

ï

Îsaid :
“It is wonderful, and to think that 

after I am gone my voice will bo re
produced as if I were alive."

Ho then requested to hear tho voice 
ef Cardinal Gibbons, and, having 
heard it, exclaimed :

“To think that he is speaking to 
mo, as it wore, across tho sea !”

Mr. Moriarty then presented the 
eylinder containing the voice of Car
dinal Manning to tho Pope. The cyl
inder was enclosed in a handsome 

His Holiness asked Mr. Moriarty

IGHT
Thie world-renowned Soap stands at the 

bead of all Laundry and Household Soap, both 
for quality and extent of sales.

Used according to directions, it does away 
with all the old-fashioned drudgery of wash 
day. Try it ; yon won't be disappointed.

SUNLIGHT SOAP baa been in use in 
Windsor Castle tor the past 8 years, and its 

Benefactors furnish the means ; the I msBufacturers have been specially appointed 
Sisters undertake the arduous labors of 
charity ; the missionary, when necea- 
sary, gives encouragement, direction 
and advice. Several houses of the 
“ Miséricorde " have been established 
in Turie, and much good has been 
effected. In China, all the works of 
the Sisterhood are conducted in the 
ablest manner. Traversing the roads 
there one frequently meets two Sisters, 
accompanied by a woman to assist 
them, and by a man who carries a 
medicine case. They wend their way 
to the, different quarters of the cities 
and of the suburbs, or to isolated huts 
of the country. Often invited hy the 
elite., treated with deference and con 
fidonce, devoted and courageous, they 
go everywhere, scattering blessings in 
their way.

Violent persecutions take place from

iKiirasw
WE WANT YOU 
TO CATCH ON.

DO YOU KNOW THAT 
WE ARK SELLING THE BEST

BOAPMAKERB TO THB 
QUBBH Teas & Coffeesease.

t# explain to him orory detail of the 
machine, and then said :

“ I compliment you on your address 
te mo and for the refined manner with 
which you make your request. This 
request to send some message for the 
•pening of tho Chicago Exhibition, 1 
will grant you. You must come back 
te morrow, and I will give it to you.' 
His Holiness added that tho phonogra ph 
might remain in his study. “I," he 
said, “will take care of it, and no one 
will be allowed to touch it."

On the following day Mr. Moriarty, 
in response, to tho invitation of His 
Holiness, called again at tho Vatican, 
and was received, as before, in the 
study of the Pope. There can be little 
geubt that the acute Intellect of the 
venerable Pontiff had been most keenly

ONE TRIAL

ICI IÜI James Wilson 8c Co.
398 Bichmond Street, London.

Telephone 650.
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That it is not wise tc 
with cheap compounds ] 
be blood-purifiers, but 
no real medicinal valui 
use of any other than 1 
dard AYER'S Barsapar 
perior Blood-puritier—i 
invite loss of tune, mone 
If you are ai’.iicto.i w 
Catarrh, Rheiirr.atiem, 
Eczema, Banning 801 
or any other Llooi diacai 
that

It Pays tc
AYER'S Sarsaparilla, 
only. AYElt’S Sarwipi 
ways be depended upon, 
vary. It ia always i 
quality, quantity, and 
superior in coc ibinatioz 
appearance, cud in nil 
build up the system • 
<Hs?nr,i nml p: m. It 
all impurities in tho 1 
pels them by tho nature'

AVEF
S a r s a p a
Prop* red bv Dr. J. C. A vor Sr. ( 

<1 by all Dvuggists. Pilco ÿ

Cures others,wi!
B'.'i

B. B.
Burdock Blood

Is a purely vegetable comp 
perfect regulating powers o 
of the system, ami contro 
lions. It so purifies the b

CURI
All blood humors and disei 
mon pimple to the worst sci 
this combined with its unri 
cleansing and purifying 
secretions of the liver, kid 
skin, render it unequalled 
diseases of the

SKI!
From one to two bottles 
pimples, blotches, nettle r 
and all the simple forms 
From two to four bottles wi 
or eczema, shingles, eryrfi 
Fcesses, running sores,and i 
It is noticeable that suffei

D18EA
Are nearly always aggrava 
itching, but this quickly 
removal of the disease by 
on to graver yet prevalent 
scrofulous swellings, hum

8CR0F
We have undoubted proo 
to six bottles used internal 
application (diluted if the 
the affected parts, will ef 
great mission of B. B. B. 
liver, kidneys, bowels am 
acidity and wrong actior 
and to open the aluice-wi 
to carry off all clogged i 
lions, allowing nature th 
and remove without fail

BAD B1
Liver complaint, biliousm 
headache, dropsy, rheun 
species of disease arisin 
liver, kidneys, stomach, 1 
We guarantee every be 
Should any person be diss 
the fint bottle, we will re 
application personally or 
also be glad to send tes 
formation proving the eff 
the above named diseas 
to T MILBURN A CO.,
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States. By Rev. S B. : 
of " Elements of Ecclee 
*vo, cloth,

WORDS OF WISDOM F
TURKS. A Concordant*! 
doth8 by Kev.

NEW MANUAL OF THE 
OF JESUS. A Complet 
for Dally Use. s?4mo. 
New Edition. Cloth, red 

A GENTLEMAN. By Ma 
LL.D. i6mo, cloth, gilt 1

FLOWERS OF THE PA 
of St. Paul of the Cross, 
aronists. Gathered from 
Saint. 82mo, cloth,

NEW MONTH OF MAR 
£*les. From the French 
Visitation. 82mo, cloth.

THE DEVOUT YEAR. 
Clarke, S. J. Short Me 
ent Season of the Year. 

LITERARY. aCIENI if 
t'iL VIEWS OF OR. 
RON. Selected by Hi 
îümo, cloth,

the s cret OF SAN( 
St. Francis de Sales a 
S .J. l2mo, cloth,
Sold by all Catholic Boi

benziger b
New York, Clnclni
A SIMPLE WAY TO fl 
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FIVE-MINUTE SEBMONS.OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. vent school, the annual examination 
of all the young ladies was to take 
place in the Great hall, before Mgr. 
Darboy, Archbishop of Paris. How 
hard the pupils studied for months that 
they might do credit to themselves and 
the good nuns who had instructed 
them ! And surely none among the 
numerous pupils had toiled harder than 
little Eugenio Morell, had looked for
ward to the important day with greater 
feelings of anxiety. She lived with 
her parents, humble but pious trades' 
people, at a considerable distance from 
the convent, and as Eugenio was one 
of the “ externe», ” or day scholars, it 
was necessary for her to leave home 
early in the morning to be in her place 
in the class at 9 o'clock.

The day of examination and prize 
distribution arrives. With a beating 
heart our little friend sets out to reach 
the convent, but as she passed the 
portal of one of the numerous churches 
for which Paris is remarkable, Eugenio 
felt an intense desire to enter and im
plore the help of God for the difficult 
ordeal which was before her, for the 
poor child was diffident as to the result 
of her examination, which was by no
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Nobody knows of the work It makes 

To keen the home together ; 
Nobody knows of the steps It takes, 

body knows—but mother.

DEVOTION TO 8T. JOSEPH.
Go to Joseph, and do all that..hc shall say to 

you.—(Gen. xll. 65 )

It is Joseph's nearness to Jesus and 
Mary during his life that leads us now, 
when lie reigns with them in heaven, 
to confidently call upon him lor succor 

eds, and especially do we go 
to him because to his patronage the 
whole Church has been commended, 
that by his intercession he may do for 
her ami each of her members what he 
did for Jesus and Mis Mother when lie 
was in the flesh.

Wisely has the Church made him her 
protector, for his power with (îod must 
be very great. Of this we can- have 
no doubt, when we remember that to 
his care wore entrusted the purest and 
the best who have ever walked this 
earth—Jesus and Mary—Jesus, the 
Son of God ; Mary, His stainless Virgin 
Mother, whose chaste soul the Holy 
Ghost made His dwelling place, de
lighted with its beauty.

Above the seats of all tlie bright 
angels who serve in tint courts of the 
Most High Mary's throne was raised, 
and one day she would be the angels’ 
mistress and queen ; Jesus was their 
Lord, their Maker, before whom they 
bowed in lowliest reverence. And yet 
Mary was Joseph's spouse, and Jesus 
rendered him the obedience a son 
should give a father. Very worthy 
must he have been who held to high 
an ofWve.

Joseph was a necessary member of 
the family. He served as a veil to 
screen from the vulgar gaze the deep 
mvstcries ol the Incarnation and 
Nativity : he led the way into Egypt, 
and his faithful arm supported the 
Mother and the Babe during the jour 
ney ; he brought them back to their 
own land and provided shelter for 
them ; their daily bread was the fruit 
of his labor—in a word, during the 
boyhood and youth of our Lord they 
were entirely dependent upon him.

Such, then, was Joseph's posi
tion in the Holy Family ; he 
was the master and guardian of 
the household ; and this is what the 
Church would have him be in every 
Christian family. It is you, Christian 
fathers and mothers, who should be 
especially devout to St. Joseph, for ho 
is your patron in a particular manner. 
You, like him, have the cares of the 
household upon you ; you must provide 
for the life and health of the children 
God has given you ; it is your duty to 
see that they are instructed in the faith 
and attentive to their religious duties, 
and that they study their school 
lessons. You should guard them 
against the dangers they meet within 
a great city like this, and keep them 
away from those who may lead them to 
evil ; and, above all, you should give 
them good example in the practice of 
virtue. To fulfil your duties well you 
need divine assistance. Go to Joseph. 
Go to the foster father of Jesus 
Christ ; he will intercede for you, and 
obtain the many graces of which you 
stand in need. Go to him and tell him 
all vour troubles ; you will find him 
very gracious.

But St. Jeseph is the patron not of 
families alone. The Church would 
have you all, dear brethren, “goto 
Joseph and do all that he shall say to 
you.” From him she would have you 
learn a tender love to Jesus, a love 
manifesting itself in deeds, not simply 
in words. Joseph devoted himself to 
the service of our Lord, and so should 
we. But how can we presume to say 
that we love or servo Jesus if we do 
not keep His commands ; if we neglect 
our duties as Catholics and as members 
of society ? Let us show how much 
we love Him by doing something for 
Him, as St. Joseph did, and let us, like 
him, be constant in our well-doing, 
permitting no day to pass without some 
acts of love to God. And if wo would 
hope to make progress in the ways of 
God, let us daily “Go to Joseph and do 
all that he shall say.”

That it ia not wise to experiment 
with cheap compounds purporting to 
be blood-purifiers, but which have 
no real medicinal value. To make 
use of any other than the old stan
dard AYER’S Sarsaparilla—the Su
perior Blood-purifier—ia simply to 
invite loss of tune, money and health. 
If you are afilictod with Scrofula, 
Catarrh, Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, 
Eczema, Running Sores, Tumors, 
or any other blood disease, bo assured 
that
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Nobody listens to childish woes, 
Which kisses only smother : 

Nobody’s pained by naughty bio 
body—only mother.No • 626,000

Nobody knows of the sleepless 
Bestowed on baby brother ! 

**obudy knows of the tender prayer, 
Nobody—only mother.
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Nobody knows of the lessons taught 
Of loving one smother :

Nobody knows of the patienee sought, 
Nobody—only mother.

Nobody knows of the anxious fears, 
igs may not weather 
f life In afte

obody know 
Lest darllnt 

The stprm ot 
Nobody knIt Pays to Use

but mother. z
AYER'S Sarsaparilla, and AYER'S 
only. AYER’S Surnaparilla can al
ways bo depended upon. It does not 
vary. It ia always the sumo in 
quality, quantity, and effect. It 
superior i.i combination, proportion, 
appearance, aud in nil that 
build up the aystem weakened by 
diaenna "and pi:in. It searches out 
all impurities in tho blood and ex
po's them by the natural channels.*

Nobody kneels a* the throne above 
To lhank the Heavenly Father 

For the sweet gift-a mother’s lo 
Nobody can—but mother.

-By C. it.

Gifted Men of Lowly Origin. 
Homer was a farmer’s son.
Lucian was a sculptor’s son.
Pope’s father was a merchant.
Milton was the son of a copyist. 
Mozart’s father was a bookbinder. 
Charles Lamb was a servant’s son. 
The father of Cowley was a grocer. 
The father of Pius IV. was a peas-
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Imeans easy.
She enters the sacred edifice, kneels 

for a few happy, solemn moments be
fore Him who hearkens to every peti
tion, whether from age or childhood, 
and prepared to depart, but as she was 
leaving the church her attention was 
attracted by a number of persons who 
were collected round some object of 
interest.
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ant.
The father of Pius Y. was a shep

herd.
Talma, the actor, was a dentist’s son. 
Shakespeare's father was a wool mer

chant.
Powers, the sculptor, was a farmer’s
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$*HWWith natural curiosity 
Eugenie stopped ; but it was nothing 
more than a poor little girl of about 
her own age, evidently blind, who was 
weeping bitterly. “What is the 
matter, dear ?" said the little pupil, 
kindly. “Oh, mademoiselle," ans
wered the blind child, " I come from 
the Hue Marceau, and the boy who 
leads me has run away after some 
soldiers who were passing, and, alas !

cannot find my way back again. 
What shall I do ?” and the blind girl 
burst out again in tears. “Don't cry," 
said Eugenic, kindly. “I will take 
you back ; it is early. I will be in 
time afterwards where I am going 
and taking the blind child by the hand, 
she led her away, while the by standers 
withdrew, each in his own direction, 
save an aged priest, who, from the 
steps of the church, had seen the whole 
transaction. Meanwhile Eugenio and 
her new friend made the best of their

boy.B. B. B. The father of Burns was a peasant 
farmer.

The father of Goethe was the son of 
a tailor.

■ «3BSBSL.'WrÆBurdock Blood Bitters eWagner’s father was clerk in a police
Is a purely vegetable compound, possessing I court, 
perfect regulating powers over all the organs 
of the system, and controlling their secre
tions. It so purifies the blood that it
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Paganini’s father was a laborer in a 
factory.

Hauy, the mineralogist, was a 
weaver's son.

The Emperor Diocletian was the son 
of a slave.

The father of the historian, Rollin, 
was a knifemaker.

CURES
All blood humors and diseases, from a com
mon pimple to the worst scrofulous sore, and 
this combined with its unrivalled regulating, 
cleansing and purifying influence on the 
secretions of the liver, kidneys, bowels and 
skin, render it unequalled as a cure for all 
diseases of the

Vandyke's father was a merchant of 
limited means.

The composer, Cluck, was the son of 
a gamekeeper.

Pythagoris is said to have been the 
son of a soldier.

The father of Marshal Soult was a 
peasant farmer.

mSKIN
From one to two bottles will cure boils,
pimples, blotches nettle rash, scurf tetter, . scholar of the Rosary."
and all the simple forms of skin disease. .
From two to four bottles will cure salt rheum I A sweet legend tells us ot a guileless 
or eczema, shingles, erysipelas, ulcers, ab- I boy who grieved much because he 
soesses, running sores,and all skin eruptions. I could not compete with his fellow stu- 
It is noticeable that sufferers from skin | dents in the composition of verses ; not

that he deemed the art of any intrinsic 
value, but that, notwithstanding his 
proficiency in other studies, his defici- 

Are nearly always aggravated by intolerable I °ncy i*1 this particular branch deprived 
itching, but this quickly subsides on the him of the literary honors for which he 
removal of the disease by B.B.B. Passing I was ambitious solely for the sake of his 
on to graver yet prevalent diseases, such aa dear mother, whose" hopes all centered 
scrofulous swellings, humors and | in him as her on|y child. Int0 the

heart of that gentle mother he poured 
the sorrowful tale of his repeated trials 
and attendant failures ; of his master's 

We have undoubted proof that from three I displeasure and his companion's 
to six bottles used internally and by outward I taunts ; of his humilia«ion and disap- 
applioation (dilated if the skin is broken) to pointments ; and from her loving lips 
the affected parts, will effect a care. The |ie ]earne(i where lay his remedy.
K?B5S, a®d'“ Remember, my son,” she said “that
acidity and wrong action of the stomach, n0 °,n0 ever applied in vain for help to 
and to open the sluice ways of the system I the Blessed Virgin. I know you have 
to carry off all clogged and impure secre- a rosary, though I cannot say I have 
lions, allowing nature thus to aid recovery often seen you use it. Take it hence- 
and remove without fail I forth every morning before going to

school, to the altar of Mary, and there 
recite it devoutly, and depind that, 
before long, the source of your tears 

Liver complaint, biliousness, dyspepsia,sick I wiH he dried, and the cause of your 
headache, dropsy, rheumatism, and every | dejection removed, 
species of disease arising from disordered 
liver, kidneys, stomach, bowels and blood.
We guarantee every bottle of B. B. B.
Should any person be dissatisfied after using
the flrit bottle, we will refund the money on ,, ... ,. ,. .
application personally or by letter. Wewill I heart poured his supplication in the 
also be glad to send testimonials and in- rosary, her gracious eyes beamed on 
formation proving the effects of B. B. B. in him in their love ; her maternal heart 
the above named diseases, on application expanded as his pravers grew warmer; 
to T MILBTJRN A OO., Toronto, Ont. 1

way to the Hue Marceau, and there, in 
a shabby room, in a still shabbier 
house, the convent pupil found the 
mother of the blind child, who over
whelmed Eugenie with heartfelt 
thanks.

But our pupil dare not linger ; she 
takes leave of the blind girl and her 
mother, Madam Blanc, reaches the 
street and hastens to gain the convent. 
With hurried step and eager face she 
passes along, making her way through 
groups of persons, all of the lower 
class, who eye somewhat curiously the 
little girl. So through street and 
alley, for at least half an hour, she 
goes, when, to her astonishment, it 
seems the way back is longer than she 
expected. She stops, gazes about, and 
then asks from the nearest passer-by. 
One, a drunken workman, answers 
her incoherently ; a market woman 
replies to another inquiry in a 
patois which sha can hardly 
understand. Some rudo lads greet 
her with a loud laugh and rough re
marks, and one bolder than the rest 
makes a snatch at her satchel. Poor 
Eugenie has at last the terrible cer
tainty that she has lost her wav, and 
oh, oh ! she will be late at the examina
tion, and all her twelve months’ study 
will be lost. She looks round in de
spair, when suddenly she recognizes, 
on the other side of the street, the aged 
priest who stood on the church steps 
where she had noticed the blind girl. 
To run to him, and explain her diffi
culty was but the work of a moment. 
The good clergyman comprehends at 
once, calls a “gracie," (a cab,) and 
drives with the little pupil to the con
vent gate, enters with her into 
the great hall among the bril
liant assembly presided over by 
Mgr. Darboy. To the ques
tion of the Superior, who desires to 
know what has delayed her, Eugenie 
can answer nothing so great is her 
agitation, but the good priest has in a 
few words explained the matter to the 
Archbishop, and at the close of the 
examination little Mademoiselle Morell 
has received a pass for all her subjects, 
and a silver medal as a memorial of 
her charitable action towards the blind 
child of the Rue Marceau.
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simplicity and loving truth, the boy 
knelt daily at the feet of his Blessed 
Patroness ; and while his innocent
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her lips, which never opened but in 
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mercy ; and at once, as if by magic 
spell, a marvellous transformation was 
wrought in his intellectual being. 
Ills imagination glowed ; his ideas 
dilated ; his whole nature seemed spir
itualized.
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management of this Agency, will be strictly 
and conscientiously attended to by your glvhuç 
me authority to act as your agent. Whenever 
you want to buy anything send your orders to

may
rtio-;oni *«•► 

ilvor*lty inat-rle- 
na l certificates, 

vanev: Board and 
half boarder*, 175

-kppe*. .«d.

Ui’.fl flee IfrOivfiirccfl Y'.ITotri.
Zato*wno, lawa, May, IffPO.

1 roi.-oencendeA Pouter Kceatg’s Nerve Tarif 
'o léveuü oi my yffrltldoner'*, fr-r nerveoa proa 

‘.ion, one for seeon for whewz
md iv'stired thi# Trvuio was mero than retro»?] ; 

•• time could proeure—a pdrfcet save In Ut -j 
-. Moping Mate wfll enffox. to pro ,v tt-o v v 
ot, cllcst of the remedy, f thank yon tjj tbt ! 

tu uee hincutiis rbnxm So tb« poor tu tiie
REV. FATHER J. A «10K

a Sister of the 
40 cts. Inflammation of the Eye* Cured,

THE devout YEAR. By Rev. R. f. I “ Schofar of the Rosary.” Full well Mr. Jacob D. Miller, Newbury, writes : “I 
Clarke, 3. J. Short Meditations for Differ- did Marv reward his confidence, not was troubled with Inflammation of the Eye*, 
ent Season of the Year. lBmo, cloth, Sl.oe. , o-ninintr him brilliant eothatduringnearlythewholeofthesimi-LITERARY. SCIENTIFIC, AND POLITI- I mcrely by gaining mm onuiant mer of im I could not work ; I took several 
cvc VIEWS OF OR. S1ES A. BROWN mental accompliflhments — which in bottles of Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable 
îümo oÆected by Henry F- Brownson. I themselves are, in truth, of little real Discovery, and it, gives me great pleasure to

THE s St of «avptttv value—but in this, that she took her inform you that it cured me of my affliction
tlf 2. CRET OF SANCTITY, according to hn uj It is an excellent medicine for Costiveness.”St. Francis de Sales and Bather Crasset, pupil to her arms before he had begun ■ j «
S. J. i2mo. cloth. net, «l.oo. { t,„arn hiq iAS.nnq 0f the evil work! indigestion Cured.
«... to leai n his lessons o t ee «, Gentlemen,-! was thoroughly cured ot

by all Catholic Bookseller» dis Agents. and bore away his spirit to heaven indigestion by using only three bottles of B. e v „ t
while his young innocence was yet fresh 11 B., and truthfully recommend it lo all Ü7DETC ",7pf.<i5)ufrrT.?""n”l«*
ond bia hanti«mal nuritv unstained suffering trom the same malady. i f|v f dmai.i,w»rpuiAeutfiais<.c^tti»<*mod* ,Chicaga I thmugh^tïetJZ f.lnees wMch “as Dav-,^ Winnipeg, ”... _ n|e ,lmnrc

A HIMP17É-WAY TO HELP POOR oX proceeded his death stlllhis beloved Dbar ÏÏ5yt Hngy.rd'. ^ ' ONTARIO STAIN LI) GLASS WORKS . «.-a-
stamps n?l!£2f'H5fvlSl c*ncclled Rosary twined around his fingers, and Yellow Oil for sprains, bruise*, scalds, burns, coEfJIC MED. CO., Chlcaax 111. ------ uCjlCIl UUillllgS
theintoRevVpF^|kOarra?*’H.mmonto»’’ KvS I «till did his heart find rest In the rheumaliem and croup, and find it an nn-' STAINED GLASS FOR CHURCHES. t,__, • v
J«r,eyu.a. OÙe at onie year «Mrew. m renetition of its well-beloved prayers, equalled remfsly. My neighbors also speak 'd by Druttalete et 81 „or Bottle, «for public AND 1'BIVATE BUlLDINOt LllgllSIl 1 rOUS’. TlllgS
yoo will ,,ceive with tho necsiry expiant»» , f Ita sacred mvstertes to the h'RMx of‘f- Mrs. Right, Montreal, Que. „ size. ,1.70. o llcntto. lor en. Knrnlehed In the heat alyle ami at prloea lo. - - A °

K V SfS ■srzxr ts6A& — - sssrr’rssisrisa, Sw °™coamgs
„.,«toi#t, Toronto. This hotel has been closed forever on this world : “The Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, by a gentleman --------- ------------------------------------------- R. LEWIS. _ ___ o-.l.
oi,fh2,.en^. ftlrnlîilî5 thronghottV Hoan ,nrrnw j, =11 gone now : there is noth- who had thoroughly tested ita merits in hie i N EXPERIENCED PERSON DESIRES ...---- ------------------------- .------- See OUT Perfect MIMIC Socks lOo. pr.
omforte. Term.SOOper dnj.  . . . 8°rrOW IS all gone now . inert, is notn owncMe_haTln„ boon cured by it of lam»- A a po-IHon u honwkeeper for a UathoHe DoST A HOLMES, ARCHITF.CTH.-omce, --------
ggawffiSlpîigSljia ’** m —7 slRttîtfiiisi5ssï'5tii LTsyai.-sevspethck * hcdohald.sàSÔSRslsl iiisiai-"-”*'* ««««-aa K©ix . ■.«^«b*.
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MARKET REPORTS.care «he’ll take of me, who am ao far away ' .peak with sufficient eloquence of them

selves to need no further comment.

ïhîft dïrinï 1 te She wîï an Sdllylnï mem- equally “ clever” This would neutralize all |
. bfîrsurrounJed by aptoue family, one of whom the eSorta of parent*, who under trying cir- . . ... r H . 01 UD by

c. .. ESSjte'“ESSrHSî-ES

„ t“,îr?ÆSSL'~|«S=EelSsîL sEESSEfkki*?!?-""'1Assessment No. 4, for'll P Y r..n(a Oouucil I v®.„ïiî? havebeen oriranlzed at Amherst, wassuugUy Very Rev. Dean Egan, for the re- I Does not this professed minister of the n .
death, has been wstied by tk I Branches Quebec, and Levis, Quebec, pose of her soul, after which her remains, fol- I Gospel know that with all our human imper- Dundas Star,
of Canada. __ . . . isHUed ThS followlng Is thé list of officers : lowed by a long procession of sorrowing ferions, it is the will of God that even on During the past two years many of our most
InAbe Supreme CouncSffor*the W’ment of Branch U. Amber.., N. 8. ionè'fïoti'.he 3 ïflftÆfe to'jhè Mui f«

”5.hrh,'ohioJmVbee. Kn.e™D MiddeD'w- "■Ar n tz&m
a a,., n —«a n<i l'rmn- 1 îtranch il Levis P Q. expression of our heartfelt sympathy. Com. I more nowerful. lie; so remarkable indeed that it Is a consta.it

Am Act to Incorporate p a Ml)ntreuil dir'ector p. 4. Roy. Mbs. Ellem Huuheh, Tubomto. I have dwelt at length on this mutter in ^erne «f hhôVcf a”we'refir
ell of the . sec trees. T. Lamontagne, medical adviser J. Dled> at the residence of her nephew, Mr. order to impress all whom it may concern wfldams’pTnk bPills for Pole People.
Association of Canada. E, Ladriere, sick committee E. Goulet, Jos. Mark Keilty. 205 Jarv is street, Toronto, ou the with the importance ot increased watchful- jJanv'of the cases published told the storv of
Whereas the Grand Council of the Catholic I oiKuiere, A. Demers. I 7th Inst., otheart failure. Mrs. Ellen Hughes, negH jn this respect K. ueople given up by the doctors, and who were
utual Benefit Association of ^J?**1* inc^. Branch 14, Three Rivers. relict of Ç.E. Hughes* m®*'«bant, of New Yor^ I Wingham, March 31, 18113. I î>n Aie very threshold of the other world when

EEL A- ffSSHïi‘iSïïli®‘S"the social work of the 

ES E^nï'^àu^r.ïVùr. ^ »«.- gjt catholic church.

M.,chThe Germania has recently pub- ».'&tia^TS.
Al,r" rCtC'I,tS ,rmn Marth 1 — ashed a couple ofabie articles contrat,.- %» reMd-

ïrVntthanraver of the said petition: There- I disiiitrskmknts. ment to her frequently. The deceased has I i„g the actual work ill the direction of I town and seven miles from Dundas, had been
«ran,th.Pr.y.r of ,  ............. .. — «- I.................................“-■ 1 social charity and social reform done gjjj-Pby.^doc^^.b.t.b,bjdb«n

hosts of friends. The Sisters ot 8t. Joseph -'ere I by the Catholic Church With the noisy I wa8 the interest taken in the case that the .Star
profession, and impracticable theories derided*.i'toX&7nWn.‘ 

between her niece (Mrs. Josephine MacGillts, I 0f the ailtl-Chriatian Social Democ- I gt(Tad for tkat purpose. In passing through
racy, says the Morning Star of Laun- Ojggj-. h.

Ottawa University. A bequest was also left to I cegton, N. Z. In the course of these I H0*Jjng. Possibly the fact that both Mrs.
«dbKatto M*üL.’*8®!(Î. wibbSîJÏ’ Xi articles the writer accumulates a num- ^rn.,,, .n^b^ns ..reborn in the

her eoul reit In peace ! her of statistics and facts that are w ell 1 kl|0Wn t0 everybody in the country around, in-
| PBOSELYnsMiyW SCHOOLS | worthy *«g-« atnhde TmeC ^F“E

S^SSSissIro»,^-7^.»--« “:9ome » SSESmS

Honan Hamilton, Ontario ; D. J. O Connor, I The biennal meeHng of the Relief Associa I u i gections where the majority of the I European countries, the articles review I the question as to whether she had any obin
FlStid»: B^,b^dM^lhlTonK,,1>ro.h« ratepayers ceZn well-known Catholic agencies,

&.^n%-tr.non“mlio,15^ MME «U7!bT„erKwbW^ S. whose action is world-wlde Thus the •• I -e.de riba, ^ J^v.™-«I;

■^M^miMniS'ranf the Grand Council of theCath- I various amendments and report, «111 be 8Urroimdings, where their children acquire St. Vincent de Paul Soviet) was the I a|ul l „„ wllll„g lhat everybody should^ know
Si? MMnal Benefit Association of Canada, to- adopted, the selection of the efty in which to education in a religions atmosphere which outeome of a social movement among about It." Mi s Horning then gave the follow- 
Celitcr wfth such pers.ms as are or become poll the next convention and the election ot # llu,|inK i,„pro»sion. Hence tlie " 117Bnta nf headed *"» h,stor>' for her.rctnarkaWe recovery :

g£X°'. V,SerK ^”d^V“™reS™Vsi:sES by Uzanam and Le Taillandier Dur- mvtaVr^lrZ
rlfhoH^MutuaUtenefitAstoclatlon of Canada.” Deputy, l-cvls. tine.: tiro. G- W. Cooke, pis- j, not tampered with : and to question them jng the single year 1888 this excellent I kneeg d„{v„ pe[„g completely dead. My
wiiein.trerralled the Association, for the lot trivt Deputy. Amuerst, N. S.; Bro. 1 McCool, frnm time to time as to the interpretations niM'ietv expended a sum of £380,000 111 tongue was also paralyzed. < >n the let of July

, n2c, ni .1 objects: District Deputy. North Buy. Ont ; were ap • ,, teachers to certain matters of his- s°ue,y uxjiuiiucu a »u ' last I took to my bed. where l laid for four
lowingpurpo • J^i all persons entitled 1 pointed by President P. Doyle to till vacancies I R t* I the support of the poor, Without til. I m(mths. No tongue can tell what I suffered.

under the constitution and laws I on the Board of Trustees of the Association. " nn doubt some very fair minded I tinction of religion or nationality, as I I was sensible all the time and knew every-EESSStt^.;^553 tefaw* ÿ'ïn hi the erection and mainten-

?Sriu« f Udet^ I be hoped a larger interest will be manifested by I the feelings of their Catholic pupil» and do I a numerous orphanages, reluges I doctor said I could not live, and three other
Lyf; > Tn imnrove the social, intellectual and u. M. B. A members in this good work. all in their power to prevent their Protestant »nLO U1 miuu ,a * . ' a * ,.7in. doctors, called in consultation, agreed withm irâl cond'mnn’nf the members of the Associa- 1 Several new branches will be organized with- I pupils from p,moving the Catholics on ne- I tor work people, lot the a0ed, tot I hlm , fe,t my self that It would be only a
ÏÏ0.1 and to edîcate them in Integrity, sobriety |„ a few days, and by the meeting of tue ^ h P>‘ , . . Yet even in this tinuation schools for the young ; soup short time nnti death would reB
^S'l'Lish m,nace and disburse a Slc^îaied'SVb^L^^Sf^^lfe'f As’.'oS' case Cnthoiic sh™M not relax dm r kitehen, etc. Still more amazing is. tg^'^ry^^M^tiiWy went

U°"' ------------- *---------- S^'wtondmV^es^macheLrea; the extraordinary development of away «Pecting^th.t i^ wa. th^ Ujt
CATHOLIC OHDEHOK FORESTEB8. .iberid^i -d^destr e. Hie hit, _ Bociaijorks oflove C-ted^ity the & -

Association who has complied ^Bh Its lawful I Ingersoll, Ont., April 17, 1893. I vails prevents them from being conscious of I n_|n thousands ot hospitals, in I KîSÎtoC irilîSithe recovery * of an
requirements,» suinnot exceeeingt ot I Low Sunday was a red-letter day for the I Any undermining of the faith of the Catholic I . ‘f *he sick poor in I old soldier named E P. Hawley, an inmate of
dollars shall be PS^en^ents^o/otherbeneflci- Catholic Foresters of Ingersoll, it being the children, when parents who are practical the home care o nsv-hims the Michigan Soldiers’ Home, at Grand Rapids,
widow, orphans. member hïïdesignated, day selected by Sacred Heart Court 2<0 to I Catholics would discern danger plainly. lazzarettos, blind as) lums, asv lums I The gt he told exactly tallied with. my condI-

the "egai representatives of such deceased have their first church parade, and at the 1 have in my mind a school where such a f abandoned children, for discharged tion and it wm account that l decided
sirS,lo.xVr.Ss.t.AwK. lœasuïtiSMB:U. ESSsSsSS
M7'” 1 «rL “a CJ'SS X » & •ffi.ïsÆ«:.”jsr.ts*fAK
•^“‘V jiw^mvcrf the AS, .elation shall be The members of the order of the Court to prize#. jt i, to one of these books given to j d th Brothers for Nursing them. After I had «ken over a box I began to
l„ ;hT . , l Aon in tlm Province of On- the number of nearly fifty, met at their hall j, Catholic pupil, that I would call your at- . maintain 95 experience a strange tingling sensatlim a over
tîrin ol fn such other place In Canada as may llt jo o'clock and formed into line under com- tendon, being a very elaborate presentation the Sick, w ho alone mainta body, and iroin that out f began to improve,
from ttoie to lime be designated by the Associa- mluld of Marshal Bro. Dan McCoweU, and I 0f ,iie Ten Commandments (Protestant ver- hospitals ; the Sisters of Mercy U'.'ingT" hair .from one ïo^n to another My
tion. Htntinn and laws of the I marched to the church, where their respectetl I glon) and entitled the Kings Highway. I Qharitv, who have in Geimany I general health also improved. In fact my ex-

4. Subject to the constitution and laws of the I Chaplain, Father Molphy, had reserved seats 1 jt contains one hundred and ninety-two » d more than ten Jerience was like that of the old soldier, whose
Association, promts *. n, the association in the center aisle fur them. To tlie con-1 p;lees embellished with cuts and made at establishments, anu t0Se Ivid Induced ire to give the pills a trial,
and hranebea aubordtoate to the asaociati n . present, few of wliom were per- tractive by anecdotes. The author is Rev. times that liumbet lit Trance, Belgium, whlle takh,K the pin, llt the outset had mv
Xl^7d=pg "a Cd h, Nbè carter granted by Kpsawareof such a society in their midst Richard Newton, D. D„ and the publishers Auatvia, etc. In the year 1884 the logs bathedI with.vine ga,■«». . »a
the Aaroctation constituting such cnuncllsor it was a pleasant surprise to witness the goal Gall and Inglis, London, Lngland. Besides Llttle slgterg 0f the Poor, numbering Pinl ptlls' atïï frôm^ving akSle-
l,ranches, and subject to such proviatun,s con; exlimplo given by the Catholic Foresters in „,e f?ct that this.book teaches the Ten on,- “ harbored in 242 houses no less ton! raîked Incessantly with pain, I have as
dltions and with such powers as the Ass I receiving Holy Communion in a body. I mandments differently from the Catliolic I l.UUU, nai , I you see been transformed into a comparatively
tie n may from time to‘line determine, provided. ],'.lt|,er Molphy addressed a lew kind and I church, on which account it should not he than 27,000 homeless men and women. J.c|] wonmn j am ,i0|ng my own lu-usew rk
hpwever.tliat SUV I powers shau ^ ■ encouraging words to Hie members, express- p1ac0,i ti,e |,ands of Catholic children, j 1885 the saintly Don Bosco, of this week, and am free fiwn all pain, and «leep
of thuae conferred upon tlie Assouan, i„g his Yleliglit and pleasure to see such a |here arB in it some gross misrepresentations i? sheltering over 1,000 ”2 T .gan^eB 7ou‘them TgreTt

f, The association may make rules and by- j largo nuinhor present, and hoped that they I 0f Catholic doctrine. . . a t1 I . • • , ’ 2 ‘ V: ‘ charitable institutions, I coutidence ln Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills in this
laws for the guidance of Its officers and mem_ xvhuld continue the good work they Ivid com- I On pages 4(1 and 4/, in treating ot the chlldltn in his c r .. j section, and many are using them. When I

•s, the control and management of its funds menced, and that the example that had been I se,j0nd commandment, which forbids- the I occupying 40 dormitories, and supplied began taking Pink Pills I made up my mind
i generally for refulat*"gtl®X)fi y,onB tor ti e given their fellowmen should bear abundant worship of images, the writei says : I Hut . • h lojo-in»- food, education and that it I got better I would have the case pub-r;l! ^!on10dWh^hedied(Fehr„ary4,

lt6.0biehellasdsubvb-.tlon shall appoint in each being done by tho Order in this parish has ,lo ,hpy 1,,-eak this commandment? _'<w. 1888) over 200,000 persons followed hie it had not^beenforjmk Ulls.^ ^
Province it, which it transacts business, oilier I alre;uly giving evidence ot its practical I \ud when tlie Roman Catholics make cruii- I re[naing to the grave, testifying to the. I Pillk Pjllg at Comport's drug store in Dun- I 1 J'1.?
than the. Province in which its head omce la Galhollcity. - , , fixes (imagos of the Saviour on the cross) nr , venerati0n of the people, das, and Mr. Comport Informed us that his sales I • ;
sill,me, an ngsntuuderaowerofattoney Thn Court lias been organized only one imagos ot Hie Virgin Mary, nr pictures ot the gratitude ana llis of Pink Pills are large, and constantly tncreas-
hearing the seal of Hie Association a uiaiMien and in that time has doubled its mem- „ai,its and limvn down before them m wor- especially the wot king classes. m” lng.
offiVms'iheren’fhtohe pretence of a witness who Lrship : and if tlie members continue to work .Wp_ ’u this breaking die second command- work, the Salesian Oratory, is spread b uVlde'''aVul^rv-r rëïtorôre u rt t, Ï fujfTd is e
shall make oath or nffirmadon ns to the due ex- during tlie present year, as they haw m tin I ment? \es. , , , over Italy, France, Spain and Amer as rlleumattam, neuralgia, partial parulyals.
ecutlon thereof ; and theofitoial poaitions In the p.tit ,ha number ut members will un- l'ho author, further on, dwells at great ... the death of the locomotor ataxia, st. Vitus Dance, nervous
Association held by th« officers signing such |loubtodlv he away up near the three hgures length on tho wickedness of bearing false tea. counting at prostration and die tired feeling therefrom, the
power to attorney, shall be sworn lo ur alttrincci b he time th llave t|,eir next church I w itness against one’s neighbor, as pro- founder 152 houses, with ldu.uuu aftereffcci, 0f la grippe, diseases depending on
ky some person cognizant of tlie laits inccs I J j hibited in the ninth commandment, yet lie pupi[s Don Bosco's linns, the Sisters humors in the blomi, such as scrofula, chronic i

Sliissssp 1 sz’srtzvfrgs SshEIs?and sliail expressly authurtzsthe agent ther.-uy ,..,mspicuoiis figure in ins nice Marshal s I bowing down before images and worshipping various institutions ot Don Bosco go cea„c9 ,,f a„y nature. dmhdtena. All ren eihes hail f.oleil but
appointed to receive serviim ot process In nil re„iJia. Idiom. forth vearlv some 25,000 young work- These Pills are manufactured by the Dr. I MlNAKD 8 LiNIMLNT cured her. aud 1
suits ami proceedings agclnst the ass ubiti u . . RaI1™r Bro. D. II. Henderson may I it wid he noticed that he does not state ( - - , trained 'Villiains’ Medicine Company, of Brockville, would earnestly recommend it to a 1 who may
in die Piovince In wb ch such agent resides, ^{‘^^“"«iof his Court fur the honor they Jaitivelv that Fatholics “ kneel down an,l men, morally and technically trained , and Schenectady N. V.. and are sold only be in lieed of /good family medicine,
îuchoffice ,nrpersonally on such ngent. shall |„,vo done themselves at this their tirst Worship” these images, as in the case with and educated as skilled artisans And in boxr» bearing Um^rmatowle^ma^!^ ^ | JoilND.BOlJTIUF.lt

be U*»fal and on tho association to all church parade, lie is now organizing <t I the heathen. Regarding Catholics the state- foeve we may remark that tho.wnti,l in sjx boxes ior Bear in mind that Dr.
intents and pnrnoses whatsoever. Court in Woodstock which will start with ii I ment is somewhat modified, so that it is stun , normania miffht have quoted «1 Williams’Pink Tills are never sold in bulk, or

S. The ivuicl.nl ,n sliail file with tie Super ( charter U8t and be instituted early in n,liev bow down before them in worship.. C ut' “ _f Christian by the dozen or hundred, and any dealer who
Intendant of Insurance a duplicate duly ver - k Yet'it is unendurable that bonks of this still more telling lnnacle ot Llitist an oiïev9 subslllutes In this form Is try ng to de
ll,.,! nf evnrv su,-b °f h,?anm,'rv to each Mr. Henderson will be pleased to answer kind re;diy accusing Catholics of idolatry, charity, if possible, had he described fraud you. a"dn’*”uMJ^»™ided. The public
Sear'In he tVin'mla tiasette. n notice setting any enquiries about this order, in regard to siloldd j,e disseminated P“Hd' bè the extraordinary group of institutions Mood’builders and Serve tonics, no matter i

organizing new to,nts^OfisLUVtm.  ̂^  ̂^«Jhfit Jf of the « LittleAsyhtm of Divine PrmfG 7

ancli aaonts belrnc changed ftt any time, notice J \\’here can the rev. author who makes dence, also founded in 1 ill ill oy tnc- iary advantage from the wonderful reputation |
of such change shall in the like manner be pub- I. C. 11. U. | this accusation find that it is idolatry to Venerable Father CottolengO, the achieved by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills- Askuahei, tnifie first issnetbereat.eriii e con- Hamiitoi,. April u. 18B8* mMc^f hn-mes oMJhris, am, ..is sainto ? ),^cof Divine Provide., cS.'" But
r,L,r^ha!l"he ÏÏ^Hn'uto ^,^C?ÎX Mtowing mol7,m "was m^„mou„y !-i  ̂0™ Ü IBble I King:, ) also, vii, A to return. ’«imams’ Pink P„„ mayh.badof.il,
alsoclation. in securities which are aojUnje nassed at tho last regular meeting of St. Pa? that sacred images were marie by com- Another wonderful department of druggists or direct by mail from Dr. Williams
on 1 ,nd in fee simple |î1.Vllnmininn of rick's Beneticlal and Literarv Society of th.; I mand ot God and placed m the tabernacle of • 1 an(i civilizing1 aetivitv of the Medicine Company from either ^‘Vlr(:;s k gh®
deitenturcs or in securities ol the Dominion ot ..... y Xn 1 ,oi Canada, held on the above I Mo tes and tlie temple ot Solomon. It is, the social anu l » . x. . price at which these pills aie sold makes a
Canada or of any of «ho ^oWnces thereof or Jkte; ” therefore no idolatry to make them, nor to Church is in her wonderful foreign course of treatment comparatively inexpensive
shall remain d;P«*,teJcha?,"re,ihank ; but “ Resolved, whereai we, the members of the d" tj,’)d" nor t„ honor llis saints in tlio missionarv organization all over the ,3fed wnh other rlcdt ur u edl
the ass7etationtshall| sel^ Buc^rTtl estate and ^'r^nhe"^.0.',! ofVhebe'lXi'^eTof presence ot such images. But if this were ^^d nanictdarly in heathen lands ;
M?tg7,i!l.Hi"tl»S oy I’m,‘^thto seven ou^worthy and esteemed Brother, D. A. Me- Ltidly 's“tos, tor ™ are all and it is a wcll-kftown fact that tins

veârs after it has ,,ecn s?,airr1‘verhtYoWt,he MResolved that we tender our heartfelt sym- I aware that they too use such images, and we Work is everywhere charactei ized by
inch real estate or ^presentatics or pathy to Brother D. A. McMannus and mother have yet to learn that they are careful to put . Dronounced features of a civilizing
^ Ltotto^iZrZT take and M'7gl ««“•» fihfht when they say their pray- ^(lPgocial kinrt. in 4886 the Société

hnili real e. tate’by’purchasa fgi ft or devise to them with, andmray thjd He wuUIiveth.m rt. im„g0, are far from being hurtful ; des Missions Etrangères of Pans had
in amount whlvhshall nut exceed in SX'/lïl Te U fi'irthrr for tliey aid our devotion by reminding us at work among the heathen 911 mis-
and the association may by by law determ 1 g^ulved iha, a ropy of this resolution be strongly of Christ and llis saints, and render . priests ; the Franciscans, 237 ;

w, are toid .bat theLazarists, 142; the Jesuits, 452.
P'i/lEver,vveÎMn whn i, .dm-Ued à mo,nl,cr lU.coun and Cath,,lic Keg,.tor tor mjhlication. „ ^ V the Virgin and the Altogether there were 2,31b missions.
•f tiie association shall receive * Committee. Samuel Chkkhkman, saints think that they tm/Z 6e In the orphanages maintained by these
laws’’rules and Ætatltï r.V.SnïV'he «U- lX' J HURLKÏ' Vüiïr mlJ/Xd^Z this a" great missions, p5,4;5i) were being educated
bership or the conditions of^'jemhership ; and Hamilton. April n. ism mistake ?” ‘ , . Ill the year 1883 4 the Jesuits alone
»o loncas »uchc ondUkms iire compilé jg Thc following resolution was unanimously It would bo interesting to know where this divected 2.355 schools, 131 orphanages, and sball’enjoy airtîlîfbeneflis^a’îdprivi.egesof with 9,6115 poor children, and 19 bos-
"ÎÏ1 WUhfi three months from the coming L O. B. U„ No J, of Canada, hefd on the above ‘h'F tvYen uske°d L-‘How do C,M piials.

Into force of IW« A-t a certified copy Of the %“;olved whero«s we tho members of the lies distinguish between the honor they (live jn another direction is the great 
present ronjtitmlm. am lawsior“"[“^rshTp Irish Caihollc Benevolent Union, having to Ood and tlie honor they givo to the saints . , rk inaugurated in Germany 
and of Its fvrmorertlir ate ot immueranip hcard wlth reKret ,,f ,he de alb ol the beloved , they pray to Hod and the saints?” will ratholic work
ahail lie nenoaited in the office ot the Sunerin . wui tl „ld esteemed Bro., Joo. Jf Uod atone they beg grace and by Kolping, that Ot the Gatliouc wont
ch’amre nr ameud’rnenuheretoshaUbedenosVted W.Smftl, be It onr hear.feit sym - mercy and of ,h?saints they, only a,k the men’s guilds or clubs (” Gesdleuver■■
before thev ure acted on by the association ; l)nt|,y0{oe|iro Jno. W. Smith, and his parents assistance of their prayers. cine "), whereby continuation i nstlUC
andlndidaultof cnmpllanee wnhany nrot lslon P 4 > h a|,tcra and brothers ul: the deceased It is not likely, therefore, that Catholics . j imparted to thousands of work-^.‘^VoT’ffor’ra-^rrin’^iirs'^h ^ molVremfy to hear'lheir people in "general knowledge foreign

default enniinues. , „ He ivflt dive them tlie grace to how with humble Di.avers than the Blessed Saviour Himself. languages, book-keeping, drawing,
8U!ïntriëd!hatüacho°,!y oWf U„s^1^0“)" sent P'u would bo interesting to know by what ^ic, |y^na8tics, etc. Even Bebel, 

deferred, whether for life or for a term of > ears. to tl,e bereaved parents, and spread on the process ot reasoning the wutei’ the leader of the Social Democrats, has
"“^tJllïïundbig anting wntatnrt In S'X^nand'UotU'Uc *fîî’?frr tor publtoatiom “ Your roa!iers''wili‘doubdess conclude that openly recognized the excellent work

SSsteœï —iS'oÆ;* »?>,: S' 8^ containing over 100,-

tion itcrobv incorporated, and shall form part Oil" UAH a. love and charity. , , „„ 000 work-people.
Mas. Dofvt, Barr,b. The of his^ohid Artisans'

SsSESyB'EESlàllS “3S|S EsSSS

visions contained io The insurance Act. most respected residents of tide town, having ment, and pray to the \ lrgm to take care of | , ,tc The total number ---------

Ilea »lt,t Iona Condo,ence. , j of sitoh Cathoi'ic societies for men only ERNEST GIRADOT & Of
H.u of Branch ja peneunguisbene, .«njd farPriest and .™nl«d “ IMase, joa; (excluding those «or women «ndghte) ; ^ ^w.ne is exte^iveiv u»d «a

1 «.(Kd'rSh 7», the foi- cation of her family, and the industry with ence, I rade m the gospel that when t o t ir js jn Germany alone neatly l.oOU, with recom„iended by the Clergy, and our Claret 
. èoiiÂilaiica ^was mov«,l>y which she provided for them ample means, gin was on earth, m going from Jenisnlem members. will compare favorably with the beat lm-
loi®g resolution of eoiidoiente « as movea Her jUness, though of comparatively short she lost her Son : she couldnt tell where He nttnm l.iu.uuv ui ... but pqrtrd'Bordrnur.
sgsSSSS&rth-.». ssa*SS s&t1 «w”,"™" '.21',£,, W^~"M5SK&.
&2SSaH jSSBSK5F.98S8 ss-flar .vaasus»: L., - - =.»-

death of hie e.timable and much beloved 
d,Kesol*ved thetas cojiy^oMheiereai^ninni^be 

of the* branch anil published ,n the

Breach Ko. 4, London,

pSTVrn. Oorooran. Rmmrdlng jeemtary. Cathol.o Bgcmn. Ree 8ec.

London. April M. — Grain deliveries we™ 
light, and wheat had no change from n d, ” 
il.in per cental. Oats could hardly be ha 
local consumption, at ‘II.<W to H.< 7 per cental 
Peas had no change from V6 to »i.of> per cental' 
Beans were firm, at $1.86 to 11.5V per bushel a 
few bags of rve changed bands, at tu.io to ti v. 
per cental. There was a short supply of beef 
and prices were firm, at $6.60 to t7 per cwt* 
Veal was plentiful, at 6 to ti cents a iioumt 
wholesale. The mutton supply was short and 
and prices ranged from 7 to h> cents a pound- 
the fatter for yearling lamb. Very few sprint 

bs were offeied, and they sold at It to lv,ii 
apiece, and 11.60 to $1.75 by the quarter, or 
something like zo to 25 cents a pound. The 
pork season is about over, and a few hogs were 
offered at $7.4" to $7.75 per cwt. There was a 
fair supply of fowls, nt 65 to 76 cents a pair 
Turkeys. 18 to 14 cents a pouud dressed. Good 
butter by the single roll sold at l-8 to 86 cents a 
pound, and. by the basket. 22 to 25 cents a 
pound. Large rolls and crocks, zu cents a 
pound. Potatoes were in fair demand, at si to 
#1.15 a bag. Apples. M to #2.5.» a barrel. Maple 
syrup sola at Mi to 95 cents a gallon. Hay, *7.f,o 
to #8.60 per ton.

Toronto. April20.—Klour, straight, roller,Il'/.ij 
to *5.2(1; extra, #2.90 to 85.00. Wheat, white, tin 
to 07c; No. 2, spring, «2c. to «3e; red winter, fit; 
to 67c; goose.«î toti2;No. 1. Man. hard. H4 toM-c 
No 2,8SC to 83: No. .1.744 to 75c; frosted No. l, H5 to 
«Pic; peas. No. 2, 57 to 6S ; barley, No. 1,44c to 45- 
No. 2, 4i c; No. 8. extra, 86 to 38c ; No.3 82e to 3i 

NO. 2. 33 to 84C.

Montreal, April 20. — Flour — Winter wheat 
$4 to #4.26; spring patents, $4.20 to #4.30- 
straight roller. #8.50 to #5.65; extra, $3.io to#3.-'5* 
superfine, #2.«0 to #2.9V; city strong bakers’, $4; 
Strang bakers’. $8.75 to $4. Feed—Oatmeal, in 
bogs. $1.96 to $2.05; bran $16.50 to $17.5o: shorts, 
$17.50 to$18.60; moutllte, $22 to $24. Grain-No.
2 hard Manitoba wheat. 82 to 84c; No. 8 hard 
Manitoba 70 to 78c; peas, per 00 lbs, 73 to Tie-, 
oats, per 34 lbs, S4i to 86c; corn, duty paid, til 
to 02c; barley, feed, 41 to 44c; barley, malting, 
50 to 50. Pork is considerably lower, 821 to 
$22.50 being now the range. Canadian short 
cut, per bbl. $21 to $21.60; mess pork, western 
new per bbl.. *21; short cut. western, per bbl, 
not quoted: hams, city cured, per lb, 12J to 13c; 
lard, Canadian, in pails, 12-1 to 13e; bacon, per 
lb. 12 to 13c; lard. com. refined, per lb 10$ to 
ll.1 ; Cheese is without feature here. Butter- 
New townships dairy fetches 24c in parcels, 
and new creamery about the same figure. New 
ci earnerv. 24c; held creamery firsts. 2"J to 21c; 
held creamery seconds, 2< c; new townships 
dairy, 24c; held western, 18 to 19c. Eggs, 121 to

)ttawa, April vs.—Pork sold quietly 
steady at -4S.2& and #8.60 a cwt. and beef $4.5<iand 
#15,»for foreand hindi. Lnmh was worth 7 
and 9c. and veal ti and 8c a pound Cabbages 
were bought at 15 and (Me adoz . celery 50 cents 
a doz., radishes V c a do/., hunches, lettuce : c 
a doz.. young onions l<‘c a bunch, parsnips 1 v. 
beds !5e and carrots 55 cents a bag. Pail 

as worth 23 and 21c a pound and prints 
sold as high as 27c. Fruit had n good -ale, 
apples especially. Spies were worth 13 and 
*3..>u. Russets, *2.6<> to $3 ; Hen Davis. #v.75 to 
*3; Baldwin - 3 andTalmnn Sweets *2.5" a tiarrel. 
I11 grain oats were sold at 36c a bushel and 
peas took n sudden advance to 80 and 9()e. Hay 
sold at yesterday’s figures, $10 and 5
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f r Latest Live Stock Markets.
TORONTO.-five o"r

eve me

April 20.-Cattle-A few small lots ot tuncy 
cattle brought 4i to 4Jc per lb, but the best 
loads sold at 3J to tc, and rough vows and oxen 
from ‘?3 to Sfc per lb. The principal sales were: 
One load butchers’ choice cattle, averaging 
1.150 lbs, at ic per lb; one load do. 1,000 lbs, at 
(3.60 per cwt; one load do. 9*10 lbs. at 831 per 
head ; one load fancy butchers’, averaging 
l.oti'lbs. at 84.1 5 per cwt. There is a good 
enquiry for choice stocker» aud feeders at 3$ to 
4c per lb. The demand for milch cows and 
springers was active and prices firm at #35 to 
#6o per head.

ttkeep and lambs—Prices were 
quiet demand. i here ' 
choice grain fed yearlings 
only a few good animals were h 
lambs were dull at #3 to $5 apiece, 
sold for 830

easy under a 
was a good enquiry for 

at 54 to tie per lb;
Spring 
lot of 8

Calves—Thc supply was fair and good animals 
sold well at Tuesday’s prices. One lot of 52 
calves, averaging 125 lbs. brought 85.25 apiece  ̂

Hogs—Choice straight fat hogs and good 
store" sold at #5.75 per cwt off the car and a 
few fancy lots brought 10 or i5c higher. Hough 
hogs and light fat were dull at #5.5U per cwt 
(off car )

BUFFALO.
April 20.—Cattle—140 cars through, 2 sale; 

market slow and weak ; sales : oxen. 83.25 to 
#3.35; fat hulls. $3.26 to #3.f<>; no good steers 
here. Hogs—«4 cars through, So sales; imirket 
opciv d lower, with a tairdemand fit the decljne; 
sales: good to choice Yorkers. *7.15 to 87.2’: 
light, ÿ7 to '■•7.16; good to choice mediums and 
packers, s7.3nto I", mos'ly *7.3') to r7. V>; pigs, 
87 to >7.15; closed firm. Sheep and lambs - 
cars through, tu sale; market opened a bom 
sternly for cond to prime grades, but easier i r 
fair lots; soles: good to choice wool lambs, -•1 
to ÿfi.Kâ : fair to good, -so to #0.5"; fair to best 

>ed iambs, .-5 to HO; fair to b* st clipped 
j). <i to <! 3 ; good to choice wool sheep, ;• 
.75; closed weak.
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French Village.

Weak
Children

new book. i will derive strength and
The publishing h^f Messrs. Honziger acquire robust health

Bros., ifi) and 88 Barclay street. New York, J , , k
bus lately issued a “ New Month of Mnry, I | 5/ OL persetsnn'j LiSQ Of 7
(St. Francis de Sales. It is a translation I jj
from the French by a Sister of tho Visitation, I b
Baltimore, and is approved by His Eminence 
Cardinal Gibbons. 3jmo, cloth, 40 cents.

?

Fooil fMsiiis
Among the little children received < 

in audience by Pope Leo XIII. at the 
beginning of tho present jubilee cele
bration were ten who were deaf and 
dumb, to whom His Holiness gave 
especially affectionate attention, 
presenting them with silver instead of 
bronze medals.

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

hsMtate*.««fi.VUTION.»’ -Ti-wnr? of mi
teiWT,rjtoïï^:,oui
60c. aud tfl.ti).

r'v'k dose 7,
tiHËGRËÀTfll

SHILOH’S 
CURE. 1 JiENNET KURNISHINU CUM PAN Ï 

LONDON, ONTARIO. __
Mannfuotnreri of

CHURCH, Wl

SCHOOL
AND HALL

[COUGH CUBcJ
!?5^5[Ft»i£j ___________________________
Gore. Consumption, Goughs, Croup, Sot 

Throat. Sold by all Druggius on a Guarantee.
Sold by W. T. strong, London.

on t

B■ BB

nl.Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Use 
In time. Sold by druRgiS*s.______ FURNITURE. ence :

I
Write for Illnstrated 

Catalogue and price#.
m
!nitiin fomsiiit trt,

London, Ont., Can.
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